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THE SONIC ALTI MET ER FOR AIRCRAFT 
:By C. S . Draper 
PART I 
HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF THE SON I C ALTI METER 
With 
Ai- OUTLI"JE FOR A SUGGESTED PROJECT TO D3TERMINE THE 
VALU3 OF THE SONIC ALT I METER UNDER 
MODERN FLIGHT CONDITIONS 
ABSTRACT 
The gene r a l object of this re~ ort is to discuss the 
results a lready achiev ed with s onic alt i mete r s in the 
light of the theoretical p ossibilitiec of eu ch instru-
ments . From the information gained in this invest i g ation, 
a prccedure is outlin ed to determine whether or not a fur-
ther dovelopment program is justified by the value of the 
sonic ~ltimet o r as an aircr~ft instrument . 
Tho information ava il ~b le in the literature is re-
v i ewed and condensed into ~ summary of sonic altimeter de-
velopments "hich is p r esen t e d as the last page of this 
report . Tho instruments of Behm, Rice, Florisson, Dubois 
nnd Labourcur, Nandillon, Jacque t and Badin, Del sasso, and 
the Eloctro ~custic Co . a r e ~oscribed both in principle and 
mechanic~l detail . The ~en e ral requirements for tho source 
of sound and the receivin g system of a "son i c altimeter are 
outlined. Evolu t ion of the sound so u rce is tr a ced from t he 
p is to l sencl e r of Behm to the mechanically ex cited d iap hragm 
of Dolsasso , th o e lectrical ly dr iven d iaphragms of Nandillon 
and Jacque t-Badin , the air- blown uh is t l es of Ric e and Flor-
iason ane.. final l y , t'lC air- opo r atod sirens of Dubois-
Laboureur and tho E1o ctroacusti c Co . Va rious nothods of 
rec eiv i nc the echo and timing tho in te rval bo t weon tho 
sign~l end the ocho ard considered, starti ng u ith audi to ry 
reception and vi eual observation of a rotating hand as 
used in tho first i ns trumonts ane':. end i ng with the cO T:1pleto-
1y automati c olo ctrico. l J!I icropll01 e-chronoscope SYSt0!:lS . 
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Th e operating ran ge s an d wei ~hts of th e so nic altim-
ete r s are notecl an (l a " fiGure of merit" is derived for 
each i n strument based on the ratio of maximum useful al-
titude under airplane cruisi n~ conditions to the inst al la-
tion HeiGht . 
A theoreti c a l discuss i on is ~iv en of sonic altimeto r 
errors due to uncertainti e s in timing, variations in sound 
velocity , a ircraft sp ee d, loc~tion of the sending an d r e-
ceiving units and incl i nations of the flight pa th with 
respe ct to th e ground surface. Plots a r e included uhich 
summari ze the results in each case. An analysis is g iv en 
of the effect of an inclined flight path on th e frequ ency 
of tho echo . 
A brief study of the acoust ical phases of the sonic 
altimeter p roblem i s carried through . The results of this 
an~lysis arc used to p redict approxi ma tely the max imum 
operating al titudes of a reasonably des i gned sonic altim-
et e r undor 'lory go od and yery bad conditions. A table is 
g i ven of t he se limi ting altitudes f o r vari ous amounts of 
sound powe r in the si gn al . Losses due to high sound in-
t ensities , absorption in the atmosphere , tur bulence ef -
fects and r efle ction at the ground are d iscussed . The 
physical li mitati ons of the sound source TI ith reg ard to 
output , d ir e c t ivity and p ulse lengt h are considered. It 
i s sh 0 '1m t hat n al i r:Ji tat ion i s D 1 ace don the D e r for m an c e 
of a ~ode rn son i c altimeter by ~ither the chronoscope or 
the rece iving mic r ophone . Ruggedn ess, freedom f rom vi-
bration , an d se l ect ivity effects are the important prop -
erties of the receiver rathe r than hi gh sensitivity. I n 
gene r al , the des i gn fa ct o r s limiting th e max i mum operati ng 
alti t ude of a sonic altinet e r are : 1) the residual sound 
i ntensity due to the aircraft which is not el i minated by 
the fi lt e r system of the r e c e iv e r , and 2) the sound pouer 
output of the source wh ich is effectively directed tOTIard 
the r ece iv e r along the echo Dath . The necessity for di-
rectiv e hor n s "in both th e se~ding and r e c e iving systems 
is discussed TI ith speci a l re ference to future poss ibili-
ties . So me p r ope r ties of filters are considered and the 
possibil ity of using co mb inat i ons of acoustical, mechani -
cal, and ele ctrical u n it s is not e d . 
A f inal comp arison is made betueen the estimated and 
experi mental n axi mum ope r at i ng alt itudes wh ich shows a 
good ag r eement whe r e quantitative inf ormat i on is availa-
ble . It is noted t h at the best possibi lity fo r improving 
sonic altimete r pe r fo r mance is to reduce the abso lut e 
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v~luo of the echo intensity r equ i red to opernte the r e-
c e iver. It is shoun thnt this c an urobably be aCCOTI-
plished b~ n survey of the ni rcrnf t - no ise uh ich exists in 
particul a r c a SCB and th e des i ~n of properly selective 
filtor syote r: s. 
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I .JTRODUCTION 
Aircraft Dust fly near th e g round for a considerabl e 
pe ri od in con nection nith eact take - off and landin g . For 
safety in t~ese operations the p ilot must have an accurate 
and continuous knonled~ e of h is altitude above the Cround 
level . Under or d inary conditions , visual judgmen ts of d is-
tan c e by a sk ill ed onerator automatically take care of this 
prOblem . Honeve r, n~en v isual observations are impossi b le 
due t o dar~n ess, fog, or a heavy storm, some instrument for 
measurinc he i Gh t above t~e g round is necessary . Barometric 
altimeters c an be used for this purpose only if the exist-
inc baro ne tric pressure an d the local e levation of the 
e round above sea lev e l are kn 01n . The ordin ary baromet~ic 
a lti me t e r ~lose hand makes one revolution for 10 , 000 feet 
a ltit ude is not suf f ici en tl y sensitive for safe l andi nG 0p· 
e ratio~s unde r any circumst a nces. This sta t e of aff a irs 
hD,s proc1.uc ecl mo.ny dev ic es n.esic;ned to ffiCD.Su re absolute o.lti-
tud e u i thout an ex t e rnal v isual r eferen ce, Ge ne ral discus-
. I 
sions of t ~ c ~ roblem hav e been Giv on by Lubcke (r eferen c es 
3 ane. 4) , Lc c~ lise (r eference 11) , F1orisson (r eference 16), 
Rice (r efe r en ce 1 3 ), and Dubois D,nd Laboureur (r eference 
19). The i cl e::1.s propose d t;ener a l1y clopend upon th e re f l e c-
ti on of ei t he r o l e ctro ma~netic o r sound ueves from the 
g roun d surface . A numb e r of investi ~D, tors have been able 
to p ro duce u orkinG i ns truTIon ts usinG so un d un7es but there 
is no recor d of si mil a r suc c esse s u ith D,ny ot~er scheme. 
The son ic o. l timo t e r h['.s throe Gssent i q, l parts: (1) an 
emitte r IT~ ic~ son ds ou t ~ br i ef sound si enal at controlled 
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int ervals ; ( 2 ) a rec e iver which detects the echo of the 
signal when it returns from the earth; and (3) a chrono -
scope which measures the time interval between signal and 
echo . Since the velocity of sound in air is substantially 
constant, the chronoscope is ordinarily calibrated direct -
ly i n altitude for some average set of conditions. 
Sonic alt imeter experiments were started in Germany 
before 1925 by Alexander Behm (references 6 and 7) . Rice 
in the United States (reference 14) and Florisson in France 
(r ef o r ence 16) had also attacked the p roblem before 193D . 
I n each case promis ing results were ach ieved and an instru-
ment suit ab le for service tests was p roduced . 
Interest in sonic altimeters slackened considerably 
when the sensitive altimeter mBnufactured by the Kollsman 
Instrument Company (reference 1 0 ) came into gene ral use 
soon after 1930 . This instrum ent uses the barometric prin-
ci p l e and has suff ici ent prec i sion for bl i nd landings if 
the barometric pressure at the g r ound is a ccurately known . 
Radio communication insur es that all the required informa-
tion i ~ at th e pilot ' s disposal so long as he operates from 
properly equipped airports . Howev or, the radio and sensi-
tive alt im e ter combination does not t ake care of a pilot 
who r~.ust "push down th r ough" heavy clouds in search of a 
low ceiling without an exact knowledge of his position. 
There D, r a 2,lso instances when radio communication fails or 
it is desirable to f l y by IIcontactll under a very low ceil-
ing . With such conditions, irregular hills combin ed with 
fog which actually reaches the ground in some p lac es are 
very dangorous . Ev en with good visibility smooth water 
surfaces often make accurate judgments of height difficult 
at lou a ltitudes. I n all these cases an instrument to in-
dicate actual height above the ground for a ltitudes less 
than 1 , 000 feet would be useful . It is cert ain that a 
sonic F.'.ltimeter with units already developed can be made 
to mget this r equirement . In the present state of the 
art , tho oquip ment would be relatively heavy and cumb er-
somo . A satisfactory in stQllat ion could bo made to fit 
easi l y int o a modern transport plane wit h a total weigh~ 
under 75 pounds . Since this we i ght represents fuel fo r 
less than 15 minutes flying in a l a r ge a irplane, the value 
of this much flying tim e must be balanced against the ad-
vantage of an indicato r giving actual a l titude above the 
ground . The instrum en t would not only serve as insuranc e 
in ext r ao rdinary situations, but would almost certainly 
bo used by pilots to improve tho prec i sion of landing and 
take- off operations . Fin~lly) there is the possibility of 
- J 
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using the sonic altimeter as ~n auxiliary control for 
blind l~nQings tQ establish autom~ticnlly the proper rela-
tion between the attitude of an airplane and its height 
above the ground . 
Obviously, the fate of the sonic altimeter mus t de-
pend u~on results from extended tests under service condi-
tions. Before such a p roject is undertaken, the previous 
work on sonic altimete rs should be studied to insure that 
the best type of equ ipm ent is used for the tests . The 
present report presents such an examination of the material 
already available on sonic a ltimeters with special ref e r-
ence to the results obtainable from commercial instruments. 
These results are compared with performance limits esti-
m~tod from a study of tho physical principlos involved. 
Recommendations for a program of sonic altimeter research 
are based on the conclusions drawn from this investigation. 
GENERAL REQ,UIRE1,:f ENTS 
Figure 1 shows the essential geometrical features of 
the sonic altimeter problem . An emitter S sends out a 
sound s i gnal 'I7h ich strikes the ground and is picked up 
by a receiver a t R. The apparatus is completed by a 
chronoscope for measuring the time interval between the 
signal and the echo which is a function of the airplane 
speed, the speed of sound and the altitude . Individual 
instruments differ only in the means used for carrying out 
these thr ee functions. Fortunately the speed of sound is 
almost constant and the airplane speed has a small effect 
under ord i nal'Y conditions, so the echo time is c?-lmost pro-
portion~l to <'1l titude . The errors due to various geomet-
rical fa ctors a re considered in a later section. 
The practical requirements for sonic determinations 
of ::>.1 ti tude are : 
1. The source of sound must be powerful enough 
to produce an echo at the airplane which is 
more intense than the ai rcraft noise in the 
same frequency r a nge. This condition is 
difficult to fulfill at high altitude due to 
~bsorption , reflection <'1nd spreading losses 
over the echo path . 
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2 . Th e r e c e iving system must be suf f ici ent ly 
cens itive and s e l e ctiv e to detect the echo 
in the p r e s ence of h i gh int ens i ty noise from 
the aircr ~ft end g iv e a p o s itiv e indication 
on the chronoscope . 
3 . The sound source mu st be such that the start 
of tho time int ~ rval between the signal and 
the echo is sharply dofj~ed . 
4 . Tho chronoscope for measuring th is echo time 
Dus t be c apab l e of accur ~tel y mensu ring t i me 
i nte rva l s requir ed by the oporating rang e of 
the a ltimete r . An a ltitud e of ono foot cor-
responds to about 1/ 600 of a second ~nd 1, 200 
feo t to about 2 seconds . 
I n gene r a l , tho lo~er l i mit of the operating range 
is dete r mi nect by tile ability of the apparatus to produ c e 
and measure sharply def in ed short ech o t i mes wh il e the 
uppe r lioit depends upon the power of the sourc e to pro -
duce usable echos at the a iry l ane . A study of each phase 
of tho gene ral soundin g p r oces s is g iven in a lat er sec-
t i on . 
DEVELOP~~NT OF T~E ~O~IC ALTIMETER 
Af t er the TITANIC disaste r in 1912, d.ue to collision 
uith an ic eberg , seve r a l invest i gato r s s t arted research on 
the use of sound waves fo r the location of objects under 
bad visibility conditions . This no r k soon produ c ed the 
marine depth finder as a byproduct. Al e:x:c:mder J3ehm (ref-
eren ces 1, 2 , 3 , 4 , 5) of Germany developed his ECHOLOT 
uhi ch late r becam e knoun as the J3E~MLOT . In the United 
S tates , R . A. Fe~sende~ of the Suboarine Signa l Co mpany 
(r ofe rences 1 , 2 , 3 , 4) ~ orked out the PATHOMETER. C. 
Florisson (r efe r en c es 11 , 16, 17 ) of France also made con-
tributions to tho probleM , especially in the usc of super-
son ic f r equencios . Th e later nr ~ of son ic a ltimetry owos 
a def init e debt to eac~ of t~ese narino dcvolopnents . 
Bonn (r efe renc es 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , S , 1 0 , 11, 12) adapted 
his nar i ne ECEOLOT to aorial soundings frOD a ir ships. His 
e:;:pe:ti::1el1ts in 1 925 on tho Zeppel in Z. R . II I Q, r e re!,orted 
c. s cucce o sful (11) to 200 De t e rs a,lt i tude . Work i ng ,,-,ith the 
Deutschen Versu~hsans t alt f~r Luftfahr t i n the sane ye~r, 
Behl'1 o,pplied h is instrU!1en t to an ctirp l ane . F i gure 2 
--------- ------~-~-~ -----.~~~ 
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shons tho essential pa.rts of this n,pparatus . A pistol 
firing blank cartridges se r ved as the source of sound, 
uhile ochos uere received by carbon ponder nicrophones 
7 
~nd carried to earphones. Al titudes TIere est i mated by dn 
observer uearing the earphonos and noting the positions of 
a movin e hand on a scale when the signal and its echo oc-
curred . This so - calle« ceth od of visual-acoustic coinci-
dence required close at tention by the ob$erver and gave 
inaccurate results at 10\7 o..ltitudes . An adapt-ion of the 
optic~l chronoscope used in the ~arine ECHOLOT i8proved 
this situation by making the observation of altitude an 
entirely visual process of g oo ~ precis ion. Details of the 
Bchr.1 o..})paratus arc discuosed in Appendix A. 
An cXTIcrimental airplane study of the BEHMLOT by 
Schr eiber 1reference 9) carried out in 1930 showed a nean 
error of ± 3 . 5 meters i n altitude readings up to a maxinum 
of 100 ~ete rs. Boh~ls uork brought out clearly the diffi-
culty of detecting the signnl echo in the presence of in-
tense "parasite" fl igh t noises f r0 8 the ai r plane and its 
pouer p lant. No attenpt was nade to i ncrease the ratio of 
echo intensity to uarasite noise i ntensity by the use of 
e i ther acoustic or- electr ic o.. l filters . In the earlier 
forms , the BEHMLOT required manual op~ration of the sound 
source. EV en after this handicap was overcome by using 
.::,n autonatic pistol , the difficulty of carrying a large 
supply of anr.1Un i tion r OT.1ained . 
Rice (references 4 , 10, 11, 13, 1 4 , 15) and Florisson 
(ref eren ces 4, 11, 16 , 17, 1 8 ) wo r ked on the sonic altin-
oto r problen independently during the years 1929-1932 and 
produced similar instru~en ts uith app ro x i nately the same 
porfor~ance . I n addition to his contributions to the gen-
er~l sche~e, Rice nade especi~lly v a luable studies of 
sound sources for the soni c altimeter . The results of 
this ~ork led to the adoption of n uh istl e bloun by con-
press ed gas for his i~strument. Floricson uas particu-
l ~rly interested in acoust ic disturban c es duo to tho air 
stroam flouing acr oss openings in en itt ers and receiv e rs . 
Ho found tho..t these difficulti es could be elim i nated by 
Dounting the a coustic units wi th their openings flnsh in 
the surface and using a thin sound permeable covering to 
preserve the aerodynamic forD . 
The instruments of Ric o and Florisson differed frOD 
thoso of Bohm i n the usc of a pure to~o si~nal . With the 
sound energy concentrated i n n single selected frequency 
instead of a uide band .::,s in the case of a shot, it became 
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possible to use re son.n c e effects i n the r ece i ver for in-
creasing Gens itivit:~ aIld r educi ng int e r fe r en ce f r oD air-
plane no i sBs . The a ctual sens i t iv e clenent for reception 
of the ec:1.o nP-B the hur.:an ear . Al t itudes \.'ere est i nated 
by c.n obse rv e r lis ter: i ng fo r the e C .. 1 0 and I.'a t ching the 
Doving hand of a chro noscope . 
Fi~ure 3 sho us th e essent i ~l e l ements of the Flori sson 
system . Co mpres s ed air is supp li ed to a chambe r C and 
escapes t~r ous~ the uh i st l e S uhen an e l ectr ical ly con-
trolled v a lve is o~ened . This Dh istl e is mounted at the 
fo cue of a r efle ctor set flush TI i t h th e s urfac e of the air-
p l ane 2nd covered uith sound pe rm eab l e materi a l. Th e echo 
i s rec e ived by a r ef l e ctor r I.' it h an open tube p l a ce d at 
tho f ocu s . Th i s soun d tub e i s conne ct ed to earp i e c es Darn 
by the observ e r . An acoustic filtor F is p lace d in the 
sound tube T i n additi on to the e l e ctrica lly operated 
v a l ve fo r closing th e lin e durin g the s i gnal . Timing c on-
trol i s taken f ro m a constant - sneed moto r u ith it s a r ma-
ture shaft p l aced along the az i~ A-A . A po int e r I i s 
a tt ached to the shaft an d mo v es over a scale g raduated i n 
a lti tude . A c am 4 I.' ith an i ndentntion 3 is also c a r-
ri ed by the moto r shaf t . The· c am follouer 2 is so p la ced 
that tho co n t ac ts I a r e cl osed fo r a sho rt time i nte rval 
as the pointe r passes thr ough zero of t~e scale . When the 
control cir cuit has been cl o s ed by a manu al l y ope r ated 
Suitch, each passage of the po int e r th r ough zero u il l be 
accompanied by a blast of th~ vhistl e and a short b l ock i ng 
of the sound tube by the contr o l v a lv e to r edu c e the in-
t ens i ty of the d ir ect s i gnal . Florisson intr odu c ed an 
auxili a~y PQin t e r i, adjustable by the observer, to serve 
as , referen c e in fixing the po int e r pos ition at the time 
of the echo . A secon d dial a nd nointer i f are shown by 
f i Gure 3 to shou the pos sibility~ of multiple in d icating 
units . 
Flor i Rson a l so su~geDted tuo other systems for t i me 
mea~uremen ts ul1 ic11 a r e cles cri-b8(1. i n Appenc.i x A. One sys -
tem reduces the tiDe measuremel:t problem to a judgment of 
the coil1cictence of t no sounds :/h il e the o t her unes an op -
t ic a l system and an oscillo ,'1'ra;ph to 'n ro du c e ent ir e l:l visu~ 
a l incli c at i ons . ROU8ver,. the -;'ystem-' actuc..lly reduced to 
commerc i al prac tic e by Florisson ( referen c e 1 7 ), u sed the 
arrru gemon t descr ib ed i n f i gure 3 . This instrument i s 
avai l ~ble from the S oc i ~t6 de Condensat i on et d ' Appl ica -
tions Mecan i q~es of Paris . 
The prob l em of the p r oper ci gnal frequen cy and du r a -
--~--- .. - - - ~ 
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tion uan p rominent in the u ork of both Rice an d Florisson. 
It \7as reco gn iz ed that the hunan ear is a1.1 excellent de-
tector for sounding echos of the p roper frequency, not 
on l y o~ account of its sens i t ivi ty but also because a 
trained observer i s able to r ecogn iz e a charact e ristic 
echo agai ns t a b~d background of extraneous noise . On the 
other h~nd, the a ccuracy of t i ne-inte rva l measurements by 
even a skilled obs e rv e r u ith h is ent ir e attention on the 
problem is to o 10\7 f o r good soundings at small a ltitudes . 
H0 17ever , it 17[1.S found that d ir e ct judgment of distance 
fron tho tine interval bet17 een th e sign~l and the echo 
could be used by a train ed o bs erv e r. 
Rice carri ed out an analysis 17h ich caus ed him to use 
a f re quen cy of 3 , 000 cycles pe r second 17ith a sign~l dur ~­
tion of 1/100 to 1/50 of a se co nd . Th e reason s for his 
choice Qr c listed be lo17 : 
II •••• 1 • Ibn y c y c l os Co. v [1. i 1 a b 1 e in a s h 0 r t b 1 a st . 
2 . Reduced n[1.s1dng effect fron 1017 frequ en cy 
noise . 
3 . Rolatively 10\7 scattering effects. 
4 . Best e[1.r sen sitivity . 
5 . Wide separ~t i on bct 17een engine and sign~l 
fr equ en ci e s pe r mit effect i ve filtering or 
tuning. 
6. Directiv e tr~nsmitters and receivers of 
J:1oderate s ize •... II 
An extended s e ries of fl i g ht t e sts g[1.ve th e follo 17 ing 
results for the Rice-G . E . sonic alt i me ter . 
II ••• • 1. Wit h eng ine runn ing at cruising speed, 
reli a ble ochos 17ere obtain e d at 800 feet 
and bel 017 . 
2 . ITith engine th r ot tl ed for gl i ding flight , 
reliable e chos ue r e obtain ed at 1,600 fe e t 
an O. bel 0 \7 • 
3 . The echo \7as lost at 800 fect uhon b ank or 
climb angle r eached approxim[1.tely 30 degreos . 
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4 . Echoc nt 800 foet uorc clearer and sharper 
ov or flnt ground. unter end ico than over 
trees and fiolds . 
5 . ~hon flying over mountainous country, the 
rise ~n~ fall of the ground una easily de-
tected by tho chango in the time interval 
betue on outgoing and received signal, as 
measured by the ~o inter on the altitude 
indicator or as judged by the ear alone . 
6 , IThen flyin g ~arallel ~o a steep hillside, 
t~e echo uas noticeably long and draun-out 
by reflection from varying ~istances . 
7 . '.7hen coming into a la:!1ding, the approach 
of the grould uas very evident due to the 
closing- in of the time interval betueen 
siGnal and echo , and uhen the plane reached 
a:p p ro 7.: i TIl ate 1 y 5 0 rIO f e c t fro m the g r 0 un c1. . 
the outgoing sibnal and the echo blended 
into a continuous rev e rberation . This p ro -
vided a d efinite n otification point uhich 
the pilot could use for successful blind 
landings •••• 11 
Ric e cave no def inite information on the effect of ueather 
con cll tiO:1S . 
I n a (1. d i t ion tot h e a i rp 1 an e e xp e rim en t s, Leg 1 i sen 0 t e c1. 
(referen ce 11) t~at a G. E . sonic altimeter in s talle d on 
the airs:hi~ "Los An i::,e les ll save soundings up to 900 meters 
over t~e ocean . This d ifference in range uas, of course, 
larGely due to the reduce J parasite noises on an airship . 
Florisson did not g ive the frequency used for his 
uhistle but noted that the signal had a duration of about 
0 . 00 SCCOl1cl. His ap)aratus gave sounc".ings up to about 
150 me t ers under cruisinG conditions and about 300 meters 
TIith engines throttled. The readings could be carri ed 
d oun to 5 or 10 meters fron the g round . 
The ':{eight of :rt.ice 1s first inatc-.lla tion uas 45 pounds , 
uhich uss later reduced to about 30 pounds . Florisson ' s 
outfit h.:J,o. approximately thj.s s["r:te \7eight . H0'.70Ver , Rice 
use ~ ono of the engine cylinders as _is source ~f po~er 
.h ilo Florioson allou8d ovor 10 nounds for a COllnrcssor . 
and its accessories. No quantit~tiv8 data are a~ailable 
--~~- ---~ - --
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on the r e lative sound-output ~oITer of t~e two instrunents 
but it ::'.ypears that if Rice had used a separate conpressor, 
the n axinun range p er unit ITeieht uould have been alnost 
the sane in the tJO case s . It i p also renarkable that 
both inves~i gators found that the d ifference in airplane 
noise effects between cruising and Gliding doubled the 
useful ran Ge . 
The uork just described certainly denonstrates that 
sonic De aGUrenents betITeen approxinate altitudes of 10 
and 1,000 feet can be carried out in practice . Tuo disad-
vantages a r e i l1nediately apparent: (1) the apparatus i s 
relatively heavy and ( 2) reliable results require constant 
attention froD a trained observer . This first character-
istic effect ively prevents tho usc of such equipn ent on 
snaIl ~irpl~nes but becones a less inportant objection on 
largo traLspo rts . The second difficulty is nore serious 
and Dust cert a inly bc overcone bofore sonic altinotcrs can 
be g enerally accepted as a routine flight instrunent al-
thO UGh i n a large airplane the r adio operator or the co-
pilot coulet be assigned the duty of naking soundin g s. 
This altitude infornation could be placed before the pilot 
by an arrangsnent sinilar to that already sugg ested by 
Florisson. 
~ 
Ro..ymoncl. DUDoi s, of Constructions Electro-MecD-niques 
d fAs nibres , an ~ Commandant Laboureur star te d research on 
tho sonic alt i mete r nroblom i n 19 31 and continued ~ ork un-
til at p rcGent th e ir~instrument is available commercially 
(r efe ren ces 4 , 11, 18, 19, 20 , 21, 22, 23 , 24) . Dubois o..nd 
Laboureur dire cte d their efforts particularly t017ard en au-
toma tic visur'.. l indicator and. a source of soune!. to procl.uce 
a very short s ignal . Th ey pointed out that any sound de -
penc"'.ing upon resonant frequency vibrD-tions requires sever-
al cycl es to reD-ch nex inum intensity o..nd then dec~ys over 
a number of cycles dep ending upon the particular system. 
Since ~ny receiving system requires some minimum intensity 
for a detectable excitation, there uill a luays be a time 
interv~l betueen the arrivD-l of the first echo cycle and 
an indicetion by the receiver . This time interva l TIill 
vary uith the echo intensity u~til a t the upper limiting 
altitude the indication TIill occur only IThen the strongest 
cycle of the echo i s reached . With specular reflection at 
the g round this error in timinG u i1l corr espond to 5 or 6 
cycles of the sign~l vhen & IThistle is used . 
An ex ten ded inv e sti g ation of uh istles, vibrating mem-
brr'..nes, ~ncl sirens as sound sources led Dubois D-nd 
r -
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Lahou r eur to adop t the a ir- bloun si r en fo r the ir Bon i c al -
t i mete r . They fo un d t hat the s ir en used a r e l at i ve l y 
smul l a:uount of c o mp r esseo. ai r 2.nd tha t the soun d reached 
i tD full am~ li tude on the second osc illat i on . By the use 
of a qui ck- a c t i ng bal a nc e d v a lve i t was poss ibl e to produce 
n s i gn~l dur at ion of 0 . 0 1 of ~ se c ond . Such a short s i g -
nal gave no edvan t age u i th the ear ac the r e c e i v i ng ele-
ment sin c e ~n obse r ve r uns unable to d i st i ngu i s h betueen a 
sh o r t sOlmd of g i v en in t en s i t y an 0- [). sound tn i c e a s l ong 
bu t half t ne inten s i ty . On the o t her hand , a sho r t , sharp-
l y def i necl s i ren B i gn ~l uo r ked bet t er u i th automat i c r e -
ce i vers than soun ds f ro m a uh is t l e . The f r equency used 
'I72.S 1, 500 cyc l es per se c ond . 
Fo r the cen s i t iv e e l emen t of the re c e i ve r Dubo i s and 
Laboureur used an e lec t ro ma g n et ic mi c r ophone u i th the d i a -
ph r agm tuned to a f r equency s li gh t l y d i ffe r en t f r om the 
s i gnal f r equency . ITit h th i s des i gn the un it re sponded 
ue ll to the s i gnal uh il e any ran dom shocks o r no i s e s ex-
ci ted the diaph r agm a t i ts oun na t u r a l f r equen cy and the 
effect of su ch d i sturbances on the i ndicat or co u l d be r e-
du c ed by an ele ctric a l band-~ass f il ter i n the a mpl i f i er . 
In the ch r onoscope Dubo i s and Labour eu r r ep l a c ed the 
p r ev i ousl y unset me chan i cal and opt i cal a rr angements by an 
e n t i re l y elect ric a l system . Al t i tude read i ng s uere indi -
cated d i rectly on a c a li b r ated d i a l by a n o n r o t at i ng 
po i nter . . This resu l t uas obtained by use of a neon d i s -
char ge t ube to cont r o l the curr ent fl ou i ng i nto a fixed 
c ondenser . A s t eady potent i a l be t ween t h e b r eakdoun and 
ext i nct i on vo lt ages uas app li ecl to th i s t ube . A pul se of 
voltage at the in stant of t h e s i gnal s t a rt ed tho tube and 
a second pu l se f r om t h e micr ophone st opped t he t u be when 
the echo was r e c e i ved . Dur i ng th i s t i me i n t e r val the con-
dens e r w~s char ged th r ough a re sis to r and a va c uum tube 
used as ~ re c t i f i e r . Wi th th i s a r rangement the vo l tage 
a cr oss the condens e r t e r mi na l s uas a fun cti on of the echo 
time . After the neon tube uas ex t i ngui s h ed t he v a cuum 
tube and ~ me t e r i n t~e p l a t e c ircu i t acted as an e l e ct roD-
et e r to i ndi ca t e th e con dense r v o l tage . The r eadi ng of 
t h i s mete r r emaine d c onst a n t unt il i t u~s ne c essar y to 
d i s char ge tho c on dense r fo r a nou soundi ng u h en t h e po i nt-
e r retur ned suddenly t o the z e r o a lt i t u de pos i t i on . Th i s 
type of i nd ic a ti on vas d ef i n i te l y be tt e r t h an that of the 
ch r onoscopes p r e vi ous l y u sed b ut the in st rumen t uas still 
unsatisfactory on ac c ount of the " j u mp ll back t o z ero oe ... 
tue on sound i ngs . Dubo i s and Laoour eur l a t e r r emed i ed this 
difficul ty by us i ng a second condense r and v acuum tube 
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electroMeter to give the indications . This second con-
den ser uas mQmentar ily co nnected across the terminals of 
the chronoscope con d enser just before i ts discharge for a 
neu sounding . In th is uay the voltage of the second con-
dens e r, uhich uas very small cOMpared to the chronoscopo 
condenser, a l uays corresponded to t~e altitude of the last 
sounding and tho change in position of the pointer betueen 
soundings uas only tho small s'lift correspondin c to the 
a ctua l v~riation in a lti tude . A more detailed des cript ion 
o f the Dubo is-Laboureur sonic altimeter i n g iven in Ap -
pen o_i :~ A. 
A Dubo is- Lab our eur son ic a l tim e t e r uas given flight 
tests in 1932 o n se v e ral airp l anes and i n a n o nri g id air-
SUlp. Unae r cruising conditions over vater, soundings 
ne:ce pOBsi ole i n an a irpl an e u=o to 300 meters and practi-
cally con t inuOUfJ up to 250 met e r s . In the a i r ship n o li ::1-
it uas dete r n i ned but it nas probably abeut 500 meters . 
Over f lat country of all l: in d s the range fo r level flight 
uas about the serne aD ov e r ua ter . Under t he n or st condi-
t ion s of uea ther and g ro un d the ap:!? a.ra tUB a lvay S \7 0rked 
belOIT 50 ce ter s ~nd gav e usable re sults at 100 to 150 De-
t ers . It nas fQun d that the occasional echos r eceived 
even at hi~her ~ltitudes Gave enough information for pur-
poses of so.fety . 
The ueight of a complete Dubo is-Labour eur inst~llation 
uas ~bout 50 pounds , unich gave th~ir in stru~ent ab out the 
saD~ pc r fo rnan ce in terBs of range p er unit po i gh t as the 
sonic alt i ne t e rs a lroady d escri be d . 
Th e electric a l ch ro nosc ope i s c e rtainly a uo rthuhile 
cOlltriaution to t~le ar t nnd Cfl.1l be nc.cle to Giv e o..ccur a te 
nnd relio..ble re sults i f p ro pe rly install ed and no.. into..in ed . 
HOllover, tho scheDe cleuend s u-oon the use of .':\ vaCuun tube 
in c, circu it of the IIdir e ct c~l'rentll <'..I:lpl i fier typo Q,nd 
u il l be sensit ive to ch anGes i n supply volto..ge and aGing 
of the tube itself, ns i de fron the necessity of recalibra-
tion if a nou tube is in s t a lled . I n c ase such a circuit 
i s used fo r fie ld servic e SODe s inple arranGenent for c a l-
ibro..tion should ce rtainly be i n clud ed in the installation . 
I n t 11 i s co 11 n e c t ion , i t i G in t ere s ti n & ton 0 t e t hat t 11 e C E ;:1A 
sonic altice t e r, uh ich i s 'uilt un der Dubo is-Labo ureur pat -
ents, uses an e lect ro~e chani c al in d icator in stead of the 
type desc rib ed ab ov e . 
HancH lIon (r ef orence s 11 , 17) used an el ect ri c ally 
dr iv en di aphra~n to produce the sienal for acou s t ic sound~ 
-----~~- --
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in ~s . Hi o rec e iv e r ~as a n electronagnetic nicrophone 
uhich operated an indica to r of the opt i cal oscillograph 
type . Det a ils of the units are e; iven in Appendix A. 
A co np l ete ly e l e ctrical system had Dany advantage s . in 
the e li n inat ion of nechanical accessories and the possi -
bil i tJt of using powe r d irec t l y froD the aircraft supply . 
Ho~eve r, the output available from a single unit was too 
lou for soundings except at 1017 a ltitudes . Nandillon at -
tenpt ed to overcone th is difficulty by usin g Dultiple e le-
nent loudspeake rs . In practice su ch an a rrangement lTas 
bOt:l c umbe r some and heavy . Th e photog r aph of f i gur e 4 
ohouing one o f Nandillon ' s exuerinental installat io n s il -
l ustrat e s th is po int . Nandilion ' s ~o rk p as carried ou t 
as a sec r e t investi gation £~d no in fo r mat ion on his expe r -
i mental r esults is avail ab l e . 
Jacquo t and Badin (ref e r en c es 4 , 11 , 18 , 25) attacked 
the p robl em of mnk ing accurate soundings a t ve r y lO TI a lti-
tudec . Th e ir Lpp aratus TIas completely e lectrical u ith the 
emit te r and rec e i v e r combi ned in to a singlo unit . Instead 
of the u sual short s i g nal and a n int e rva l t im e r as the in -
d icato r, they used a continuous signal TIith automa tic mod-
ulation by the echo . 
In this s ch eme the sound sent out by an e lectr i c a l 
loud spea~e r uas continuous until the e cho r eached the re-
c e iv e r . Uhen t h is oc curr ed the s i gnal paS automatically 
cut off and the speaker r emn ine d silent until the end of 
th e echo uava train r ea ched the r ece iv e r , and then the 
loudspeake r i nnedi n tel y started agai n . This re sulted i n 
equo.l l y spc.ced int e rvals of sieno.l and. s ilonce . The dura-
tion of those int o rv~ls PaS d irectly p rop ortiona l to the 
altitude of the apparatu s . Continuous indi cations uere 
g iven by an e l e ctrical moter ph ich measured the frequency 
of t~'e o.utonat ic nodul at i on . A brief description of the 
Jac quet - Bad i n in s trumen t is siven in Appendi x A. T~is i n -
s tru~ont ~ad 0. weight of 9 k ilo g r ans . No a ctua l test in-
fo r nation i s avO-il ab l e but tho scale g r aduat ion s \7e r e car-
ried to 0- ~axiDum alt itud e of GO meters . Th e inv ento rs 
have def init e l y li mi t ed their efforto to nn instru~en t for 
l anding purpo ses . 
The J a c quet - Eo-din s onic altimete r i s int e r est ing as 
illust r at i ng a nop attack on t~c in d icator problec . Hou-
eve r, an instruDcnt ~ ith such a lou ope r at ing range u ould 
be of lit t l e us c for tho i ~po rt ~n t function of detecting 
the G r o~na as ~n a irplan e descends f ro m a high a ltitude • 
. ___ . ___ ._~ ____ ._J 
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I~ Bone cases a ~arning at 150 feet Douid be helpful but 
t~e situation uoul d be Duch better if the uarning occurred 
above 5 00 feet altitude . 
1 . P. Dels asso , uo r k i ng u nc.er a g r ant fron the Gug~ 
genhein Fund for t~e Pro not io n of Aeronaut ics , i nvesti -
gated certain phases of the Gon ic- alt i ne ter p roblen (ref-
eren ces 4 , 10, 26) . His attent ion uas particularly di -
rected touar~ geonetri cal eTrO T S of the sonic altineter 
duo t o aircraft speed , g round inclination, et c • . He also 
analyzed the noise spectrum fron aircraft ~nd studied at -
nosph c ric effects on transflission of the s i gnal. 
Delsasso used a tuned cl.iaph ragn excited by a nechan-
iccl bloi7 ns the source of sound . His receiver uas a dia-
phragn u ith an electr ical contact pressed aga in st tho 
center of the d i aphragn controlling an ind.ic n ting circuit. 
Tho Dechan i cnl parts uere so constructed that the receiver 
u ~ s insensitive to noises fron the ai rcraft but n ~eD.k 
sound of th 0 s i gnal fr equen cy c aUs cd an innedi£'. t e br €lak of 
the contact . A chronoscope of the type used in the FATH-
OMETER Dari no souncl. o r UBS connected to the receiver . This 
in otruDont ha~ e circular disk rotatod at uniform speed 
in~ide a scale gr ~duat e d direct l y in a l titude . An auto -
.Dntic control syston caused a s i gn a l to be released each 
tine tho noon tube passed the scal e zero . A flash of tho 
neon tube occurred uhon the och o caused a broak of tho 
recoivor contacts and proclu co d. a v ol t age pul so i n th e out ... 
put of a vncuun-tubo anul i f i or. Alti tude c ould bo accu-
r~tcly dot orninocl. f ron the uos i t ion of tho noon tube fl~sh 
on th e scnle . Dels~sso I S ~;p nr ntus is d o s crib od in App en-
dix A. 
D ols~ssols soni c ~ltiDotor ITas instnllod on n Goodyonr 
bliep nnd gQVG rolinble rosults as h i gh as 350 foo t ~nd as 
lou no 4 f o ot . Tho . ~o i Ght of h i s apparn tus is no t g ivon 
but tbic is of little inn ortance sinco ho nado no attonpt 
to produco ~ connorcial InstruDont . In par ticul a r, h~s 
expori ~ents shouo d th o dosir~b ility of study ing the effec t 
of turbul once on sound tr nnsn i ns i on i n tho ntnospho r c . 
Honry Hughes nnd Son hnvo stnrtod dovo l opnont ITork 
on a sonic ~ltinct o r (r oferonces 30 , 31) . No on g i n nc ring 
d etails a re ~vnilable for the nnnaratus uh i ch is npparent -
ly still in the e:~yerinent['.l ot-;,ge . 
Electroncustic GoD. b . H. of Ki el , Gernnny, have devel-
op ed n sonic ~lti n eter cnlled the ECHOSCOPE fo r cODDercial 
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purpos~s ( referen c es 2 7 , 28 ) . Thi s i nst rument ~as u sed on 
the H i nde~burg, and is to be i nstall ed on the ne~ Zeppelin 
1Z 130 . 
The ECRO S COPE use s a s ir en supp li ed th r ough a r edu c -
i ng v Ql ve f ro n a co np r essed-air r e s e rvoir as t h e s ou rc e 
of sound . An e l e ctro n a gnet ic Di c rophone a cts as the sen -
'"' i t i ve e l ev.en t i n t he r ece iv-ing sy st en and. ope r a t es an 
e l ec tr ODechan ic a l c h r on o scQpe th r ough a n anpl i f i e r . The 
ch r on o s c ope has a c onstant-speed Doto r whi ch n o ves a po i n t-
e r o v or the a lti t u de s c a l e . An e l ec tr i c al clutch sys t en 
wi thin t~e i ns trunent s t a rts the Do i n t e r f r on z e r o when 
t he s i gnal is Gent out and s t op s the po i nte r when the echo 
r eac~es t2e r e c e i ve r . The po i n t e r i s aut on atically re-
turned to ze r o afte r ea ch soun ding and t he cycl e is r e -
pea t ed . T~o s c a l e s a r e nr o v i ded f or eaxi n un a l ti tude s o f 
1 00 and 500 ce t o r s , r e sp~ ctiv ely . I n the lowe r r a n g9 , 
so u nd i ngs a r e r epeated at 1. 5 - se con d i n t e r val s . Th i s i n -
t e rval i s i ncreased to 7 . 5 se co nds i n t he h i gh r ange . 
Th e change f ro n one. scal e to t he o t he r i s cade by a ean-
u a l-c on tr o l kn ob . Fu rt he r de t ai l s o f t he e qu i pDon t a r e 
g i ven i n Appendix A. 
The ECROSCOPE g iv e s s ound i ng s u nde r n orea l con diti ons 
u p to 600 t o 1 , 000 fee t '.7 i th au t on at i c i ndications . Abov e 
th i s l i c i t the e cho becones to o ueak to ope r a t e t h e i nd i -
c ator but soundi ngs can be cur r i ed ou t t o g r ea t e r a l t i tudes 
b y us i ng ea r phones p lugg0~ i n t o an outl e t in the anpl i f i e r . 
I n th i s case the ch ro nos c one hand r otat es co nt i nuous l y and 
a l t i tude s a~ o o b se rv ed b y ~he Deth o d of v i sual - au di t ory 
coin c i dence . 
An QnC9rtai nty of ± l foo t i s c lai ned fo r t he ECROSC OPE 
on the bas i s of a p r e ci s i on of 1 / 6 00 o f a second fo r the 
ch r onoscopo . No nen ti on is Dado of the effect of the 0 . 0 1 
of a sec o nd s i gnal leng t h on t ho soundi ng pro c ess . With 
t he ~pparatus desc ri bed , the unce r ta i nty in a l t i tude shoul d 
be s'.I<.'. ll but a value of ± l foo t ::1.ppears to be a:!.1 opt i n is-
t i c ost i nate . 
I n cludi ng a ll a ir v alves and ono h i gh - pressur e s t o r age 
cyli nde r bu t no u ir es or pip i ng . t he ECROS CO PE we i ghs abou t 
60 pounds • . The a ir supp l y i s suff i cien t fo r 200 t o 250 
s oundings fo r t he l ou ranGe with t he s ir en p r essur e a t 4 
a t mo spheres . On the h i gh- r ange s c a l e a wo r k i ng pressure 
of 8 a t mosphe r e s is used which r educ es the nu mb e r of so u nd-
ings from one bott l e to 1 25 . These f i gur es c o rrespond to 
- -- - --- ~ 
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6 minuteD and 1 5 minutes of conti~uous operation on the 
101,7- a~d high-range scales, re sue ctively . Such a short 
period of operation u ill limit lhe usefuln ess of the i n -
strument for gene ral purposes . This dif f iculty c an be 
e liminated by the inst allat ion of a comp ressor to rep len -
i s~_ the sup~!l~r clur i n c~ fl i g~t . 
Alexander Askenasy (ref e renc e 29) has applied for 
French patents on a son ic altimeter using automatic mo ~u­
lation of a continuous s i gnal TI ith in d ications f rom a fre-
quency me t er . He pro~os ed to use a sound source driven 
fro m a va cuum-tube oscillator through a variable-gain am-
pl i fi e r. The gain of t~lis amplifier uas to be controlled 
by t~e out~ut f rom a second amplifier conne cted to the re-
c e iv er i n suc~ a Danne r that a strong echo p roduc ed a 1,7eak 
s i Gnal ~ncl vice v o r sa . With this arrangement the s i gna l 
coul cl -b o c.utomat ic [':.lly mo dul a t ed to any des ire Cl_ extent e.nd 
the mo c1.ulation froquenc;jT used for operation- of a f requ ency 
moter . Asken a sy r e co Gn iz od the p ossibility of fa lse Dodu-
lation due to g r ound o r ~ t mosph e ric conditions and includ-
od ['.11 lJ2.utom<'..tic vo lume control" to keep tho outpu t of the 
receiving Qmul i f i e r constant in suite of err a tic varia-
tions ill the
4 
e cho intensity . He ; uggest ed that n. meter to 
measure the anoun t of compen sat ion requirecl uould serve to 
indicate the na ture of the g roun d surface . 
There is no record that an i ns trun en t of the Askenasy 
type lias actually constructed . .1. Jacquet in a revi eu of 
Askenasy t s paten t po i n t e cl out that the autonatic T:lodula-
tion s chene had alreadY been used in the Jacquet-Badin 
son i c a ltineter . Jacquet a lso shoued that an actual in-
st ruDcnt uoul d require a ~ o dulation of 100 pcrcent and i n 
this Ca De th e aut onatic vo lun e contro l uould be useless . 
PRESENT STATUS OF THE SO NIC ALTI METER 
Pl e te I is a tabular sunnary of i nfo r nation on sonic 
altinetor dev e l opnents as outlined i n the pr ev io us sec -
t i on . Most.of this ~o r~ has been done during the l as t ten 
years , elthoug~ Behn had nado soundings fran an airship 
before 1925 . 
On the basis of operating r ange , the Ric e , FlorisBon, 
Dubois-Luboureur, and the ECHOSCOPE sonic a ltin ete rs have 
approxilJc.te l y the saDe pe r £' ornan ce , i . e . , reliable opera-
tion up to an a l t i tude of 500 to 1 , 000 f e ot under ordinary 
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cruising conditions . By this sace criterion the instru-
cents of Beh~ , Nandillon, Jacquet-B~din , and Delsasso are 
inferior to those already liste~ . The cax i cuD work i ng 
altitude con be considered as a rough ceasure of the ef-
fect iveness of the sound source . It follows that conpressed-
air 7h istles and sirens as use~ by Rice, Florisson, Dubois -
Laboureur, and ECROSCOPE are defin it ely superior to ne-
chanically exc it ed diaphragns, electr ical loudspeakers, 
and p i stols as used by the othor investigators . ITith the 
exception of the p i sto l, all the sourc es have been de-
signed to p ro duce a signal of a constant frequency betw een 
1 , 500 and 3 , 500 cycles per second . Frequenc i es i n this 
range cake enough cycles poss ibl e i n a short blast to per -
nit goo~ se l ectivi ty in the r eceiver rrhethe r the hucan ear 
or a tU;'led ~1ic rophone i s the sensitive ele:r.Jent . In addi -
tion , direct i ve cnitters , receiving horns, and filters of 
sDall size call be des i gned wi th good eff ici encies . 
Tho ea r of a trained observer is the most sensitive 
and select iv c de tecting element . Both Rice and Florisson 
used an observe r as a necessary link in thei r systems 
whil e tho ECHOSCOPE provides for audit o r y r ecept i on when 
the ochos become too weak to operate the chronoscope di -
rectly . Tho inaccuracies i ntroduced by a human being in 
DeasurODonts of s~ort - t i De int e rvals wi th a rotating point-
er chronoscoue establ i shed a lower limit to reliable sound-
ings at abou~ 20 feet , wh i ch corresponds to 1/30 of a sec-
ond . Below thi s , a trained observer can replace the chron-
oscope readings by his judgnent of tine int ervals. In 
spite 0: the advantages of audi tory reception, any sonic 
altimeter wh ioh r equir es more than a glance for the ob-
server to obtain an accurate reading, is certainly unsat-
isfactory as an ai rcr aft instrument . 
Tho e lectromechanical chronoscopes of the BEH LOT and 
the ECHOSCOPE, and the neon-tube chronoscope of Delsasso 
all s ive d irect altitude information but require inspec-
tion for several seconds for a reliable reading on account 
of the intermittent nature of the indiCation . The same 
remark app li es to chronoscopes usin g optical indications 
such as Handillon t s i nst r ument ['.u(l the early Behm units . 
Th e Dubois-Laboureur and J acquet - Bad in e lect ri cal chrono-
scope systems g ive steady indicati ons but are apparently 
still in the expe rim en tal st~ge . The only instrument of -
fer ed commercially which seems to have a continuously 
reading chronoscope is the CEHA sonic altimeter manufac-
tur e~ under Dubois - Laboureur and Bonscaren - Glazer patents . 
(S ee Appen d ix A. ) :No stress is placed on this point in 
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the CEMA pamphlet used as the source of information, but 
the d~s cription of the mechanism indicates that the only 
chanGe in hand position betw een soundings would be that 
co rresp onding to th e actual variation in altitude. 
Ueight data on experimental apparatus is liable to b~ 
decept ive s ince the instrument desi g ns have seldom been 
refined and the allowance fo r fittin g s, tubes. wires, etc_. 
will vary from one case to an other. Some refinements d ic-
tate d by exper i ence will probably be in the direction of 
reduce d we i Ght so that the range of 30 to 60 pounds re-
ported for the sonic a ltime t e rs which have g iven best re-
cults, shoul d incluae any satinfactory instrument built 
in the p re nent state of the art . Th e ratio of max imum 
ope r at ing a ltitude under ave r ag e cru i sing conditions to 
total we i ght should g ive a r eas onably good figure of narit 
for s onic alt i me t e r performance . Th e second column from 
th e r i ght - hand s i de of Plate I is devoted to this ratio 
for various sonic altimet e rs . The values are approximate 
s inc e th e re is no assurance that the performance estimates 
wer e Dade under cODparabl e conditions . The Ric e -Gen e r a l 
Electric Co . instrum en t has the h i ghest recorded ratio 
with 48 fee t a ltitude per pound of we ight . The range in-
formation i s taken from a Gene ral Electric Co . informa-
t ion pamph l et \-,h i ch do e s not cleo.rly s tat e whe th er the 
value of 1,200 feet was taken under cruising or gliding 
condition s , so this ratio may not b e a true value . The 
corr esp ondi ng we i ght ' of 25 to 30 pounds for an installa-
tion i s for an improved form of the equipment described 
by Rice (reference 13 ) , and is supplied u ith compresned 
gas from one of the en g ine cylinders . This gives the G. E. 
instrument a decided advantage when compared with sonic 
altimet e rs uhich includ e a special compressor . In addi-
tion, the receiving system uses no amplifier but carrie d 
the echo to an observer through a simple tube system which 
also Gives a . ueight advantage but reduces the usefuln ess 
of the instrument as compared to a direct reading chrono~ 
scope system . 
With the exception of the improved G. E . sonic alti-
me t er , the figures of merit for the various instruments 
fall into two class es . The Florisson (SCAM), Dubois-
Laboureur (CE MA ), and ori 6 inal Ri c e sonic altim ete rs, and 
th e ECHOSCOPE have f i gur os of merit be twe en 15 and 20 feet 
of a ltitude per pound of u~ i ght . As note d above, the val-
ues are ~pp ro ximate a t bes t so this good agreement is 
probably fo rt ll i tJus . Th e BEHMLOT and the Jacquet-Badin 
sonic a l t i mete r h~ve figur e s of me rit of 9 and 8 f ee t of 
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altitude pe r pound of TIe i ght , respe c t i ve l y , ~h ic h shoITS 
that these are less effect ive than the i nst ruments f ir st 
mentioned . At present t h e most refined i nst rument s are 
of Eur opean or i g i n . 
FUTURE POS I TION OF TEE SON IC AL TIMETER AS 
AN AIRCRAFT I NSTRUMENT 
The last section showed t hat s eve r a l sonic al t i meters 
are ~ell beyond the exper i mental stages . At present, the 
most refined de signs a r e of Eurouean or i g i n wi th four man-
ufacturers offe ri ng instruments for co mmerci a l use . These 
c ompan i e s 
( 1 ) 
( 2 ) 
(3 ) 
(4 ) 
are : 
Behm-Zcholot - Fabr i k of Ki e l, Germany . 
El e ctroacu stic of Kiel , Germany . 
~ 
Construc tions El e ctr o - ~.~6can i ques d IA sn i eres of 
Asnieres, France . 
Societe de Condensat i on et d lA~p li cat io ns 
li6 caniqu e s of Paris, F r ance . 
I n the United States , on l y the General Electric Co m-
pany of Schenectady, New York , ha~ announced the construc-
t i on of a son ic a l timeter . 
With the best of the instruments nou a vai l able , reli-
able readings up to a limi t between 500 and 1, 000 feet Ban 
be expected unde r airu l ane cruisin~ conditions . The weight 
of a comp l ete install;t i on includi ~g ' an air co mpressor will 
probQb l y be botween 50 and 75 pounds . Undoubtedly the 
r anee can be increased and the we i ght reduced by i mprove-
ments base~ on oxper ienc e , but it is certain that the son-
ic a l timeter will re nai n a heavy i nstrucent wh i ch will 
on l y ope r ate at lo w altitudes . 
'\111 en Rice s tarte d his sonic altimeter developrnent i n 
1929 , the bl i nd- lan din g p robleo was recei7 i ng Guch atten-
tion ~nd there uus a strong need for an instrument to in-
d icate abso lute a l t i tudes near the ~ round . Ev en though 
Rice ' s effo r ts vc r e successful, h i s instrunent ~as co mp li-
c ~tet Qnd a ifficult to use when conpared ~ith the K611snan 
sensit i ve ~ltiDeter whi c h ~ns introduced in tho Un i ted 
I . 
I . 
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States about this time . To use the sensitive altimeter 
for abso lute indications, an accurate conpensation for 
barometric pressure at the g round level was required but 
the radio supp lied the pilot with this information and 
the adjustment pas very simple. I n the natural course of 
events the sonic altimeter development was dropped and the 
sensitive alt ineter was included in the equipment of all 
e irplanes used for blind flying . For ordinary operation 
over established air ~outes, . the sensitive altineter has 
proved to be ent ir e ly adequate but there hav e been a nun~ 
ber of acc idents which night have been prevented by the 
use of sonic altimeters in airp l anes • . In general, the 
sonic alt i nete r pould be valuable in any case of bad vis-
ibili ty rThen the pilot approaches the ground away fron an 
established a irport either intentionally or by accident. 
For exanp le, it pould assist in preventing collisions with 
the ground during fl i ghts over mountainous country by g iV-
ing the pilot a definite warning of rising ground beneath 
hin in tine for him to climb over the obstruction or change 
his course. Ov e r c e rtain types of torrain it would be 
possible to fly by instruments at a safe altitude of sey-
eral hundred fee t with the sonic altimeter replacing vi-
sion as a me ans for maintain i ng contact with the ground. 
Pro minent landmarks on the ground such as hills and val-
leys could be id ent ified by noticing the rise and fall of 
sonic alt i meter readings in relation to indications from 
tho barometri c nltineter . This general nethod has long 
boon used with the marine depth finder as an aid to navi~ 
gation . In descents from higher altitudes toward a low 
cei ling', th e sonic a l t iDet er rroul d be a defini t e saf ety 
factor, especially over unknorrn terrain . At any time the 
sonic altimeter would give an in dependent check on adjust-
ments of the sensitive altimeter . 
Brief ly summarized, the function of the sonic altim-
eter would be to sunnlement the barometric sensitive al-
tineter in all oper~tions and to increase the safety of 
low-altitude ope rations both in ordinary and emergency sit-
uations. The future status of the sonic alt imeter as an 
aircraft instrument will depend upon the answer to a sin-
gle quest ion: IS THE SONIC ALTIMETER SUFFICIENTLY USEFUL 
TO JUSTIFY ITS WEIGHT AND COMPLICATION? I n the past the 
answer has been definitely NO, but with the increase in 
size of airplanes and improvements in son ic altimeters, it 
seens that the quest ion should be reopen ed and settled by 
actual fli ght tests under se rvic e conditions. Certainly, 
if a sing l e acc i dent could be pre v en ted by a sonic altim-
eter, a throough investi g ation would be anply justified. 
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OUTLINE OF SUGGESTED SONIC ALTIMETER TESTS 
Th e flight t e sts Guggested in the last section should 
be carrie d out rr ith one of the sonic altimeters already 
developed . I f these tests sho~ that the instrum en t has 
sufficient p romise, a further. p roject should be devoted to 
modifications leading finally to manufacture of sonic al-
timeters in the Unit ed Stat es . 
The choice of equipment for son ic a l t imet e r tests is 
limit ed to the f ive developments listed at the beg inn i ng 
of this section. Th e Gene ral Electric and Florisson son-
ic al t i mete rs a r e eliminated by their use of the method of 
acou3tic- visual coincidence wh ich is unsuit ed fo r a rou-
t ine ai rcraft instrument . Th e range o f the BEHMLOT i s too 
small fo r satisfuctory t es te, which removes t~is i nst ru-
men t from consideration. Th e ECHOSCOPE an d the CEMA sonic 
a l t imeters have been r educ ed to p ractical instruments by 
re f i nem ents based on actual expe;ience . Bo th usc compact 
siren units for the si g nal, an~ an e lectromagrie tic micro-
phone wi th selec t ive a mp lifiers as the rec e iving system . 
In thi s regard, the CEMA air-compressor supply has a defi-
n it e udvantn.ge over the air-storag e tank of tho ECROSCOPE 
f or long pe riods of operation ~ Actua lly , a compre sso r 
coul c. be f itteo. into the ECHOSCOPE system while the wind-
d r i ven compressor of the CEMA would p robuo ly have to be 
fitted with un electric Dot or drive . The indicutors of 
the two instrum en ts are very similar except that the CEMA 
unit apparently e ives a continuous reading while the 
pointer of the ECHOSCOPE returns to zero between succes-
s ive soundi ngs . Eith e r of these in s trum en ts should be sat-
isf act ory fo r the contemplated flight tests . 
OUTLINE FOR A SUGGE STED INVESTIGATION OF THE VALUE OF THE 
SON IC AL TI METER UNDER "IODERN OPERATING CONDITIONS 
A syst ematic inv e stiga tion of the pe rformance of the 
soni c a ltim e t er is su ceested to determine whe th er or not 
this i ns trumen t shou l d be included in the equi pmen t of 
modern aircraft . A prel i minary outline of t h e steps in 
ouch a p roject is ~iv en below : 
( 1 ) Pu rc hase of a commercial son ic a ltim e t e r which 
i nc orpo rat es the essential features requir ed 
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in an aircraft instrumont for routine U9 0 • 
Either the ECHOSCOPE or th o C~MA sonic altim-
eter would be suitable for this purpose . Tho 
manufacturer should be requested to furnish 
all the information available on the perform-
ance of the component parts of his instrument. 
( 2 ) Investigation of the p erformance characteristics 
of the instrument c~osen. This i nvestigation 
should examine the following points ~here reli-
able data have not been received from the manu-
facturer : 
(a) Frequency analysis of sound from emitter. 
(b) Sound intensity distribution measured at 
various angles uith the emitter under 
con d itions similar to those of actual 
op e ration. 
(c) Total sound po~er fron the emitter by in-
tegration from the results of (b). 
(d) Input pouer required to operate the emitter. 
(e) Sensitivity of the rece i ving microphono 
and horn system t o Gounds of var i ous fre-
quen c i e s . 
(f) Sensitivity of the complete receiving sys-
tem to sounds of various frequencies. 
(g ) Op e rating characteristi cs of the indicat-
ing chronoscope, i . e . t input required for 
operation , timin g errors, etc . 
( 3 ) Installation o f the sonic altimeter in a typical 
modern n irp l an e of suitable size . 
(4 )> Systenatic investi gation of th e sonic altimeter 
perf ornance ov e r a wide r ~ng e of weather condi -
tions an (l ni t h differen t ty.p e s of t e rrain . This 
part of th e inv e sti gati on should h~ve two as-
pects: 
(a) ~uantitati v e ne~sureDents by an observer 
using an oscillog raph or sipilar recording 
instrument to nake continuous records of 
echo inten sity . 
L _ ___ ~~~ _ _ _ _ ~~_~ _____ _ 
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(b) Observati ons no.d e by n.n experi en ced pilo t 
(p ref e rably fly i ng Ilunde r the hood n ) a s 
to th o valu e of the son ic alt i noter in 
Qctua l pract ic e . 
(5) Detail ed report on the results of the inv est i-
gati on to i nc l ude 
(0.) Reco nnen dation to e ithe r ex tend the use of 
t he sonic a l tinote r by test i nstall ations 
on a nunber of a irplanes in actuo.l se rvic e 
or to drop t h e in st runen t f ro n fu r the r 
considerat i on . 
(b ) Reco TJTJonda tions for i np rov onen ts i n the 
so nic a l ti~ete r in case it is de ci ded to 
continue th e wo r k . 
- i I 
I 
, 
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PART II 
THEORET IOAL ASPECTS OF THE SONIC ALTI METER PROBLEM 
INTRODUCTION 
Acoustic measurements of altitude depend upon the use 
of a sender - receiver comoi~ation a~le to produce s ignals 
and to definitely detect the correspondine echoes in the 
presence of aircraft noise . The system must indicate the 
time interval betneen the si~nal and the echo . One of the 
problems in a practical inst;ument is the correlation of 
this time indication uith the actual altitude. The tiIDe 
interval depends only on the velocity of sound and the 
lenGth of the sound p ath. Sound v elocity varies uith tem-
perature and humidity while the sound path for a g iven 
altitude depends upon the inclination of the fli ght path 
uith respect to the g round, the aircraft speed, and the 
relative positions of the sender and the receiver in the 
aircraf t. Since the establishment of an altitude scale on 
the chronoscope dial requires that a single altitude be 
assiGned to each time interval, SOIDe set of standard con-
ditions must be chosen for the Q~li~~~iion of a given in-
strument. Once the instrument has been calibrated, the 
i~~iQQteQ_~liilgQ~ as read from the dial nill not be equal 
to the QQ1~~1_~liil~Q~ if the existing conditions vary 
fron the standard conditions. In the discussion vhich 
folIous, any difference betueen indicated and actual alti-
tudes ~ill be expressed as a ratio and called an ~~~Q~ . 
The problems of calibration and the various types of cr- . 
rors are considered in Section I. 
DurinG flight OVer sloping g round and when the air-
craft clinbs or descends, the fl i ght path ~ill be inclined 
to the Ground surface . Such a condition has t~o effects 
on the operation of a sonic altimeter : first, the fre -
quency of the echo is different f ro m the signal frequency 
due to the ~Q~~lQ~_~ffQQl and, second, the indicated alti-
tude differs f ran the actunl altitude when the ocho is re-
ceived. The erro r due to an inclin ed flight path is stud-
ied in Section I and the Doppler Effect is considered in 
Section II. 
The production and propagation of the signal and the 
reception of tho echo present problens which belong to 
the field of acoustics . Section III is devoted to a brief 
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study of each compon ent part of th e sonic altimeter from 
this standpoint . An est i mate of the probable limit ations 
i s made for each ca se . 
SECTION I - ERRORS OF THE SONIC ALTI ME TER 
Q2!i~~~iiQQ of the son ic a l t i me ter involv es a geome t -
ric ~l s tudy of the so un d path . Since some def init e set o f 
conditions must be c hoson , it is lo g ic a l to choo se the 
s i mple c a s e of l ovol f li ght over l eve l g r ound with the 
soun d p ropagatod in s trai ght lines . Th e essen ti a l foa-
tur es of this p robl em are shoun i n fi Gure 1 . Sound from 
the sender S trav e ls ov er tuo sides of a triangle and 
bac ~c to the receiver R . During the sound t ransit th~ 
a ircraf t uith velocity v, has moved over a d istance vt 
where t i s the t i me be t ueen th e s i gnal and the echo . 
I n comput i ng the sound path the distanc3 d, betueen the 
sende r and r e c e iv e r mus t be added o r subtracted , depen d-
i ng upon uhethe r the r e c e iv e r i s ahead of or behind the 
sendor . By a s i mp l e a pp lication of the law of squares, 
tho £l,Q1:g,gl_9,lti1:g,,Q,Q in terms of the oth e r variables is 
g iven by th e oquat ion 
ct 
h", = --
<.:. 2 
I (V ± .9: )2 1 _ _ ;-1 (1 ) 
\Thore c is the 
ac tual a l t itude . 
fo r tho standard 
.Q,l .:ti-.t~_Q-..9 hi' as 
any ti me int e rval 
a ctual veloc ity o f sound and ha is the 
Wh en t he chrono s co pe has been cali b rat ed 
conditi ons Co and Vo the iQniQ§1~n 
r ead d irectly frorn th e i n strumen t fo r 
t n ill b e 
( 2 ) 
It folIous that the indicated a lti tude i s equal to t he ac-
tual altitude on l y und e r c a libration c onditions . F or any 
other c onditions the ratio of a c tual to i ndi cat ed a ltitude 
is 
( 3 ) 
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The value of sound v e locity selected for calioration pur-
poses l7ill depend upon the avern.ge atr.l ·ospheric conditions 
under uh ich a g iven i nst ru~ent is to De used. On the oth-
er hand the aircraft velocity used in the calioration is 
aroitrary and Can De chosen eithe r to g ive strictly cor-
rect readings at some one sDeed or to r.linimiz e errors over 
a ranGe of ope ra ting conditions. The errors due to vari ~ 
ations f~om calioration conditi on s l7ill De discussed oelol7 . 
!i~i~~_~~~Qrs, due to uncertainties i n measurer.lents 
by the chronoscope, ~ill affect the indicated altitude 
direct ly as shoun by equation (2) . This error in the tine 
int erval . ITi ll usually De of approxir.lately constant nagni-
tude independent of the length of the tine interval oeing 
neasured . For an unskilled observer using the nethod of 
acoustic- v isual coincidence, tho tinine error can have an 
order of nagnitude of +0.10 of a second (roference 33), 
uhile a goo d electronechanical chronoscope will give a 
pre cis ion 0 f ± 0 • 001 0 f a. sec 0 n d (r e fer en cell ) • If tho 
sinp1ified caso of calibration conditions with sound ve-
locity equal to 1,12~ feet per second and 
« 1 (4 ) 
is considered, the indicated altitude becoDes 
(5 ) 
~hen the tiDing orror is Ot Cot is taken positive if 
the indicated interval is longer than the actual interval). 
A plot of tho. ratio of actual altitude to i ndicated alti -
tude vs. actual a lti tude is g iven in f i gure 5 for three 
values of Ot . The curves show that a tining error of 
±O. OO~ of a second l7ill g ive suostantially correct readings 
down to an actual altitude of 5 feet , while a tining error 
of ±O . l of a second introduces a l t itude errors larger than 
20 percent for all altitudes oelo 250 feet . The best 
sound sources used in son ic altine ters up to the present 
tiDe produce signals I7hich last aoout 0 . 01 second, SQ that 
the t i ne intervals to De Deasured oy the chronoscope should 
bc defined ITith an uncertainty le ss than this anount . In 
practice it should be possible to keep chronoscope tiDing 
errors between 0 . 001 and 0 . 01 of a second so the altitude 
erro r s IT i1l be less than 20 percent dOl7n to an actual al-
-- -- -----~~ 
- ~ ~-~-~------
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titude of about 10 f ee t. I n any c~se the larges t timing 
erro rs discussed here c an be negle ct ed for all altitudes 
great e r than 200 f ee t . 
E'!:''!:'Q.!:.JLilUL_i.~LY90.!:i.2:iiQgJLi~L~ 0 ugi_Y e 1 QQiiX a ct 0 n t -h e 
i nd ic a t ed altitude as shown by equat ion (3) . Assuming 
that the a ircr a ft is f l ying at the calibration speed, the 
t e rms under the radicals are sub s tant ially equal since 
t h e pe rc en t&ge variation s i n sound velocity are small. 
The r at i o of actual to indicate d altitude will thus be the 
same as the ratio o f a c tual sound velocity to the calibra-
tion v a lu e o f sound velocity . 
Sound vel ocity is determined by the temp e rature and 
co muosit io n of the a tmosu he re as g iven by the ITe ll - knoITn 
equ~t ion (referenc e 32) -
(6 ) 
wh e re 
'Y = ~E~~~!~~_~~~!_~!_~~~~!~~!_E~~~~~~~ specific hea t a t constant volume 
Rg = universal gas constant 
T = abso lut e temperature 
m = mo l e cular ITe i g ht of a ir 
Ov e r the range en c ountered i n p ractice, the ratio of spe-
cific h eats can be consid e red as constant (reference 34 ) 
so tha t e quati on ( 6 ) c omb i ned TI ith equat ion ( 3 ) under the 
stated conditions g ives 
ha = '/-T~o~ -mo 
-hi 
(7 ) 
whe r e the 0 subs cript s refer to c al ibration temperature 
and mo l e cul a r ~e i ght, respectively . Thus a 2-p e rc en t va-
ri at i on i n the ratio of abso lut e t e mpe r a tur e to molecular 
uei ght will caUse on ly a I - percent err or in altitude indi-
c a t i ons . 
Ov e r the ext r eme range b e tween saturated air at 40 0 C. 
(104 0 F . ) and a ir with 20 pe rc ent relative hum i dit y at 
-- -~------- -------
I • 
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-20 0 C. (_4 0 F.), the ch ange in molecular neight is about 
3 percen t, ITh ic~ corresponds to a 1.5 - pe rcent er ror in hi-
Sinde the cODposition of tho air is substantially constant 
except fo r mo isture content (r e f e r ence 34), th o effect of 
hunidity on sound velocity can be neglected und e r op e rat-
ing cond i tions . 
The average operating temperature uill be near 290 0 C. 
Ke l vin (63 0 F . ), so that a chan ge of 6 0 C. (10 . 8 0 ::B' .) rep-
resents a variation of about 2 nercent and has an effect of 
1 percent on indicated altitude: Assum i ng that the extreme 
rang e of temperature en count e r ed in practice is 60 0 C. , 
s onic alt i me t e r indications u ill vary about 10 percent from 
this cause. It ~ould b e easily possible to incorp or a te ei -
ther all autonatic or a nanual correction on the chrono scope 
dial to correct for temperature changes . 
~eu~~~~iQg_~~iITe~~_ig~-2en~iQg_§nd_reQQiYiQg_~QiiE 
will affect the calibration r e lation at a ltitudes where 
d/t in of the saDe ordor of ~agn i tude as the aircraft ve-
locity v . (See equation (1 ) .) This effect has been stud-
i ed in detail by Schreiber ( re fe r enc e 9). Schreiber1sgen-
eral nethod uas used in the treatnent p resented below . 
I f it is assuned th a t th e sonic a ltinete r is c a libiat -
ed uithout consideration of a ircraf t v e l ocity or unit sep-
aration effects , i . e . , under the condition of equation ( 4) , 
equation (3) becones 
h a 
= / 1 - (Cia ± _~_)2 ( 8 ) h-' 2h i l 
where 
0"0 = ~Q Co 
Fi gure 6 in a plot of equation (8) for various values of 
the calibration aircraft speed/sound velocity . The curves 
shorr that for a lti tude s OVer four tim e s the separation 
distance and aircraft velocities less than 0 . 2 of sound 
velocity, err ors due to the separation have no a ppreci able 
effect. However, for a ltitude s equal to or less than the 
sepc.ration, the errors beco me lar t; e . Obviously, it is 
possible to correct the a ltitude scale for the separation 
error in ~ g iven installation . The separation effect c a n 
become important at lo w a ltitude s with i nstallations in 
lar ee a irplanes u h ere the sende r and rec e iver are placed 
many feet apart in order to re duce direct ac oustic i nt e r-
fe r ence . 
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~irc~~f1_YQ1~£it~ will affect the ratio of actual al-
titude to indicated altitude as shown by equation (3). It 
has already been shown that the effect of sender- receiver 
separation can be neglected at altitudes much greater than 
the separation . This is equivalent to n eg lecting dft in 
comparison to v so that equation (3) can be written as 
(9 ) 
whe re 
cr = ~£!~~~_~~~£!~i!~~~~~~!l __ 
calibration sound v el ocity 
Equation (9) is plotted in figure 7 for the case of actual 
sound velocity equal to calibration sound velocity . Three 
values of c a libration a ir speed are considered . The curves 
show that up to v a lues equal to 0.4 of sound velocity, the 
effect of aircraft speed on indicated altitude is l ess 
than 4 percent . 
~'!:'!:Q'!:E._ d u .Q_1Q_i!l£liQE!1iQrLQf_1hiLfligh1_:p~1h .fl .r e 
caused by the continuous variation of the sound path 
length and the distance above the ground during the sound 
transit int e rval . This inclination can be due either to 
slopine g round or to altitude chan g es of the aircraft 
without affecting the theoretical treatment . Th e actual 
altitude to be used in comparison with the in d icated alti-
tude can reasonably be chosen as that which exists whe n 
the ec~o is received. Delsasso (reference 26) has studied 
this problem and has giv~n a correction plot for various 
ang l es . The treatment which follows is substantially the 
same as that of Delsasso . 
Fi Gure 8 shows the essential geome trical features of 
the inclin ed path p robl em . It is assumed that the neces-
sary adjus tm ents to sende r and receiver an g les have been 
made to insure a satisfactory reception of the echo . A 
si Gnal is emit ted rrhen the sender is at S and is received 
at R after traveling over the ~ath SOR e The angle be-
tween the flight path and the g round is call ed a an d is 
taken as positive 7hen the ai rcraft is app ro ach i ng the 
Gro und surface . leglecting the separation between the 
sende r and r e ceive r, the aircraft will move the distance 
SR in a time t . In this same time the sound pulse munt 
tr ave l over the path SOR e The ~rob lem is simplified by 
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addition of the mirror image S 'OR I to the actual sound 
path. In the comp 1 et e figure thus formed, the length of 
th e sound path is SRI which is equal to ct. The line 
RR' is equal to twice the actual altitude when the echo 
is received. Applyin g the law of cosines to the 
SR'R g ives a a a 
4ha = (ct) + (vt) - 2 (ct) (vt) cos e 
Equation (10) Can be written 
The next step is to determine e in terms of a 
applying the law of cosines to the triangle SR'R 
tain 
a a a (ct) = (4ha ) + (vt) - 2 (2ha) (vt) cos 'Y 
triangle 
(10) 
(11 ) 
by again 
to ob .... 
(12) 
Eli Minating 
the relation 
ha between equations (10) and (12) and using 
cos y = - sin a from figure 8 g ives: 
Th e desired expression for actual altitude is reached by 
substituting the value of cos e from equation (13) into 
equation (11). 
(14 ) 
If the eff ect of sende r-receiver separation is neg-
lected, the ratio of actual to indicated altitude in an 
instruMen t for level flight over level ground becomes 
ha = c !~~_~~~~~~~:~~-:~~~ai~~~~=-::~:~:5~J-
hi Co 1 - ~o 
(15 ) 
In this equation the p roper sign has been chosen for 
sin a to fit the convention adopted above . 
The curves of figure 9 are plotted from equation (15) 
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to show the effect of flight-path inclination at various 
a ircraft speeds (calib ration- sound velocity has been as-
sumed) . With the ~irc r aft flying toward a slope, the ac -
tual a ltitude TI ill a l vays be less than the indicated alti-
tude . The reverse situation exists uhen the ai rcr aft 
flies &\7ay froD a slope . I n the limiting case of a flight 
path direct l y toward the ground surface , the indica tions 
u ould be about 40 percent hi gh TIith an aircraft speed equal 
to half the v e locity of sound . For a 45 0 slope the error 
in indicated alt itude will be 20 percent fo r an aircraft 
sp e ed equal to 0 . 3 the velocity of sound and about 8 per-
cent for an a ircraft speed 0 .1 of sound velocity . The er-
rors decrease rapidly as the angle of inclination becomes 
less. ITith normal landing speeds and glide paths less 
t han 20 0 , the effec t of inclination on the indicat ed alti -
tude will be smaller than 5 per c ent . These results show 
that for o r dinary conditions the errors due to path incli-
nations Can be neglected . 
DISCUSSION OF ERRORS IN THE SONIC ALTIMETER 
The forego i ng discussion has shown that if time inter -
vals can be measured by a son ic altime t er system with an 
uncertainty less than 0 . 01 of a second , e rrors of all 
types can be reduc e d to negligible si z e except near the 
ground . A~titudes below 30 feet are nore difficult to 
Deasure but by a special calibration taking into account 
the separation between the sender and the receiver i n a 
given installation, accurate indications can be carri ed 
lower . Ulti ma tely the length of the s i gnal will become 
tho facto r which determine s the lower operat i ng limit. 
This phase of the problem Dust be attacked by design 
changes rather than as a matter of calibration. 
In general, the inh erent erro rs of a properly des i gned 
son ic alt i neter a r e so small that the indications can be 
used with complete confidence under operating conditions . 
SECTI01 II - DOPPLER EFFECT DUE TO INCLINATION OF 
THE FLIGHT PATH 
Delsasso ha s analyzed the effect of an inclined flight 
path on the frequency of th e echo when a constant frequency 
--- ----- -- - ---- ----~~-~--
I 
- I 
- I 
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sound source is used (reference 26). The treatment out-
lined beloIT is taken directly from Delsasso 's wo rk . 
A sound of fre~u ency ns sent out by the sou rc e at 
S nou l d have a wave l engt h of As i f the source were 
stationary; that is, one cycle would be completed in a 
distance e~ual to As ' For acoustic sounding purposes 
only the sound sent out in the direction SO is inportant. 
The source has a velocity component v cos 8 in this di-
rection, so t h at the distance for on e complete cycle be-
COIilCS 
As - Y_QQE_~ = Q_~_Y_QQE_~ = Ao 
ns ns 
(16) 
which is the wave length Ao ' that would be detected by 
a stationar y observer at O. The corresponding fre~uency 
no' is 
c 
Ao 
c 
= n --- - - ----
s c - v co s e 
(17) 
I f the angle ~ is less than 90 0 the aircraft will have a 
velocity componen t away from 0 along the direction OR 
e~ual in magnitude to v cos~. On the aircraft, the re-
ceived fre~uency nR' wil l be reduced i n the ratio of the 
velocity of a point on the sound wave past the receiver 
to the velocity of sound in free air, i . e . , 
(18) 
\'Thich can be nr itte n as 
(19 ) 
This relation is nore useful if 8 and ¢ are expressed 
in terns of a . By a pro cess like that used to determine 
8 as a function of a (se e e~uation (13», cos 1) can 
be Ilr itt en as 
cos W = rr [COS2 ~ ± sin ~ (~a - cos 2 a)iJ (20) 
When the express i on s of e~uations (13) and ( 20 ) are sub -
~~-~---~--~----.------- - - --
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sti tut eel for cos 8 and co s cP in equation (19) the r e -
sul tis 
= 11 S 
1 
1 ~2 c os 2 a + ~ sin a (1 _ ~8 co s 8 a)2 
---- - - ------ ------------------------1" 
1 - ~2 C08 2 a _ ~ s in a (1 _ ~8 cos 8 a )2 
(21 ) 
~here the s i gns have been a d justed to the convention for 
a . 
ratio 
nR/nS 
Usin g th e exp ression for 
bet \ioen the r ece iv ed an d 
of equ at ion ( 21) c an be 
nR Delsa sso sho IT S that the 
en itt ed frequencies n = 
reduced to the fo r m 
( 22 ) 
A ~o lar p lot of n as a function of a fo r various 
v alu e s of ~ i s ~ iven i ~ f i gur e 1 0 . For aircraft vel oci-
ties about 0 . 1 of so un d velocity the increa se i n echo fre -
quency p ro du c ed by f l y ing toward sloping g round is small, 
being on l y 20 pe rc en t f or fl i ght d irectly to ward the g round . 
Ho weve r , for the hi ~her aircraft velocities the effect is 
much more pronounced ; for example, ~7ith an aircraft veloc-
ity equal to 0 . 3 sound veloc i ty flying to~ard a 30 0 slope 
\7 ill produ c e 2. 40- pe rcent i nc r ease i n the r e c e ived fre -
quency as compared to the em itt ed f r e quency . 
The Doppler effec t has no d ir ect effec t on altitude 
measuro~cn t s bu t i t bec ones very i mpor t an t i f a tuned re -
ce iv e r is to be us ed fo r the echo. If the tunin g is made 
too sharp i n an at t empt to i n cr ease sens i t ivit y , a re l a -
tively smal l slope in the g round or even a steep g li de 
may s}!if t the r e c e iv ed f r equency t o such an extent that 
the eC_10 c an no lonGe r be de t e ct ed . On the ot he r hand, i f 
some p rovision is m~de f o r nanuall y tuning the r ece iv er 
i n accord with n sUGGestion made by Delsasso, it mi gh t be 
poss i b l e n ot only to ma i n t a in the receiver sensitivity but 
even to cake a Go od est i mate of t~e g round slope be low th e 
a irp l ane . The i mp ort an c e of these suggest ion s will have 
to be de t o r n i ned by servico tosts . 
~--.--- - ------
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SECTION III - ACOUS TICAL PROELEMS OF THE SONIC ALTIMETER 
INTRODUCTION 
Acous t ical principles deteroine the perfornance of 
sound sourc es an ~ rec e iv e rs for t he sonic alti ~ete r. 
Acou stic s Dust also be consid e re d in tining th e int e rva l 
bet~e en the signal and the echo since a minimum number of 
cycles i s required in each blast for a satisfactory detec-
tion of the s ignal i n th e presence of aircraft noise. The 
intensity losses due to spreading and absorption during 
propagation of th e signal also requir e tr e atn en t by meth-
ods of sound theory. A brief study of these various proo-
l ens \Ti ll b e g iv on below t o suggest the iDport a.n t lin ita-
tions rath e r than to present a co np l ete tr ea t ~en t. 
Fi ~ur e 11 shows the essen tial parts of a sonic a ltiffie-
ter sys t en . A sourc e of ene r gy is conne cte d t o sone typ e 
of i~~~£~~Q~K for c onve rti ng mechan ical, e lectrical, or 
conpressional ene r gy into so un d . Th e ene r gy is controlled 
by a. tiner wh ich permits a short signal a t definite inter-
vals. Sinc e the tr an s du c e r ~ust have a very high sound-
powe r output, it is ne c essary to usc sone type of horn or 
reflector to g ive eff icient coupling and to con f in e the 
en e rgy in a p rop erly directed cone . Once th e signal has 
left the sende r , the effe cts of absorption i n tho a ir and 
a t tho g r ound surface Du st be consid e red . A second 1~~Q2-
A~ ciQb_~1~n~Q1 in the rec e iver mu st conv e rt the ene r gy c ol -
lected f ro m the e cho by a horn or refl e ctor into e lectric-
ity whi ch can be aDplified to ope r ate th e chronoscope . 
Since the o ri g i nal soun d ene r gy i s first convert e d i nto 
nechan ic a l energy and fi n ally into e lectrical ene r gy, the 
filtering systen to reduce aircraft - noise effe cts can have 
acoustical, n echanical, a n d e l e ctrical elements or Y.lay b e 
a coubination of all t h r ee . Th e chronoscop e is connected 
to the sending and rec e ivi n g systens and must be fitted to 
the r equiremen ts of both . Th e discu ss ion b e low uill con-
s i de r each of t hese parts of tho p r oblen and fi nally oake 
an ost i oate of the theoretically possible perfornance of 
a son i c alt i n eter . 
CHRO NO SCOPE 
The device for ti Ding the signal-echo int e rval TIill 
be considered first since the p roblens involved are nechan-
ical r athe r than acoustical . 
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Qhrono§QQQ~§_Qf_Y~~iQQ§_l~Q§£ have been described in 
the sections on s on ic a lti nete rs uhich hav e a lready been 
constructed . A good g ene r a l discussion of t he subject is 
g iv en by Dubo is and Lab oureur (r efe r ence 19) . It has been 
not e d that the oscillographic i nst runen ts of Behn, Floris-
son, and Nandi lIon and tho neon · d i s charg e- tub e ar r ange-
nen t used by Delsa sso a re all c apab l e of neasurin g tine 
i n t 0 rv~ls with an uncertainty less than 0 . 00 1 second. 
Hou evor, these dev ic e~ depend upon an opt ical si gnal which 
r equires that the pi lot be look i ng at the dial when the 
echo is r e c e ivod . The autonatic-reading electronechanical 
chronoscopes used in th e BEHM10T (reference 8 ) and the 
ECHOSCOPE (ref erence 28), are better t han the oscillo -
graphic type fron this standpoint, but still have the dis-
. advantage that the po inter returns to zero betueen sound-
i ngs . No quantitative inforn a t ion on the precision of 
t hese i n stru~en ts i s g iv en beyond the statenent that the 
EC HOSCOPE can neasure 1/600 of a se cond . 
Chronoscopes have long been used in the science of 
psychology to n easure reaction tines and have received 
their h i ghes t state of developnen t in this field . Descrip -
tions of Dodern e l e ctro ~e chanical chronoscopes hav e been 
given by Max (r efe r en ce 35) and Da ll enbach (referenc es 36 
and 3 7 ) . The uncertainty in Deasu~ing short tino int e r -
v a ls i s of tho o rd e r of 0.001 second . Th e discussion of 
t i n i ng e rrors in th o sonic altineter has a lready s houn 
that a p rocision of 0 . 00 1 second will be conpl e te l y satis-
factory for neasuring s i gnal - e cho intervals . At present 
th e ele ctro ~echan ic al chronoscope Dust be res e t for each 
now reading . However , the a ddition of a ne chanisn sinilar 
to that used in chrono ne tric tachoneters uill nake contin-
uous reading possible . 'Th e inter n ittent action of both in-
st runents is essentially the sane so that the necessary 
refinenents should not be d i fficult . 
~l eQi~i~§!_Qh~Q~Q§QQQ~ have distinct possibilities 
i n that the p recision and sensitivity can be easily con-
trolled in an instrunent uith no n oving parts except the 
indicatin g hand. Dubois and Laboureur (r efe r en ces 19 and 
38 ) have devo ted considerable effo rt toward th e develop -
nen t of the tine c ons tan t circuit t ype of chronoscope 
ITh ich is described in Appendi x A. Since the t i ne of their 
roported work , nany new e l ect ronic circuit elenon ts h ave 
becon e available . In Dart icular, it would be an advantage 
to r eulace t h e sinnle ; oon tube-cont rol e l ODen ts by Do d e r n 
grid- ~ontrolled di~ char g o tubes such as the General El e c-
tric Thyratron . Th e fu tur e s t atus of th e e lectric a l 
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chronoscope will depend upon a balance between convenience 
in op~ration and the necessity of close voltage control in 
a circuit whose elenents nay be subject to aging effects 
and sensitive to vibration. 
~leQi~iQ~!_f~~Q~~£Q~~~i~~B have received nuch atten-
tion during the last few years. Hunt (referenc e 39) and 
Wheatcroft and Haley (reference 40) have described direct-
reading frequenct m~ters based on n odern electronic tech-
nique. This type of instrunent seens to have good possi-
bilities as th~ chronoscope unit for sonic altineters of 
the nodulation typ es as described by Jacquet and Badin 
(r eferen ce 18) . 
At the present tine the electronechanical chronoscope 
seens to be best adapted for use in the sonic altineter. 
The prec isi on of this instrunent can be 'nade so high that 
it does not linit the accuracy of altitude neasurenents in 
any way and it seems to have withstood the test of actual 
service in a number of installations . Chronoscopes of the 
electrical type show considerabl e promise but will require 
developnent before they are completely satisfactory . In 
any ca se , there is always the rotating hand-hunan observer 
conbination with excellent sensitivity but low precision 
in time neasurenent. 
SOME RELATIONS FRO·.i THE THEORY OF SOUND 
The theory of sound deals with snaIl displacements of 
particles i n a continuous medium . Figure 12 shows the es-
sential features of the sound problem for the si~plified 
case of a plane wave. When no disturbance is present, all 
the part icl es in p lanes at right angles to the x-axis are 
at rest in their equilibrium positions . When these parti-
cl e s are disturbed by a pressure gradient in the naterial 
all the particles in a thin slice are displaced a distance 
~ f ro n the equilibrium and resist the notion by their own 
inertia reaction. A derivation of the R~ve_~g~~iiQ~ for 
sound is outlined in Appendix B and the sol-ution i ·s given 
fo r the case of a sinusoidal wave . It is noted that the 
relations connonly used in sound theory are based on the 
assunption of a disturbance so snaIl that the density and 
pressure changes are negligibly snaIl fractions of the ac-
tual value s . In thi s cas e of an II infini t e sinal II di sturb-
anee, the wave will naintain the sane shape as it is prop-
agated through the mediun. On the other hand, if the pres-
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sure and density changes are too lar ge , a wave will ch ange 
i ts shape during p ropagat io n . This fact is inportant fo r 
son ic al ti ne t e r work since it places a l i n it t o the a no u n t 
of sound powe r at a single f r equency which can be sen t out 
f r on a sou rc e of g iven s iz e . I f this linit is ex c eeded , 
a part.of the ene r gy will be l os t in hi g h e r h a rmonics 
wh ich c anno t be detected by a tuned and filtered receiving 
system . 
Derivations of the sound-theory relations wh ich a r e 
useful fo r sonic altimeter purposes are carried through i n 
Appendi x B. Th e quantities of most interest in waves of 
s i nuso i da l fo r m are : 
P is the root mean squar e p r essu r e change due to a 
sound wave ; calle d Q~i:~.§_I?.E.§.§.§~re or EQ~QQ 
"Dr es sur e . 
~------
~ TI ' amp litude of particle d isplac ement due to the 
sound liav e . 
I, average rate of t r ansfe r of sound e n e rgy a cro ss 
un.i t a r ea of the wav e f ron t; call ed iQ1'§Q.§i t ;y . 
I n the succeed i ng di scus s ion p will be measur ed in Q~.E'§ 
(one bar is equal to one dyne pe r square cen t i mete r), dis -
plac emen ts u ill be measure d in centimeters , a nd inten s ity 
wi ll be g iv en in watts per square centimet e r . Th e rela-
tion between int ens ity an d sound pressur e is 
I ::: 
pOl 
watts pe~ square centi me t e r ( 2 3) 
is the dens it y in g rams pe r cubic centim ete r 
and c, velocity of sound i n centimeters per second 
For the cas e of normal baron e t e r (760 mill i mete rs of me r-
cury) and a temperature of 20 0 C., the value of Po c is 
42 . F i gure 13 shows the curv es fo r soun d pressure, parti-
cle disp lac emen t, and part i cle acceleration as functions 
of i ntens ity. The ran ge of int ens iti es chos en is v e r y 
high compar ed to those en c oun t e r e d in ordinary soun ds 
s i n c e it is des ir ed to illust r ate th e ext re mely hi g h ac-
celerations wh ic h would be necessary to obtain high ou t-
puts f r om snaI l- size r adi ating nr CQ S . Fo r pu r poses of 
-- ~.-------.-- --~---
\ . 
I . 
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comparison, it can be noted that the maximum intensity a 
human being can endure without injury to the hearing or-
gans, is about 0.001 ~att per square centi mete r. For a 
sound pressure of 0 . 1 atmosphe r e, the variation of the co-
efficient in the ~ave equation wh ich gives the velocity 
of sound (see Appendix B) will have the same order of mag-
nitude. This great a chan ge ITould certainly be accompa-
ni e d by consid~rable ene rgy losses from the effective sig-
nal frequency . Using . the intensity corresponding to a 
sound pressure of 0 . 1 atmosphere taken from the curve as a 
tentative limit, the max i mum sound intensity in any pas-
sage of a pract ical sound source would be 8 watts per 
square centimeter . This intens ity correspo n ds to an accel-
eration 4 X 10 4 times gravity . Since the curves are 
plotted on the basis of simnle sound theory the values 
uill b e approx i mate only . ~o~ever, the d if fi culty of im-
parting SUC ~l motions to a mechanical system is obvious. 
The actual limit of eff icient op e ration for any g iven 
sound source uould hav e to be determined by experiment, so 
it is impossible to do mo re than indicate the nature or 
th 8 action to be expe ct ed . 
Th e general subj e ct of acoustic loss es in high inten-
sity sound. wa ves has b een tr eated by Fay (r efe renc e 41) 
and Thuras, J enkins, and O'Neil (reference 42 ) . 
EFFECT OF SPREADING ON SOUND IN TENS ITY 
If the output from a source of sound is con f in ed to 
a con e _7hose apex is the source, the sam e amount of en-
ergy uill flow a cro ss surfaces ~h ich increase in area with 
the square of distance fro n the source . This is no longer 
true if losses due to absorption a r e taken into account. 
Rice (reference 13) has particularly consid e red the effect 
of spreadi ng on the sonic a~ti me ter p roblem and describes 
Dany actual neasur emen ts on . sound i nten siti e s from vari-
ous sources . I n Appendix B it is shown that if spreading 
alone is considered, t h e relationship between sound pres-
sure, actual a ltitude, and pouer of the source is: 
co s 0 p = 134 ----h [
---11-----
-------
1 - co s D. 
(24 ) 
where 
~------------ -~--- -------- ~-----~------
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h i s in feet 
p is in bars 
i1 i s in watts 
6 i s in hal f angle of the cone of sound 
0 is the angle b8tw oen con e axi s and the 
vertical 
I n general, the r equir ement to be fulfilled is t hat a 
c e rtai n mi n i nu rn sound p r essur e mus t ex ist in the echo f ro m 
the s i gnal i n o r der to p r oduce a defin i t e response from 
the receivi~ g system. Thus the essent ial design p r ob l em 
i n a sourc e of sound i s to achieve the large st poss ibl e 
ou t put confined to a narr ow beam ; i . e ., to make W large, 
and 6 small . The ang l e 0, be t ween the c one of sound 
and the vertical shoul d be set to p ro du ce the best pos si -
blo echo at the rece ive r . This angle is d etermin ed by th e 
ratio of th e speed of the ai r p l ane to th e speed of sound 
and the slope of the g r ound . In actual practice this tilt 
of the sound con e c an be made adjustable, or fixed a t some 
compromise angle . The a l te rn a tive is to make the c on e of 
sound so l arge that it will r each the rece i ver und er all 
conditions uh ich occu r in oueration . This last solution 
i s unsatisfactory since a l~rge con e ang l e reduces the ef -
fe c t ivene ss of the sou rc e so far as the echo , is conc erned . 
The effect of spreading on the range of a son ic a l t i me t e r 
ui ll be considered l ate r. 
ABSORPTION LOSSES 
Absorpt i on in the atmosphere reduces the int ensi ty of 
sound due to f ricti on effects in the medium its e l f . The se 
transmission losses may be d i vided into two classes : first, 
d ir e ct absorp ti on of the sound by the medi um, and second, 
l osses due to diffr a c t ion and i n t e r fe r ence r esulting from 
nonhomogenoity and tu rbul en ce i n the medium . 
Ex c ept at very h i g h i ntensit i es , such as might ex ist 
in the i mmed i ate vicinity of an int ense source (r eference 
42 ), the abso r pt ion of sound per u n it distance t r ansversed 
is found to be p r opo rtiona l to the intensity of the ~ound . 
Mathemat ical l y , th i s leads to an exponent ial law fo r de-
c re a s e 0 f i n ten s it Y wi t h d is t an c e for p I an e wa v e s, i • e . , 
-~-. -~~~ - ------ _. .--- - - --- -----
r:----~-~--~- ----~~-.~~~---~~~-------------- - - -
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I = ( 25 ) 
TIhere 10 is the inten s ity of s ound vhen x is zero 
x, distnnce measured f ro m s ome arbitrary point 
The most reliable data on this type of at t enuation are those 
given by Knudsen (references 43, 44, and 45 ). Knudsen has 
carried out extensive measurements on the rate of de crease 
of sound intensity in closed chambers as a function of tem-
perature, p re ssu r e , composition, and moisture content. His 
data, TIh ic h nre pertinent to th e sonic altimeter problem, 
have been converted into terms of db reduction in inten-
sity per 100 f ee t of distance and plotted i n figure 14. 
These curves shoIT that conditions of high humidity are ac-
companied by relatively low attenuation . This is a desira-
ble characteristic for acoustic soundings since a sonic al-
timeter TIill be most useful in fo g and storms . For high 
humidities the attenuation at 2,000 cycles per second is 
1/4 db per hundred , and at 10,000 cycles Dcr second the 
attenuation is 2 db per hundred feet . Thus a 2 , 000-cycle 
beam wi ll be reduced to half inten s ity in a distance of 
1,200 feet , v hile a 10, 000- cycle beam would require only 
150 f e e t for this same r eduction. This rap id increase in 
absorption TI ith increasing frequency certainly prevents 
the use of u ltra son ic frequencies for sonic altimeter pur-
poses a nd makes it desirable to use the lowest frequencies 
permitted by other aspects of the p roblem. 
In f or mation on the effects of nonhomogeneity in the 
atmosphere is much more d if fi cult to obtain than in the 
case of dire ct absorption . Extended studies of the trans-
mission of f og si gnals at se a have been made by Hubbard 
(referenc e 4 6), Milne (reference 4 7), King (refer ence 48), 
and Tyndall (reference 50). Of the invest i ga tors who have 
studi e d the sonic altimeter directly, on l y Delsasso (ref-
erence 26) has made any specifi c ment ion of the effect of 
atmospheric conditions, although a number of others have 
sUGgested that violent distu r bances such as storms grea tly 
affect the operating ran ge of a sonic altimeter . Data on 
sound transnission in an essentially horizontal plane can 
probably not be directly appl i ed to vertical sound paths. 
Vertic a l g radients of velocity and temperature may have 
much no rse effects on horizontal than on vertical trans-
mi s sion. Th e only conclusion that can be draTIn from the 
-~--~-- --- -- - - -~~ 
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i nformat ion now available is that atmosphe ric attenuation 
u ill flu c tuate in an erratic manner and becomes g reater 
under conditions of s tro n g distu r bances . Since one of the 
important functions of a sonic altimeter is to assist the 
pilot in bad storms, this phase of the s ene r al problem 
should c e rt a inly be i nvesti g ated to establ ish quant ita t iv e 
limits for the conditions found in pract ic e . 
REFLECTION AND ABSORP TI ON AT THE GROUND 
Refloction frou t he g round surface fo r ms an essential 
part of each a c ou s t ic sounding. The wi d e variation of tho 
g ro und surface makes th is phase of the problem very diffi -
cult to handle quan titatively. It is only pos sibl e to de-
f i ne the l i miti n g cases and to sketch in rough ly the gen-
e ral pr i nciples i nv olved. The best pos sible condition is 
that of a hard p lane surface \7~ ich does not absorb any en-
e r gy and reflects the sound beam in the same manner that 
light is reflected by a mi rro r. This is called l1J2.~cul§1: 
'!:.Qfl.QQ.iiQ~ and is illustra ted in f i Gure 15a . Th e second 
type of reflection is assumed to have a nax i mum intensity 
on the perpendicular to the r eflect in g surface and fall 
off as the c osine of the angle frou this perpendicular. 
Th is variati on is sie ilar to Lanbert's Lau of diffuse re-
f l ection i n opti cs, and for this reason Rice has g i ven the 
name of Qiff~l1.Q_'!:.Qfl eQliQ~ to this type of acoustical phe7 
nomenon . F i gure 1 5 b is a plot showing the i ntensity as a 
function of an g le in d i ffuse reflection . Ac t ually, any 
reflection of sound u ill be sone conbination of both t ype s 
of reflection depend i ng upon the natu re of the refle c t i ng 
surface . Fi gure 16a shows a poss ible distribution of in-
tensity rr it h suecular refl e cti on u redoninating . while fig -
ure 16b is a sinilar p lot showing~ a case wi th diffuse re-
fle c t i on predo mi nant . An expression for t~e ratio between 
e cho intensity u it h spe cular reflection and wit h diffuse 
refl e c tion has been given by Rice . Absorption lo sse s at 
the surface of the s round a r e taken int o a ccount by neans 
of reflection coefficients . As der iv ed in Appendix C. 
this expression is: 
where K f is the reflection coefficient with spec-
ular re fle ctio n 
( 26 ) 
.. 
I ~ 
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K , the reflection coefficient with dif f use 
reflection 
~, the half an g le of t he cone of radiation 
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Ric e notes that wi th both refl e ction co eff ici ents equal to 
unity the intensity ratio is 8 fo r a half-cone an g le of 
100. If the s~ecular-r efle ctio n coeff ici ent is unity and 
th e d i ffuse-reflection coefficient is 0 . 25 the intensity 
ratio DeCODes 32 . These values illustrate t he very large 
d ifferences w~ ic h can result fron variations in the re-
flec't i ng surface. In pract ic e both diffusion and absorp-
tion effoct s a r e taken into account by noans of experi men-
tally deternin ed co ef ficients. 
Eisn e r and Kr~ge r (r ef erence 5 1) have determinod re-
flect i on coefficients for sound dir e cted pe rpen d icular to 
the surface tested . The ir results are sunmarized b e low: 
Ic e 
17atcr 
Meadow 
Forest 
EQflectiQQ_QQQffic,i.,QQl 
,i.,Q-12.Q'!:QQnl 
1 00 
93 
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The worst terrain from th e standuo i n t of the sonic alti m-
e t er is certain l y a fo r est . It is probable that the sound 
f re queacy used will influen ce th e absorption coefficient. 
As in opt ics, waves hav i ng wave lengths comparabl e to or 
g r eater than the size of obstacles they neet, easily bend 
a roun d these obj ects . A low f r equency sound directed to-
w~rd the top of a forest would be expec t ed to penetrate 
farther into the trees, and aa sumin g equal absorption co-
efficients pe r unit of depth would b e nore strongly ab-
so r bed than sound at a h i g her frequency . An effect wh ic h 
night poss ibly be nore important is that the i ncreased 
penet r at ion at low frequen ci es would re sult in an i ndefi-
ni t e p ath l eng th with a n a cconp anyi ng decrease in echo in-
tensity at any instant but a n increase in duration. 
Th o foregoing discussion shows that transmission 
losses along the sound path i n acoust ic soundings will 
vary fron a nin i num v a lu e dUG t o t he dir ec t a bsorption 
losses wh ic h account for about 1/ 2 db pe r hundred feet 
of path length a t 3 , 000 cycl es per second to a hi ghe r value 
which includes not on l y this a ttenuation but a further 7 
L __ _ 
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db (nultiplying fa ctor of 1/5 ) due to losses at the g r ou nd 
surfuce. In addi tion t o t hese effects there are further 
reductions in intens ity due to a t nospho ric disturbances 
wh ich a r e indefinit e but c an Bus ily anoun t to an ot he r 3 to 
5 db (nultiply ing fa ctor of 1/ 2 to 1/ 3 ) . Thus for u 
so u nding at 800 feet, transm ission loss es can be as ouc h 
as 20 db, which correspond s to an intensity r a tio of 
1/100 . T~is, of course, i s in add ition t o th e spreading 
l osse s w~ich cause the i nt ensity to falloff as the in-
verse squQre of the sound- p ath length . Th e se roug h esti -
mate s show very clearly th e d if f i culty in desi gning a 
son ic altimeter to op e rate at even moderate alt i tudes . 
SOURCES OF SOUND 
fower_fQ~ __ ihe_.§ig~.§,l requir ed. in acoustic soundings 
can be der iv ed from chemical , e lectrical, mec han ical, or 
compresse c g as s upp li es . ~ith the exception of t he Jac qu et -
Badin instrument Dh ich used a continuous sound wave modu-
lat e d by th e echo, a l l th e practical sonic alt i met ers de-
s crib ed u p to the present ti me have requi r ed an int ense 
signal of ve ry s hort du r ation . This means that the actual 
source of pODe r c an wo rk continuous ly at a lou output to 
store u p ene r gy for a sudden release at the p roper instant . 
The selection of a powe r source mus t be determined by the 
acoustic output p ossible from a un it of reasonabl e Yo i gh t . 
In o rd e r to make a fa ir comparison, all the additional 
aqu i pmen t re qu ire d fo r the sonic altimeter must be con s id-
ered , including storage and. control mechanisms . Beyond 
doubt the p istol sound source of Behm is ex c el lent from 
the stnndp~int of weight p ro v i ded the n umbe r of soundings 
required is not too g reat . Ho weve r, any advantage of this 
so rt is null ifi ed by the compl ex nature of the emitted 
sound wh ich preven t s the use of an efficient receiver . In 
practice the pove r actually used to ope rate the transduc e r 
will usually be either i n form of electricity or c omp r ess ed 
g as . This is true whe th e r the actual t rans du cer is a me-
chan i cally exc i t ed d iaph r agm , an elect r i cal loudspeaker, a 
wh istle, o r a s iren . It is poss ibl e t o estimate the prob-
able De i ghts of the units re~uir ed for energy nto r aSB in 
both case s and to est i mate t ho weight of the actual tran s -
ducer, but unl e s s the weishts of vo l tage change rs , moto r s , 
a ir compressors, et c . , are known , no definite conclu s ion 
can be reached . Up to t he present time , the ran ge of son -
ic a l timete rs with electrical sound sources has been so 
lou co mpar ed to that of a ir- driven units that th e r e is a 
I 
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reasonable basis for assuming that this latter type has a 
definite advantage in practice. On the other hand, a com-
pletely electrical sonic altimeter could be operated from 
tho normal aircraft power supply, and thus could afford a 
consi derable weight handicap in the transducer unit as 
com~ared with an instrument requiring a specia l compressor 
installation. A definite answer to the question of the 
best power supply must wait for a careful design of each 
type to be worked out on the basis of a comparable perform-
an ceo 
For efficient operation of a sonic a ltimet e r the 
acoustic energy from the sound source must be so directed 
that the receiver is in a region of relatively high inten-
sity when the echo returns. Any energy wh ich is distrib-
uted over areas outside of possible receiver positions is 
no more available than if it were lost by absorption. 
This lea~s to the ne cessity of a directive sound source. 
So far as the free atmosphere is concern e d, the actual 
emitter is either the nouth area of some type of concentrat-
ing unit or the actual surface of a diaphragm. For in any 
case" the directionality of the sound output will depend 
upon anplitude and phase relations over the radiating sur-
face. In gene ral, it is impossible to calculate the inten-
sity distribution and sound-power output from an arbitrary 
source. However, the simplified case of a vibrating disk 
placed in an infinite plane baffle will lead "to results 
shlilar to those found in practice . Appendix D outlines 
the treatment presented by Morse (r efe rence 32) for radia-
tion frOQ a disk . Figures 17 and 1 8 show intensity dis-
tributions for severol ratios of wave l ength to disk radi-
us. The intensity scale is arb i trary, but for comparable 
conditions in each case . With a wave length five times 
the disk radius, the intensity distribution is almost hem-
ispherical whi le most of the energy is confined within a 
cone of 30 0 half angle if the w~ve-Iength-radius ratio is 
2. When tho wave length is made equal to the radius the 
radiation cone half angle is about 15°. This angle becomes 
about 10 0 when the radius is twice the uave l ength. As 
noted above , the calculat ed distributions are not realized 
in practice but the general trend of i n creased directional-
ity with decreasing wave-l ength-radius ratio checks with 
experiment . Goldman (reference 52) observed that the ac-
tual cone an61e of radiation is 1.5 to 2 times the calcu-
lated angle. 
The inte~ration nec~ssary to calculate the total sound 
output from a vibrating disk is discussed in Appendix D. 
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Reduced to sinple terms , the relation between the dis-
placement amplitude of the disk, power output and radius 
for 3 , 000 cycles pe r second is 
x = n centimeters per watt ra diat ed 
Assuming that it is desired to concentrate the radi-
(27 ) 
ation f ro~ a sonic altimeter source in a cone with a half 
anble of 20 0 , the diagrams of figure 18 show that the di sk 
ra dius should be about twice the wave length emitted . 
Rice found that an output of about 85 watts was produced 
by his sound source at 3 , 000 cycles per second . So, ' tak-
ing 100 watts as a reasonable output for a hypothetical 
i nstrument , the required disk radius will be about 23 cen-
tineters . The disk must vibrate with an amplitude of 0 . 09 
centimeter . This corresponds to an acceleration anplitude 
of about 32 , 000 tines the acceleration of gravity . The 
mechanical difficul t i es of imparting such an acceleration 
to a r i g i d disk 50 centimeters in diameter, are obvious . 
With these figures in mind, it will be se en that a dia-
phragm si~ilar to that used by Nandillon (reference 1 8 ) 
has serious limitations as to th e possible output . 
The art of des i gn i ng elemen ts to efficiently c ar ry 
sound pouer from a small transducer to the free air, is 
well developed and has been discussed by many wo rkers (ref -
erences 53, 54 , 55 , 56) . It is noss ible to make very 
g reat improvements over the freeiy exposed diaphragm, but 
even if the necessary diaphragm acceleration could be re-
duced by a factor of 1 , 000, it would still be difficult to 
obtain an output of 100 watts with good directionality 
fron a snaI l electrical l y driven unit . Up to the present 
time the efforts of acoustical engineers have been largely 
directed toward the p roduction of units with uniform re-
sponse over a wide frequency range . The loudspeaker de-
scribed by Wente and Thuras is typical of the results ob -
tainable (ref erence 57) . Their unit produced 15 watts of 
sound energy with an over- all efficiency of 50 percent . 
The we i ght of the apparatus was about 15 pounds, which 
g iv es an output of about 1 watt for each pound of weight . 
It is to be noted that the loudspeaker' of Wente and Thuras 
was denigned for a wid e frequency range and given a con-
tinuous rating , so it is certain the performance could be 
greatly improved for sonic altimeter purposes by restrict-
ing the range and using an intermittent rating . Ano the r 
possible solution of the sound-source problem lies in the 
use of an electrically driven vibrator similar to those 
~ I 
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of automobile horns . Difficulties f rom a slow building 
up of the sound to fu l l inten sity are to be expected for 
such devices • 
. ~ul~~_l~~giQ i n th e s i gnal should b e as short as pos-
sible f rom the st a n dpoint of int e rval timi ng . Howev e r, 
best operat ion of a receiving sys tem is attain ed when the 
ech o has a well- defined frequency over a lon g pe riod. The 
prob lems in t ro duced because of these conflicting requ ir e~ 
men t s appear both in the fundamental phys ical theory and 
in the me c han ical design of a particular son ic altimeter . 
F rom the phys ical standpoint , the concept of radiation at 
a single frequency cannot be realized except in an infi-
nitely long- wave tr a in . The starting and stopping of the 
radiation i nvol v es a spread of ene r gy ov e r n band of fre -
quencies which i ncreases in width as the numb e r of cycles 
in the puls e de cr ease s. The deri vation of th e r elation 
between int ensity and w~v e l ength is outlin ed in Appendix 
E. Figure 19 shows the corr esp onding plots fo r number of 
cycles between 1 and 32 . For a pu l se consisting of a sin-
g l e cycl e , the ene r g y i s d istribut e d f ro m very low frequen-
cies to a high f r equ ency limit which i s a lmost t wic e th e 
frequency of the ori g in a l pu ls e . Th e energy becom es more 
concentrated toward the pulse frequ ency as the number ' of 
cycles is i ncreased , until wi th a pulse length of 16 cy-
cles , the eno r gy is spread over a r ang e which extends l ess 
than 5 perc ent on e ith ~ r side of the pul se frequency . The 
plot shows that any sonic alt i mete r signal should contain 
at least 16 cy cl es if the receiv e r is to be sharply tuned 
~nd that there is a comparatively small pe rc entage gain in 
intensity by going to l arger n umb e rs of cycles . This con-
clusion ag r e o s with th e results found by experiment in 
that actual sonic alt i mete rs have used frequenci e s between 
1 , 500 and 3 ,5 00 cy cl es p e r seco nd with a pulse duration of 
about 0 . 01 se cond . 
~ir=~riY~£_EQg£Q_EQ~~QQ~ s u ch as wh i stles and sirens 
have a definite advantage ov e r ID1 its wh ic h use d iaphragms 
since there are no mechanical uarts to b e vibrat ed at sound 
f requency ~ The me chanical limi tat ions are thus reduced 
bu t the losses which accompany h i g h sound intensities are 
still present . Th e pr obl em of directional em ission from 
a ir- driven sources is not suscentib l e to ma th ematics but 
the gene ral p rin c i p l es wi th reg~rd to the influence of the 
wave- length-radius ratio will still be valid as app lied to 
the horn opening . It will c e rtainly be necessary to test 
each combination of t r ansdu c e r (in this cas e the whist le, 
si r en , or other device for p roduci ng sound from the energy 
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of compressed air) and coupli ng e l emen t ( h orn, megaphone, 
parabolic reflector, e tc . ) und e r the actual service c ond i -
tion . This c ould b e done by making a full - scale model of 
the a ircraf t parts near th e sound source and carrying out 
int ens ity measur ements with the cone of sound directed up -
wa rd to avoid . int e rf e renc e effec ts f rom ground objects . 
It seems reaso n able to direct th e beam of sound forward 
to rrard position of the rec e iv e r when it is excit ed by the 
echo and to e limin a t e the useless side parts of t he sound 
cone by p r ope r s haping of the horn used to couple t he 
transduc er to th e a tmosphere . Such a design will en tail 
little ex tra l abo r since th e details must depend on ex-
periment in any c ase . 
Rice (r eferen c e 13) has g iven the only available 
quantitative data on th e pe r fo rmanc e o f whistles as sound 
sources for acoustic sounding pur poses . He found that a 
freely exposed wh i st l e transformed about 5 percent of the 
input ene r gy into soun d wh il e under similar conditions 
the eff ici ency of a s ir en was only . about 1 / 10 of this 
amount . Th e total output from ~ wh istl e nhich gave 152 
watts i n fr e e air was r edu c ed to 86 watts when it was 
placed in a dir e ctiv e megaphone . In contradiction t o 
Rice ! s conclusion that th e s ir en i s inf e rior to the whis -
tle , i s the fa ct th~t the best deve lop ed s onic altimeters 
use s irens as the sound sour ce at the p r esen t time . It 
may be that the s iren is wel l adap t ed to use with a d i -
rective ho rn and that Ric e woul d hav e obtained better com-
p ara t iv e result s f r om this device if his tests had been 
carri ed out with a meg aphone instead of i n free air . I n 
any case a quantitative pe rfor man ce investi g ation for 
various typ~s of air - driven sound sources in combination 
TI it h directive e le men ts specially des i gned for the son ic 
altimeter ITould be o f g re a t assistance in f utur e wo rk . 
MICROPHO NES 
Microphones act a s transducing e l ements to change 
acoustic ene r gy into e lectr i cal ene r gy . Such a dev ice is 
an essential na~t of eve rv sonic altime t e r ex cept those 
instrumen ts u~sin g aural d~tection . Microphones are of tllO 
gene r a l types - the c a r bon -powd e r type a n d the gene rator 
type . Car bon - p owder micr ophones a r e rul ed out for so ni c 
altimeter pur poses by their extreme s ens itivity to me chan -
ical disturbance (r efe r ence 1 9) . Th e gene rator micro-
phones wh ic h are co mme rci a lly avai l ab l e , can be classified 
~- -- ------------------ ---
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as electrostatic, electromagnetic, and piezoelectric or 
crystal types . Th e electromagnet ic units can be subdi-
vided into moving iron (the inverse of the common tele-
phone receiver ), mov in g co il, and ribbon types . A good 
criterion of perfornance fo r microphon e s is the vo ltage 
delivered to the g rid of the first amplifier tube fo r one 
bar sound p r essure on the un it. The tabulation below 
shows representat i ve sehsitivities for the var i ous types 
of microphones : 
~lE~ Millivol1§._£&~_~~~ Bef~~&QQ~§' 
Mov i ng coil 10 58 ~d 59 
Condenser 3 58 
Ri~bon 1 60 
Piezoelec tric 0 . 1 5 8 
The microphone used by De l sasso (r eference 26 ) is a spe-
cial type whi ch cannot logicall y be fitted i nt o . the above 
classification . His unit had a satbsfa c t o ry sens itivity 
and selecti vity fo r operation on a light e r-than-air craft 
but was not tes t ed on an a irp lane . 
In addition to the sens itivity, the thresho ld ( mi ni-
mum sound p r es sur e for a def i n it e in di cation) i s also use-
fu l. This li mit i s set by un c ont r oll abl e erratic effects 
in the amp li fie rs and can be safely taken as 10 microvolt s 
for pure tones . On th i s basis the th r esho l ds for various 
types of micr op hones become : 
Moving coil 0 . 001 
Condenser . 003 
Ribbon . 01 
Piezoelectr ic • 1 
It is to be note d that the mov i ng-coil microphone was the 
only one of this g r oup fitted with an acoustic coupling 
network so that the thresholds for the other typ e s would 
probab l y b e i n creas ed i f p r ope r c oupli ng systems were used . 
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For purposes of comparison it can be noted that the thresh-
old pressure for the average human ear is 0 . 0005 bar. 
Thus the ear can detect a sound pressure about half of that 
required for the most sensitive microphone on the basis 
adopted above . 
When the high noise level existing about an airplane 
in flight is considered, it is obvious that threshold 
pressure is not the limiting feature of microphones for 
acoustic soundings . The important properties are insensi- . 
tivity to shock and vibration with an ability to select a 
pure tone echo out of a high intensity background of noise . 
The electromagnetic type of microphone is probably best 
from the standpoint of ruggedness and the ability to tune 
out undesired sounds . 
MICROPHONE COUPLING SYSTEM 
Sonic altimeter experiments have uniformly demonstrat -
ed that the altitude at which reliable echoas can be detect -
ed increases very great l y when the aircraft noise is re-
duced in any way . This definitely proves that the range 
is limited by the ratio of signal intensity to noise inter-
ference rather than by the absolute intensity of the echo . 
It therefore becomes inportant to determine the intensity 
distribution with frequency of noise froD various sources 
on th e aircraft . This nroblem has been studied by many in-
v est i gat 0 r s (r e fer en c e s ~ 61 , 6 2, 6 3, 64, 65, 66 , 6 7, an d 26) . 
The essential result of these experiments fo r sonic altim -
eter purposes is that intensities for frequencies over 
1, 500 cycles per second are relatively low . Since a micro -
phone sensit i ve to frequencies lower than 1 , 500 cycles per 
second uould continually receive excitations from the air -
craft itself , a very high intensity would be required be-
fore the soundin g signal could be detected . This effectu-
ally prevents the use of such low frequenc ie s and requires 
that the source emit a signal at a high frequency where the 
intensity of aircraft noise is relatively low . 
Ror~~ as applied to microphones are usually for the 
purpose of increasing the sensitivity by collection of 
sound energy from a larger area. In the sonic altimeter 
case, the nroblem is one of selectivity rather than sensi -
tivity . Thus the coupling clement should be chosen on the 
basis of its directional properties rather than its power 
to collect more energy from the atmosphere . The same gen- I 
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eral p rinciples a~p ly i n study i ng r ece iving horns as i n 
the case of sound sources . Many d i ffe r ent shapes of sound 
collecto rs have beon stud i ca . Parabolic horns are quit e 
directional and anplify the sQund pressures five o r six 
times at frequenc i es betwoen 1,000 and 3 , 000 cycles per 
second (r oferences 68 and 69 ) . Exponential horns g iv e 
mo re amplificat ion but the dir ec tion~l effects a r e n o t so 
ITell def i ned , espe ci al l y at low frequen ci es (r eferen c e 70 ). 
This is a gene ral charact e rist i c of al l type s of ho r ns 
so that the abi lit y to collect soun d energy froD one di -
rection uh ile dis regardi ng sound from o th er directions, 
can~ot be relied upon to g ive f r eedom f r on interference 
(tue to lou frequency souno. s proc.uced by the a ircraf t . As 
in the case of sending h orns , the best des i gn nust be de-
teroined by expe ri n ents made under actual ope r a tin g con-
ditions . It is p rob ab le that con ic a l and parab o lic ho r ns 
u ill be preferab l e to exp onential horns. 
FILTERS 
!ili~~2 are required i n the receivi ng sys t em of a 
sonic a ltime ter since it is i muos sibl e to el i minate lo w 
frequency sounds by nB::tns of dire ctional horns . The r e is , 
of course , the pos sibility of us ing a v ery se l e ctive mi-
crophone diaphragm bu t this exuedient coul d e~s ily g iv e 
trouble due to Doppl e r effe cts ~ o r slight chan ges in the 
source frequency . I n add ition, a s harply tuned mechan ical 
system is easi l y exc i ted at its own na tura l frequency by 
sho c ks . I Bp rop e r op e r a t i on frOB t 1e se na turo,l f requen cy 
effects mus t be p r even t ed by the use of e l o ctric a l filt or~ . 
It folIous th~t a pract ica l sonic a ltimeter system will 
alnost ce r t~illly incorporate some type of fi lt e r. 
Acouet ic fi lt ers have be en an aly ze d by many investi-
gators ~nd the fundo,men t al p rinci p l es a re we ll known (ref-
erences 71 , 72 , 7 3, ~nd 74) . The theory of electr ic a l 
fi l ters is als o well wo r ked out and is available in a con-
cise form ( reference 75 ) . 
I n gene ral, fi lters can be designed to ~a~e any de-
sired char n.cteristic . However, t he r e Ts one uli. fo rtunate 
characteristic in co rlm on for al l f 'ilt e ri n F; sY:1tens . That 
is, the t i me consto,nt of the filt er b ecomes longe r as the 
pass band of frequenc i es is Bade snaller . Thus , if the 
pass band is too nar ro w , the t i De co nstant nay be c one so 
long that a sho rt pul se app lied to the inpu t '7i11 appear 
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greatly reduced at the output terninals of the filter. 
This prob lem will probably not becoue serious for sonic 
altineter work since the frequencies to be eliminated are 
l o~er than the s i g~al frequen cy and a high pass-band type 
of filter can be usod. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Various factors TIhich are inportant in the prob len of 
acoustic soundings, have been considered above . It has 
been shown that a well-designed node rn chronoscope will i n -
troduce n o appreciable erro rs in the indications of a son-
ic altineter . Sioilarly, n icropho ne sensit i vity is not an 
inportant factor in sonic altioeter perfornance . Tho Dost 
inportant licitation is the intensity of sound due to t he 
aircraft which cannot be separated fron the e cho by neans 
of a filter systen . This residual sound int ens ity fron 
aircraft noise detornincs tho absolute nagn i tude of the 
sound pressure required for reliable acoustic soundings . 
This nin i oun sound pressure will v<1ry fron aircraft to 
aircraft but once it is deternined for a par ticular case, 
the op era t in g r ange of a soni c al t inet er dep end s only upo n 
the powe r and i ntensity distribution of the sound sourco . 
With these facto rs Dado definite, approxinate operating 
linits for a sonic altinoter c an be dstern i ned . 
The greatest a ltitude will be obtained wit h still air 
over a surface such <1S ice or snooth water wh ich gives 
perfect specular reflection~ Th e ot~er linit of the oper-
a ting range 17 ill occur over strongly absorbing terrain 
such as a forest TIhen violent atuosphe ric disturbances ex-
i st . It is of interest to estin~te these operating ex-
trenes app ro x inate ly in o rder to deternine the gene ral 
poss i b iliti es of the sonic altineter, and also to see how 
closely the inst runents which have already been construct-
ed, app r Qach tho theoretical li n its . 
The assunptions requ ir ed for estinating ranges of op-
eration are approx i na te since exact .da ta are lacking. 
However , the data used in the calculations will be con-
sistent with the infornati on now available . Rice (ref e r-
ence 13) found it poss ible to construct a ih istle and oeg-
aphone co nb ination which confined the sound radiation 
u ithin a con e or half angle equal to about 20° . Rice a lso 
deterDined that under cruising conditions the hunan ear 
TIith a p roper oegaphone and filter systen could identify 
~--~-----~ 
I • 
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an echo ITith a sound pressure of 2 bars at 3,000 cycles 
per second. Th~s should be approxinately the sane as the 
pressure required by a good nicrophone systen under the 
sane conditions . The data of Knudsen (reference 44) shon 
th~t atDos~heric absorption in still air produces an atten-
uation of 2 db per 100 feet of sound path. Upon the basis 
of qualitutive infornation given by Delsasso and others, 
it is reasonable to as&une that the attenuation due to vi-
olent atnospheric disturbances nay increase to 2 db per · 
100 f e et of path. Eisner and Kr~ger (reference 51) give 
a reflection coefficient of about 0 . 2 for the worst condi-
tion of a forest surface. (This corresponds to a reduc-
tion in intensity of 7 db.) 
Th e ni d dle column of the table below contains a range 
of a ssun ed Do u er oUtDUts for th e sound source of a sonic 
a1tin e t c r ~hich confines the energy to a cone of 20 0 half 
angle. Th e left-hand colunn gives the estinated 11nit of 
op e ration for a requirenent of 2 bars sound pressure at 
the receiver if th e reflection is specular with no absorp-
tion an d t he attenuation is ~ db per 100 f e et of sound 
path. This r epresents the best possible op e rating condi -
tion f or th e given soun d pressure . Th e right-hand colunn 
is calculat ed in a sinilar n anner except that tho ~ttenu­
ation is tak en as 2 db por 100 feet of sound path and 
the re f loction. co efficient at the ground is 0 . 2, \'Thich 
approaches th e worst operation condition . 
Maxi nu n altitude Power MaxinuT:l altitude ].§.£1_QJ:.1 i t u QiL 
(best c ondition) (worst condi tion) Worst altitude 
fe et iHltts feet 
-----
5 0 0 10 175 2.9 
65 0 25 225 2.9 
7 8 0 50 265 2.9 
935 100 300 3.1 
1, 0 25 150 330 3.1 
1,300 500 410 3.2 
This table nicely sunnarizos the possibilities and 
linitations of the sonic alti n et e r . The ratio of naxinuD 
altitude f o r best conditions to the naxinun altitude with 
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uorst conditio ns has a value of about 3 for the entire 
range of pouer outputs con s idered . With incr eas in g powe r 
the ran ge increases, but Buch no re slo~ly with high powers 
than for lower p o~ers . Thus the g ain in Daxi nun al t itude 
betw een 500 a nd 780 feet for a powe r increase froD 10 to 
50 watts woul d p robably be wo rth wh ile, but the ga in fron 
1 , 025 feet to 1,300 feet as the po~e r is changed froD 15 0 
uatts to 5 00 watts , repr esents a rather snaIl pe rcentage 
incr oa se for the added weight and co np lic~tion r e quir ed . 
Th o range of 935 feet for 1 00 watts powe r ch e c k s well wi th 
th e results of Rice who obtained an operat i n g range of 800 
f ee t with a powe r of 86 watts . The other calculat e d nax i -
nun ~lt itudes for l ess than 15 0 wat ts poue r agree we ll 
with experi nen tal r esults a lr eady r epo rt e d . No quantita-
tive d~ta are avail ab l e on the Dowe r o f the s oun d sources 
used bu t the pUb lished descriptions indicate that the ou t -
p uts p robably fe ll wi thin the ran ge indicate d above. 
The calcula t ions used in computing the table should 
give a fa irly r el iable value o f the n axi nun operating al-
titude under the best cond itions, but the attenuation fa c-
tor for d isturbe d atnosphere is very unc e rtain . A de t e r -
n i nat ion of this attenuation fact o r over a wide rang e of 
con ditions would be a valuable add ition t o the art of 
acoustic soundings . 
All the value s g iven in the table a rc based on a r e -
quired sound p r essure of 2 bars in the e cho . Since any 
reduction in this requir ed sound pressure will be r eflec t-
ed as a direct i n crease in operating ~ltitude, it is v ery 
desir['.ole to nake quantitative Deasurenen ts of th e sound 
pressure actually r equir ed for e cho dete ction in node rn 
a ircr ~f t . It nay be that wit h eng in es reDoved fron th e 
fuselage and careful streanlining the sound p r essur e r e-
quir ed for e cho dete ction has been sub st~nt ially reduced. 
If th is is the c a s e the sonic a l t i ne t e r will becone a very 
attractiv e i nstrunen t for use in routine operations. 
------- - - - - ---- -" _. --------
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APPENDIX A 
DESCRIPTIONS OF SONIC ALTI METERS 
Behn-Luftlot and Behnlot 
(References I, 2, 3,4,5,6,7, 8,9,10, 11, 12) 
Tho TITANIC disaster of 1912 started research upon 
the location of icebergs by Deans of sound waves. In the 
course of these experinents it was found that the sonic 
nethod could be readily aclapted to narine o.epth finding. 
One of the leaders in this field was Dr . Alexander Behn 
of Gernany, whose uork resulted in the Behn ECHOLOT . The 
shock of an exp losion served as the source of sound but 
later nodificat ions used nechanically or electrically ex-
cited diaphragns for this purpose. The obvious nethod of 
detecting the echo by ear and tining the interval between 
the signal and the echo with a stan watch TIas unsatisfac-
tory because of the short-tine int~rvals involved . As a 
consequence , Behn developed a precise chronoscope (Kurz-
zeitnesser) actuate d by electrical inpulses fron carbon 
nicrophones exc ited in proper sequence by the signal and 
its echo . 
Soon after 1920, Behm started to ~pply the principles 
of the ECHOLOT to the problem of altitude measurement in 
aircraft. Behm 's first LUFTLOT was developed in 1926 and 
used in the "Graf Zeppelin". This instrument, which was 
very similar to the marine ' installations, was suited to 
airship use by a number of changes and was later adapted 
for install~tion in airplanes . ' 
The essential parts of the LUFTLOT as used for a se-
ries of airplane tests in 1930, are described below. The 
source of sound was a pistol for firing blank cartridges. 
This unit was mounted outside the fuselage as shown in 
figure 20. A carbon microphone located on the other side 
of the fuselage (fig. 21) acted as the detecting element 
in the receiving system. Figure 22 shows the external ap-
pearance of the indicating and control units. The desired 
infor mation was conveyed to the observer as a sharp de-
flection of a small spot of light in passing over a trans-
lucent screen parallel to a scale graduated directly in al-
titude unite . A typical sounding is recorded photograph-
ically in figure 23 . Aft er the signal has been released 
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the lin e p roduc ed by the light spot appears at 1, The re~ 
turn of the echo occurr ed a t 2 an ~ the spo t r etu r ns to 
its noreal c on dition as a t 3 . 
Fi gure 24 shous d i agran~at ic ally the Do rki ng par ts of 
the Behn LUFTLOT chronosc ope . The signal is p roduc ed by 
a cartr i dge fired fr o n the pisto l 10. Si nult aneously, a 
contac t i s broken in th e circuit of the r e lay 8 Dhich 
Caus es the release of an a r nature 1 . When this a r nat uro 
i s released the cant il ever sp ring 2 g ives the systen 7 
an i npulse wh ich c auses it to r otate about an axis in the 
p l ane of a n i r ror attach ed to t he systen . As it rotates, 
th e n irror refl e cts the focused i n~ge of an inc a ndescent 
l anp on a translucent sc r een and t h us produc e s the effec t 
of a line of li gh t to an obser v e r. This lin o of light is 
s een a s par allel to a graduated a l t itude scale . Wh en the 
echo i s rec e iv ed by the n icropho n e 9 , th e r eed 4 of 
t he olectronagn e tic osc illog raph 3 is exc it ed and n ov o s 
th e snaIl l ens 5 . This Dot ion of the lens causes a de-
fl e ction of the bright lin e a s shown a t 6 . An au to nati c 
contr o l sys t en returns the n irror to its initial position 
after each so undi ng . 
The opt ical chronoscope ~s desc rib ed abo v e was ap-
par en tly v e r y successfu l in the carin e rrep th finders bu t 
the require ncn t of constant attention f r on the o bs erve r 
was a disadvan t age fo r ai rcraft us e . This situation has 
b een son ewhat i np r oved in a Dodification of the LUF TLOT 
called the BEHMLO T (ref e rence 8 ) . 
The later Behm instrumen t as des cribed i n 1935 dif-
fers principally from its predecessor in that a co mp letely 
me chan ical chronoscope is used. This chronoscope does not 
re quir e direct observation by the u se r at the instant of 
the e ch o, s ince a hand r emains at one readin g until the 
next sounding i s s t a rte d . 
Fi gure 25 is a d iag r am sho win g th e essential parts 
of th e ~EHMLOT . Th e pistol 1 is a uto ma ti c ally fired at 
fixed intervals by th e e l e ctric motor 3 after the switch 
4 is clos ed . The microphone 2 i s so located that it 
will b e stron g l y acted upon by t he s i gnal. This microp ho ne 
is so connected that the vacuum-tube ampl ifi e r 14 con-
nected to t he r e c e i ving mic r ophone 13 will not tr ansmit 
a n impul se to t he ch ronoscop e during the signal. In addi-
ti on, t~e microphone 2 c auses t he r e lay magnet 5 to 
r e l ease the ar matur e 6 . Wh en 6 is rel eased the sp r ~ng 
8 i mmedi n toly s t a rts the ro t or 7 ~hich c a rri e s the 
------------------------" 
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poi nte r 10 ov e r the scale 11 at uniforn spe e d. While 
th e ro t or is moving t he sign a l trav e ls to the earth and 
back as nn echo over th e path 12 . ~hen the echo strikes 
th e receiving microphone an el e ctrical impulse is gener-
a te cl .:hich acts on t h e r e lay magnet 16 and causes the 
mec han ical brake 17 to stop the r o tor . Since the posi-
tion corresponds to the lapse of a certain time interval, 
the s c a le can be g raduated directly in altitude units. 
Th i s readin g will remain fixed until the user ~ishes to 
n ake an ot he r sounding . Figure 26 is an external vie '.7 of 
t he 3 EHM LOT indicator , showing that the unit can be in-
c l uded on the conventional instrument board without spe-
c i al uc1.a p t c rs . 
I n p r a ctice, the Bahm instruments had an operating 
r ange be tu een 20 and 100 meters . In a series of fli ght 
t es t s de scribed by Schreiber ( reference 9) , the altitude 
r ead i ng s we r e foun d t o have a me a n error of ±3 . 5 met e rs. 
The ins truncn ts h ad a we i ght of about 34 p oun d s . 
Ric e (G en e r a l Electric) Sonic Altim e ter 
( Ref e r en c e s 4, 10, 11 , 1 3, 14, 15) 
About 1929, Mr . C. W. Rice of the General Electric 
Co mp a n y (Schenectady, New York), started experiments that 
l e d t o a work ing sonic altimet e r for airplanes which he 
d e scrib ed i n 1931 (r eference 10) . Rice lacked the back-
g round of s ounding exp erience which had been available for 
t he e arli e r work of Behm . His instrument lacked the pre-
cis e me chanical tim e r of the German ECHOLOT, but the source 
of so u n d a n d the rec e iving system were found to be very 
eff ici en t i n a ctual fli gh t tests . 
Figu r e 27 shows the work i ng parts of the Rice Sonic 
Alti mo t e r . The source of sound is a specially designed 
wh istl e wh ich emits a note of 3,000 hertz . This whistle 
i s ope r a t e d by compressed gas from a supply tan k at 50 
pounds p er s quare inch . The p ressure inside the tank is 
ma i n ta ined by a check valve in a line connected to one of 
th e en gi ne cylinders . " Fi gures 28 and 2~ show an actual 
i ns talla t ion of whistle and supply tank . A motor-driven 
cont rol mechanism i s arrang e d to open the whistle valve 
fo r a b l as t of 1 0 to 30 cycles once every 2 seconds . The 
e ch o is r e c e ived dir e ctly by the observer with the aid of 
a pair of s t e tho s co p e e arp i e ces connected to a megaphon e . 
--~- --~ - ---- - -
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A properly des i g n ed acoustic filter i s connected in the 
line to r educ e the effect of parasite noise fron th e air~ 
plane l1nd its powe r p lant. Altitud es are est i na t ed with 
th e 11 id of a tiner whose pointer rot11tes at constant speed 
over a scale g r aduat ed directly in distan ce units . The 
mechanisD is so designed that the pointer passes over the 
scale z e ro wh en the whistle bl as t occurs so that the ob-
server ee rely has to note the exact position of the po int-
e r ~hen the echo i s heard. Sinc e the tine int e rva ls are 
short, an accurate reading of alt itude r equir es clo se at -
t ent i on on the part of a trained observer . This situation 
is espe cially bad at lo w a ltitudes, an d to renedy it a 
bl eede r tub e is connect ed oetween the wh istle negaphone 
and the r e c e i v i ng lin e . Th e oleeder enaoles the ooserver 
to hear the signal so that with a reasonaole anount of 
practice he Ca n judge hi s a ltitude directly fron the ti ne 
int erval between the si gnal and th e echo without looking 
a t the tine r . 
An extended s e ri e s of tests with the G. E . Sonic Al-
tinet e r i nst all ed in an Ar ny ooservation air~lane showed 
tha t r e liaol e soundings could De carri e d out up to 800 fee t 
und er cruising conditions over all types of terrain. With 
t h e engin e throttled for g liding , the maxi mu m operating 
alt i tude i nc reased to 1 , 400 feet . It was found possible 
to nake olind l andi ng s oased on direct judgment of th e 
time interval o e tw oen the s i gnal and the echo. 
The ori g ina l apparatus had a we i ght of about 45 pounds 
when i nstall ed . Th e sending and r e c e iving units we re some-
wha t cuwoersone but coul d De satisfactorily installed in 
airplanes of Dode rat e s iz e . 
Broffioacher (r efe r ence 7) n ot es that the G. E . Sonic 
Altineter waS l a t e r modifi e d to use an e lectrica lly driv en 
di aph r agn as the source of sound with an electrical r e-
c e iving systen connected to th e regular radio h ead se t . 
Thi s nodi f icat ion WaS nade for olind landing and h as a 
r ange of about 1 00 fee t . No further inf or ma tion on th ese 
ch ange s i s avai laol e in the literature at the p r esent tine . 
Florisson (SCAM) So n ic Alti ne ter 
(R efe r en ces 4 , 11 , 16, 17 , 18) 
As early as 1 922 , Florisson of France, had obtained 
good results with son ic depth f i nders for nar i ne soundingn 
I ~ 
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He u as later especial ly idontified uith tho use of super-
sonic frequencies for this purpose . He becane interested 
in thb sonic altineter problen for airplanes a~d nade 
flight t e sts on a uorking instrunent in Docenbcr 1931. 
His IT ork roughly paralleled that of Rice in the United 
States, and his installation was sinilar to the General 
Electric apparatus • 
. Florisson used D.: conpre ssed- air uhistle as the source 
of sou~d . Reception uas carried out by neans of a sound 
collector and tube systen leading to earpieces for the ob-
server. Th ree types of chronoscopes ITere designed . The 
first type used a IIfalse signal ll generator T1hi ch could be 
~ djust e d to produce a sound sinilar to the signal at the 
. instant T1hen the echo returned . This adjustnent required 
a nanua l s e tting of a control on a s c ale graduated in al -
titud e. Th e second type of chronoscope proposed to use an 
optical oscillograph arrangenent to produce a light spot 
traveling a t uniforn speed over a circular path parallel 
to an a ltitud e scale . This spot passed through zero T1hen 
the si gn al occurred and a radial displacenent of the spot 
indica ted the return of the echo . Finally Florisson used 
a pointer passing through the zero of a scale at the in-
s tant of th e s iGnal and whose position on the scale at the 
instant of the echo gave the altitude directly . Leglise 
(reference 18) notes that probably only the last schene 
T1as a pp li ed in actual flight tests . 
Florisson f s nethod of IIAcoustic Coincidence ll using a 
II false signal ll generator , is illustrated in figure 30. 
The source of sound e has a whistle s uhich is sup_ · 
pli e d wit h air fron a chanber C when the ele c tro·nagnetic 
valve S in opened . C is connected to a conpressed-air 
line through a restriction T1hich pernits a sufficient ·sup-
ply to accunulate betueen soundings but will not operate 
the uhistle di r ectly . This arrangenent gives a sharply 
defined T1histle blast since the sound nust stop when the 
chanb e r C has been enptied . The e cho is picked up by 
the horn r and is carried to the earpieces by a sound-
insulated tube T. A sound filter F placed in this line 
serves to reduce the effect of parasite noise . The sound 
tube is branched at b a n d the b ranch is connected to the 
electrical lIfalse signal ll generat or E. R is an adjusta-
ble construction uhich makes it possible to adjust the 
Ilf a ise sign a l ll intensity to the best operating level. An 
electro n a gnetica lly operated valve SI in the sound line 
is designed to reduce the disturbance due to direct trans-
nission of sound fron the eB i tter to the receiver. 
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Th o auto ;;1atic - control mechanisn has a clockwork opeL'-
nted can 4 rotating in the sense shown in f i gure 30 . A 
fixed contact 1 in closed nonentarily when the indenta-
tion 3 passes under the follower sp ring 2 . This con-
tact allows current fron the battery B to flow through 
the exciting ~agnets of the val ves S . and Sf , thus pro -
ducing the signal and sinultnneously ex cluding it fron the 
sound tube dur in g the tine of en is s ion . The arn 5 car-
ries contacts 6 uhich close and Jroduce the false echo 
nhen the indentation 3 passes under the sp ri ng 7. When 
th e ope rato r has conpleted the adjustnent to bring the 
false echo into coinci dence wit h the echo, the corresp ond-
i ng altitude is indicated by the pointer 8 . 
Details of the valv e used to release the s i gnal are 
indicated in fi gure 31. Wh en the control contact 1 of 
f i gure 30 is closed , the windi ng around the pole p i ece 9 
is ene r g iz ed an d at tract s the ar nature 10 wh ich displaces 
the slide valve 16 the d is tance a by Deans of the rods 
11 and 15 act i ng through the p in 1 4 and the yoke 13 . 
This action Doves t he slide f rO D pos iti on I to pos iti on 
II, so that air pressure in the chanber G suddenly 
fo rc es the val v e cODpletely open to posit ion III against 
the spr i ng 1 2 . When the air pre s sure has b e en rel eased 
th ro ugh the wh istle this spring sends the slide back to 
its original pos iti on I i n preparation fo r the next signal . 
A po i nt part i cularly nentioned by Florisson in connec-
tion with his apparatus , was the use of l i gh t cov er i ngs p 
and p r over the cDitter an d receiver, wh ich preserved 
the shape of the airc r aft surface and p r even t ed sound dis-
tu r banc e s due to a ir r ush ing past the horn openings . 
Th e e s sential s of the oscillographic chronoscope p ro-
posod by Florisson are shown i n figure 32 . This app aratus 
is desi g ned fo r use wi th th e send i ng 8~rr rece iving systen 
r. l r eady describ e d up to the p oint 1,'lhere a n icrophone i s 
subst i tut e d for a hUDan ear as the sensitive e l en ent . The 
e cho o. ct i ng upon the n i cr ophon e p r o duce s o.n output ,rh i ch ' 
is passed through an electr ica l filte r Fe to reduce par -
asite d isturbanc es and an a np lifi e r a . The output of the 
aDplifier is c onne c ted to an oscillograph eleDent 8 by 
n e aJ.!, s 0 f the s 1 i P r in g s 1 3 an d 14 . T h is 0 sci 11 0 g rap h 
r otate s at constant sueed on the saDe shaf t as the c ont r ol 
can ~ . T:'le oscillog raph n irro r is il~uDinated f ro n an in-
c andescent lanp 1 2 through the stop 11, the lens 10 , 
and the total l y reflecting pr i en 9 . After the n irror 7 
a prisD 5 carr i ed on a rotating arn, directs the ligh t 
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spot ont o a trans luc en t screen with a circular graduation 
in altituae. The oi rrors are so phased that the li gh t 
spot passes throug h zoro ~hen the signal is released. With 
this arrangeoent a sufficiently strong echo will cause a 
"jog" i~ the other'l1ise s n ooth circular line of light ap .... 
peari ng to the observer and thus indicate th e altitude 
r eading . 
The schene actually used in the Florisson-SCAM sonic 
alt i n o t e r is i d~n tical ~ith thnt described in conne ction 
'\1it~ tho Riy o-G.E. So n ic Altineto r. An oxposition of the 
pD.rticul ar a plJaratus has alread.y b eon g iven i n the body of 
th i s rop ort . Figure 33 shops the a p pearance of the in di-
catinG unit, uhilo figure 34 indicate s the essential fea-
tures of an a ctual a irplane i n stallation . 
Actua l fl i gh t tests showed that the effective alti-
tude ranGe of the Florisson-SCAM instrunent is 8.bout 150 
neters undor cru ising con ditions a nd a bout tuic e this u ith 
t ho e;:gL18s thrott led. Sounding s could be carri ed on doun 
to 5 or 10 De t o r s a bou t the g round . Th e a ltinote r its elf 
had a 17 0 i e h t 0 f 8 • 7 k i lo g r an s, w hi 1 e Ll e co np re s so r an d 
sccesso ri e s added 5 . 4 k ilo g rans . 
Dubois-Labour eur Son ic Al t i no t e r 
(Refo renc e s 4 , 11, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 , 23, 24) 
Dubo is ~nd Labour eur of Fr an c o de si gne d a sonic altim-
eter for a ir c r af t i n 1 931, and made f li bht tests in July 
1932, uith a vibrating membrane emi t ter . They have partic-
ularly dire ct ed their effo rts t017ard the development of 
c omp r essed- a ir s oun d sources and el e ctrical chronoscopes. 
Dubois an<l Laboureur use d b oth 'I7histles and sirens as 
. emitters. T ~.le i7histl es ne re similar to thos e already d is-
cussed excep t for the control valve 'I7hich was identica l 
~it h that used on the s ir on to be d~ scribed. Details of 
tho siren are in dicated in fi ~ure 35 . Comuresscd air is 
supplied from a tube at X ( ~pp o r). A so~nd b l a st i s p ro-
ducecl by the rapid move ment of the p iston valve T from 
one enc_ to the other of th o cyli nde r C. Th o con ducting . 
sections a and b sep arated by an insulating p iec e , a r e 
so located ~i th r espe ct to th e brushes d, that a chron· 
oscopo circu it is broken durin g th o emission tim e, of tho 
siron . A co ntro l sys tem not shown in t he fi gure operat e s 
the pisto n valve at automatically sp aced intervals. 
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The disk D i s rotat ed at constant speed by a gover~ 
nor - regul c t ed ele ctric motor . A seri es of equally spaced 
holes 0, in the periphery of th is d i sk , com es successive-
ly i nto coinci den ce TI ith the hole 0 ' i n the casi ng B. 
The motor runs a t a 3peed of 3,000 r. p . m., which g ives a 
frequency of 1 , 500 cycles per second . The passages 0, 0 ' 
a re obl i que to the axis of the disk in o r der that the drag 
to r que due to the air f l ow wi ll be balanced out by an equa l 
dr i ving torque . This feature makes it poss ible to re duce 
the po~er required for th e siren moto r. 
Dubois and Labour eur found tha t elect romagnet ic micro-
phon es ~ere we l l suited fo r use in aircraft since both the 
resonance frequency and damping are co ntrollable . The mi-
cro ph one character i stics wore so chosen that the emitt er 
frequency TIas located uithin the resonance range of the mi -
crophon e but was TI ell away from the peak . Th i s arrangement 
gave the advantac e of increased sensitivity but made i t pos-
sible to f ilter out natural "frequency disturban c es of th e 
mi crophone excited by sho c k . Fi gure 36 is a cross section 
of a microphone used by Dubois and Laboureur . A properly 
tun ed diaphragm M c l amped betw ee n annul a r damping rings 
of rubber is held at the p roper distance from the pole 
p i eces p . Th e pole pieces are ex cited by the permanent 
magnet A and carry the pi ck - up coils b . A clamp nut E 
makes it p ossible to c ont r o l the sens itivity of the micro -
phone by adjustmen t of the air gap . 
F i gure 37 is a circuit d i agram of th e Dubois-Labour eur 
e l ectrical chronoscope . Fundamental ly, the instrument 
measures the voltage deve loped across the plates of a con-
denser uhich i s char z ed f r om a constant po tential source 
thr ouGh a fixed resistance during the time betwe en a signal 
and the corresponding echo . The constant potential is ob-
tained by the use of a voltage-regulatin g neon tube Na 
and a rosistance across tho bettery P. A potentiometer 
t ap from this res i stance is in series with a second neon 
t u be N1 , a resistan c.e r and the primary of a transform-
er Tl o The circuit in parallel n i th r i n cludes a re-
s i stance p \1hich c an be vari ec '\iith a tap s~itch, a fixed 
con dense r C, and the g rid cathode of a vacuum tube . 
The function of the tube Nl is that of a r elay . Th is 
tube has the characteristic of becoming an electrica l con-
ductor when the ~lta~e across its term i nal exceeds a cer-
tain amount . The discharge is main tained unti l the ~ermi­
n a1 voltage becomes less than some loner limit . In th e 
chronoscope circuit the constant voltage appl i ed to Nl is 
betrr een the breakdown an d the extin c tion valu e s. 
--- -- -- -~- - - --. --.~----
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Uhen a si~nal is sent out the valve motion breaks the 
circuit betueen the contacts d while the insulation i 
is pass ing. This momentary break in the current from the 
battery P1 causes the relay S to close contacts p 
and pt and also includes' a momentary pulse of voltage in 
the secondary of transformer T1 • The contacts p com-
p l etely dis charge the condenser ° while the contacts pi 
short circuit the microphone during the emission period. 
The ndditional voltage applied to Nl by the socondary 
transformer T1 is sufficient to break down th e tube and 
start a constant current flowing in the resistance r. 
This current ic in the proper direction to make the vacuum 
tube grid posit ive with respect to the cathode . With a 
voltaeo drop across r the condenser C is charged 
through t he resistance p and the vacuum tube which con-
ducts when tho g rid is positiv~. The primary of the trans-
former T i s co nne cted to the microphone through another 
transforn er and a filter (not shown), so that when the 
echo returns a voltag e is induced in the secondary . This 
voltage is rectified by a copper-oxide unit and acts 
through the condenser 01 to extinguish the relay tube 
N1 • Uhen this occurs the voltage drop across r disap-
pears and the charge acquired by the condenser Cremains 
constant since the vacuum-tube resistance becomes practi-
cally infinite to a reversal of current in the condenser 
circuit. Under this condition , the g rid L is naintained 
negative uith respe ct to the cathode by an amount equal to 
the charge on the condenser C. This grid voltage deter-
nines the curr en t flowing in the plate circuit of the Vac-
uum t U-be as measure cl by the !!i,eter M. 
The net result of the actions outlined in the last 
paragraph is that the reading of the p late-circuit me ter 
after the return of an echo is a measure of the time inter-
val betueen the si gnal and the echo . When the condenser 
C is discharged the plate current has the value corre-
spondi ng to zero g rid, i . e ., to a zero - ti8e interval . This 
current is larger than that for any negative grid bias, so 
a calibration of the u late neter in altitude will necessa-
rily be "back\7ard" \7ith respect to the current scale . The 
rate at uhich the cond onse r charees for a ~iven voltage 
across r uil l be slouer as tho size of the resistance p 
is increased. It folIous that the altitude scale can be 
controlled by a si~ple change in p. 
The instrument actual ly constructed had three adjust-
ments corresponding to three pos itions of a control button. 
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The first position corresponded to a full-scale altitude 
of 250 110ters. In the second position the sensitivity re-
nained ~~changed but by a special circuit arrangement, the 
indicating hand did not return to zero between sounding. 
The third control position increased the sensitivity to 90 
meters for a full - scale reading. Soundings uere repeated 
every 2 soconds on the high- altitude scale, and every 0.7 
second on the lou- altitude scale . 
ITith the circuit described above, the necessary dis-
charge of the condenser before each sounding caused a 
corresponding return of the indicator hand to the zero al-
titude reading . This action was especially objectionable 
for hi g h readings . This defect uas overcome by means of 
an auxiliary circuit . Figure 38 shous this ar r angement. 
A condenser c is connected in parallel uith the chrono-
scope condenser C of figure 37. A cam- controlled con-
tact is connected at k and operates to keep the circuit 
open except for an instant before C is discharged for a 
new sounding . The auxiliary condenser is made so small 
that its charging current does not appreciably affect the 
operation of the chronoscope as already described . In 
this manner the vo l tage across the small condenser always 
has the value corresponding to the last echo time, so that 
meters placed in the plate ci r cuit of a vacuum tube L t 
can be used for altitude indi c ations . Since the change in 
gr i d voltage of this tube betueon soundings is just the 
change in the maximum voltage across the large condenser, 
the indications will show only the small variations caused 
by actual changes in altitude . 
Flight tests of the Dubois-Laboureur Sonic Altimeter 
shoued that the meter will operate properly from 6 meters 
to 300 meters "hen used over water . OVer land the range 
was reduced by &D amount depending upon the nature of the 
ground surface , but an echo was generally obtained at a 
greater altitude- than 100 meters for any condition . Read-
ing s could be made wi th an un cert ain ty of 0 . 5 met er up to 
20 meters , 1 meter between 20 and 50 meters, and 10 meters 
for hi gher altitudes . Figure 39 is a photograph of the 
indicator. 
The actual sonic altimeter apparatus had a weight of 
18 to 19 kilograms without the compressor , which added 
4 . 5 kilograms. Weight of tubes, wiring, and fittings de -
pended upon the particular installation . 
Althoug h the apparatus of Dubois and Laboureur de-
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scribed above, is particularly int e resting on account of 
the elec trical chronoscope, a d esc ription of th e CEMA in-
strument made under their patents uses a magnetic-clutch 
chronoscope . This inforMation is contained in an adver-
tising pamphlet of Constructions Electro- Mecani ques 
d 'Asnieres of 236 Avenue d'Augenteuil, Asni e res (Seine), 
France. Figure 40, taken from this source, sho ws the re-
ceiver at the left, and the siren emitter at the right. 
These un its are apparently similar t o those described in 
the literaturo . Figure 41 is a view of the amplifier ~nd 
chronoscope circuit. 
Figure 42 shows th e front of the in dicating unit. No 
diagram of the working parts i s available but the opera-
tion is described as follows : 
liThe chronos cop e is a snaIl motor running at a 
rigorously constant speed TIhich after reduction 
turns a shaf t at the rate of one revolution in 1 .4 
seconds . This shaft carries an electromagnet which 
pulls dOlin an armature when it is excited . This 
arnature presses upon a h e art - shaped c am which must 
then tal.:e a defin it e position with res1)ect to the 
arnature . On each re~olution of the slow-turning 
shaft a contact is closed wh ich causes the em ission 
of the signal (this contact acts when the electro-
magnet pas ses by the zero point of the scale). When 
the e cho is received the electromagnet and the arma-
ture have moved through a certain angle with respect 
to the moment of the emission. The excitation of the 
ele ctromagnet by the echo pulls down the armature 
uhi ch str ik es the cam. The cam then takes a definite 
posntion with respect to the armature . 
"A hand rigidly conn e cted to the cam i n dicates 
the angle mo v ed through by the magnet between th e 
enission of the signal and the echo, i.e., the height 
of the ai r p lane wi th respect to the g roun d . II 
Fi~Ure 43 shows a typical installation of the Dubois-
Laboureur sonic alt i me t er in a large airplane . 
The we i ght of the CEMA apparatus is g iv en as 12.3 k il-
ograms, ex clusive of the a ir supply. This air supp l y must 
be capable of fu r nish in g 20 liters per mi nute of free ai r 
at a pressure of about 10 atmosphe res . 
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Nandillon Sonic Alti~ete r 
(Refer en ces 11, 18) 
M. A. Nandillon developed a sonic altimeter usi ng 
electromagnetic units for both emission and reception ~ith 
an oscillograph as the indicator, and applied for a French 
patent on the driving. elements of the apparatus in 1928. 
L~gl ine (ref e rence 1 8 ) notes that the investigation ~as . 
carrie d out i n secret and therefore the available infor-
mation reveals only the g eneral nature ~f the equipment. 
Figure 44 shous one type of emitter used by Nandillon . 
A double diaphragm is formed of tuo disks 5 separated by 
a round central spacing and strengthening plate 11 
through 17h i c11. th e cl amp i ng scren s 9 pas s. Thi s diaphragm 
is mounted on a backin g chamber 3 by mean s of an annular 
clamp ring ~nd scrous . Th e chamber has cast reinforcing 
ribs for s tiffn ess . Both the diaphragm and chamber are of 
li ght metal . 
A vi bromotor V, clamped to the center of the dia'" 
phragm by the scre~s 9, has tno masses 7 and 10, 
uhich are connected together by elastic elements 6 so 
that the masses can move in a direction perpendicular to 
the diaphragm. The mass 10 is reinforced with fins n 
to p re-v el1 t elasti c deformations but is supported entirely 
from the di aphragm . ]0 tll mas s e s carry lamina tad pol e el a-
ments w~ich serve as tho magnetic circuit. Tho magnetic 
excitation is p roduc ed by windings placed on the pole 
pieces carri ed by mass 7. When the \findings carry only 
an alternating current of frequency f, the corresponding 
magnetic flux produces an alternating force tending to 
pull the Dasses together tITice each cycle of the current. 
When sufficiently large direct current is superimposed on 
the alterna ting current the magnetic flux is never re-
duced to zoro and tho froquency becomos f instead of 2f. 
Nandill on apparently relies on the inertia effect of 
the nass 10 to set the diaphragm irito motion. From the 
description g iv en it appears that the motion of Dass 10 
~ould be considerably g reater than the more heavily loaded 
mass 7 belOIT the 10ITest natural frequency of the system. 
Th e arrangc~ent is a slightly dauped vibrating SystoD ITith 
2 0 of fr ooclo n ancl ni ll tlHHoforo disl)lay the conplicat ed 
behavior chara c teristic of such a SystoD if the forcing 
frequency is varied. No inforDati on is g iven as to the ro-
I 
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lation between tho operating frequency (3,500 cycles per 
second) and the natural frequencies of the various parts. 
The diag rans at the upper riGht of figure 44 nre cited as 
sho u ing the possibility of gaining directionality in the 
en itt e d signal by using a frequency which gives one nodal 
circle NN" in the diaphragn . It is noted that the. .corre-
spon ding ~ave length is about half the diameter of the di-
aphragn for this case . This results in a sBall-size dia-
phr ~Gn f o r the e~itter . However, in practice, the powor 
available from a single unit is rather small for sonic 
altimeter purposes. 
The diagram at the lOTIer right of figure 44 shows tho 
method of mounting the emitter in the surface of the wing. 
13 by means of a rUbber ring 12 . This arrangement elim~ 
i n ates t h e effect of parasite vibrations on the apparatus. 
For his receiving element, Nandillon used a unit sim-
ilar t o the emitter but somewhat smaller. No mention is 
made of the frequency chosen or the provisions made for 
tuning the receiver to the signal frequency . Figure 45 
sh w;rs a Cen e ral circuit diagram of the Nandillon altimeter. 
Th e emitter already described is a transformer coupled to 
a vacuuB-tu1)e oscillator uhich is excit e d \'Then a contact 
26 is close d in the control timer and chronoscope. The 
s i gnal i s r e c eived and acts on the Bagnetic oscillograph 
ele ~ e n t M.O. after passing through a vacuum-tube ampli-
fier. 
Details of t~e indicating chronoscope are shown in 
the d i agram of figure 46. A constant-speed motor drives 
the shaf t A . through a gearshift 14 which nakes it pos-
sible to vary the interval betuoen soundings as the alti-
tude cha n c es . Th e gearshift is controlled by ~ shaft t 
~hich pasces inside A and carried an index i for chang-
ing a nd indicating the sotting of tho interval . 
Th e s haft A carries a rotating assembly S uhich 
supp orts th e e lectromagnetic oscillograph M.O . and the 
illumi na ting system. A counterweight c is placed on the 
op~o site c i d e of S . As this assembly turns the motion is 
indic a t ed by the rotation of the index I which is solidly 
co nn e ct e d to A . I is supported in the housing 19 "\rl1.ich 
h a s a circular tra n s lucent scale 21 . 
Th e illunin a ting system is c a rried by the tube 17 
a n d consists of a l ens 16 uhich focuses the light of a 
small lanp 15 on a small hole 18 which acts as a bril-
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liant po int source . Th e moving element 22 of the mag~ 
netic 9scillograph c a rri es a shutter 20, which is nor-
Dally int e rpos ed b e t ueen the sourc e and th e translucent 
circle. 
A proj ection 25 s olidly connected to S set El off 
the sound s i gnal nhen it momen t a rily closes the cont a ct 
2 6 on eO-cll one of it s pas sages . 25 fmd 18 a re locat ed 
on the oppo si t e ends of a di<111eter so that the li gh t source 
is opposite t~1e s c a le zero nhen the si gn a l occurs. 
An insul a ting drun 24 fitted uith slip rings make s 
cont a ct u it h t h e stationary brushes 23 and supp li es the 
necessary e l e ctric a l conne ctions to the noving systeD. 
When e~ echo reaches th e r ece ive r a pulse of curren t 
fron the anpl ifi e r excit es the oscillograph and mov es the 
s hutt e r 20 . When the shutter is d isplac ed 0- spot of 
light appeO-rs on the translucent scale oppos it e t he a lti-
tude ro a ding. It i s noted that the l ength of th e sound 
pul so dec reO-sos as the speed of the noving system i s i n -
cr eased so that a p ro pe r conpensation i s aut omatic al ly 
nade to koep the sane p reci s ion a t all a ltitud es. 
No t ests of the Nandillon Sonic Altine ter arc descr ib ed 
and no ue i ght inf o r nati on is g iven . 
J a c quet -Badin Sonic Altin e t e r 
( Refe r en c es 4 , 11, 18, 25) 
J a cqu e t and Badin have dove lo ped a soni c altinetQr 
ospe ci O-l l y adapted for landing pur p o ses . The emitt e r of 
th eir instrunent sends out a train of sound " av es \7hich is 
autonatically stopped \7hen the f irst part of the e cho 
reach e s the receiver, remains si lent as long as tho re -
ceiver is exc it ed , and begins a neu signal when the las t 
of tho r eturn i~g uave train is pas t. This a ction results 
in 1 00 - pe rc ent modulation of a conti nuous wave at a fre-
quency of nodulat ion wh ich depend s upon the altitude. A 
mete r des i gned to neasur e this modulation frequency a c ts 
as the indicating unit . 
F. i gur e 4 7 i s a pha:tog raph of the Jacqu e t-Bad in Sonic 
Alti mete r . Th e left- h and unit contains th e elcctronag-
netic enitt e r and the elect ro nagne tic- Dicrophone r ece iver; 
I ~ 
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tho frequency ~eter indicator is in the Diddle; tho oscil-
lator and amnlifier unit is at the right. The outfit is 
ontirely ele~trical and c~n be operated from the usual 
airp lane battery pouo ~ supply . 
A cross section of the emitter and receiver unit is 
shoun in ,figure 48 . M is a pouerful electromagnetic 
,driving unit ~hich feeds into an exponential horn Dade of 
acoustic insulating material ; The electromagnetic nicro-
phone D is connected to an exponential horn lined ~ith 
sound-absorbing material which acts as an acoustic filter . 
The entire assenbly is carried by a supporting menber S. 
The receiving horn can be moved p~ralle l to its axis in 
order to find the best position for reducing direct trans-
fer of the signal to tho receiver . 
The frequency me ter circuit proposed by Jacquet ~nd 
:Badin in shoun in figure 49. The relay R is connected 
to the emitter in such a nanner that the contacts Cf are 
closed dur i ng each period of silenco . When ct is closed, 
current froc the battery p flows in tho re s istance r 
and charges tho condenser Y through the full nave coppor-
oxide rectifier S and a larg e condenser r. r is al~ 
ways charged in tho sano direction on a ccount of the recti-
fior action . A high resistance voltneter V placed across 
r ceaSures the averago potential. It is stated t~at the 
reading wi ll be a function of frequency . However, the ar-
rangement is similar to the ordinary rectifier type of A.C. 
voltceter, whi ch is characterized by a rosponse independ-
~nt of f requen cy over a wide range , so it is questionable 
whether tho circuit g iven \7ill fulfill its supposed func-
tion without nodifications. 
The J acquot -Eadin Altimeter has n,veight of 9 kilo-
grnTIs. and is g raduated up to 20 netors altitude. No data 
on ~ctunl fliGht tests have been Given. 
Dolsasso Sonic Altinctor 
, (References 4 , 10, 26) 
Doloasso of the University of California and tho 
California Institute of Technology reported in 1934 the 
results of a sonic-altinotor investi gation . Ho p roduced 
an experimental instrunent which WnS tested both on the 
ground and in flights with the Goody ear airship "Volunteer". 
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This instrunen t uses a nechan ically excited d iaphragn with 
a spec ial coupli ng horn as the source of sound . The re-
c e iver is a diaphragn tuned t o the enitt e r frequency whi ch 
causes a flash in a ro tating neon discharge t ub e when se t 
i n notion by the e cho . 
Figure 50 is a d iagran of the sound enitter . The d i-
aphragn is n ac h i ned fron a sol i d steel ring t o have a nat ..,. 
ural f r equency of 2 , 000 cycl es per secon d . The s i gnal is 
p ro duced by a bloi7 fron the clapper C nhich occurs when 
'current th rough the e l e ctro nagnet E is broken . En e r gy 
i s eff ici en tly transfer r ed to the ai r through the coup ling 
elenents shown . (Delsasso notes that the design i s sini -
l a r to that used in the Bo stwick loudspeaker.) Each sig-
nal has a duration of abDut 0 . 02 of a second. 
Details of tho receiv e r are shoi7n in f i gu r e 51 . A 
du r a l unin diaphragn D, 0 . 001 inch thick and tuned to 
2 , 000 cycles pe r second, carries a snaIl p l at inun contact 
button at its nid- no i nt . A se c ond contact is pressed 
against the fi r st by the light p l atinun sp rin g S. This 
spr ing is tun e d to a na tural frequency of about 95 cycl e s 
pe r second . A tube R contain s a hyg roscop ic material 
which serves to koep the clos e d chanber a bov e the diaphragm 
dry. The nu t M is used to nake the p rop e r adjustnent of 
the sp ri ng con tac t. Th e sprin g wi 11 fo l lo\v the d i aphragn 
fo r all 10\7 frequen cy sounds , but e ven a weak sound with 
the natur a l frequency of the di aphragn i7ill produce such 
hi gh accelerat i ons that the contact is bro ken once each 
cycl e of the notion . This ar r angenent g ives a very effec-
tive fi lt e ri ng act i on for paras it e noises . 
The Del sass o ch ro noscope uses a ne on d ischar ge tube 
as the indicating element . The essent ial parts of the 
chronoscope are indicated in fi gure 52 . The neon tube P 
is carried by a disk which is rotated a t constant speed 
by an electri c mot or. A ci rcular scale D just outside 
the path of the neon tube is graduated directly i n altitude . 
A c am and contact ar ran gemen t C is adjusted to release 
the st ri ker of the send i ng diaphragn at the inst ant the 
neon t ub e passes the z ero scale gradu at ion . When the echo 
r e turns the d iaphragm T i s set i n mot ion and contact is 
broken n ith N. This act ion remov e s a short circuit fron 
the circuit containing the battery E and the resistance 
R and allons the voltage E to overcone the g rid b i as 
battery, Eg . Tho g ri d of the vacuun tube i s nade suffi -
ci ent ly positive to caUso a dis charge in the neon lamp. 
Alti tudo is estinated by observing the scale position of 
the lanp wh e n it first s t a rts to glow . 
- --~--- --- --' 
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Delsas so's experimental installation is shown in fig-
ure 53. The rec eiv e r is mounted at the front of the gon-
dola and the sending unit ~t the rear. I n operation the 
cont~ct spring of the rec oiver was adjusted until the neon 
lamp just failed to flicker und e r the nirship ' s noise alone . 
During a series of flight tests, it was found possi~ 
ble to mensure altitudes between 4 feet and 350 feet . A 
s tronger source of sound gave rosults up to 70 0 feet . No 
data on the weight of the apparatus were given. This is 
unimportant since the equipment was designed to investi-
ga te the sonic altimeter problem rather than to produce 
a service instrume~t. 
Echoscope 
(References 27, 33) 
Electroacustic G . ~ . b .H. of Kiel, manufactures a sonic 
altimeter known as t he ECHOSCOPE . This instrument was 
successfully used on the German airship "Hindenburg" and 
will be installed on the new ai rshi p LZ 130 . 
The ECHOSCOPE u se s a compressed-air ~iren as the 
source of sound and an electromagn otic microphone as the 
sensitive e l emen t of the receiver. The indications are 
shonn as deflections of a mechan ical pointer on a dial of 
cOllventionel aircraft-ins trument size. A great improvement 
i n operat io n over the explosion- type emitter is achieved 
by selecting a siren frequ ency well removed from the para-
sitic no i ses of the airplanes . With all the sound energy 
in a sing l e frequency , it is comparativ e ly easy to make a 
microphono and filter system sensitive to the echo but 
n hich rTill suppress extraneous sounds . The advantages of 
an al~o s t continuously reading mechani cal indicator are 
obvious. 
Figure 54 shows the essent ial parts of the ECHOSCOPE. 
The i ndicator 1 is conne ct ed through the central switch 
3 to a l2-vo lt direct - current supply at 2 . The siren 4 
is supp lied with air fro~ the h i gh - p ressure tank 7 . A 
reducing valve 6 holds the siren supply between 4 and 
8 atmospheres . Wh en th e apparatus is not in use the valve 
8 i s closed to prevent l e akage. The t~nod e lectromagnet-
ic ~icrophone rec e ive r 9 is connected to the indicator 
through tho amplifier . 11 . Figures 55 and 56 show the ex-
ternal appearance of the emitter and receiver, respectively. 
• 
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Figure 57 is a diag r an shouing the essential parts 
of thc , ECHOSCOPE indicating systen . A constant-speed 
electri c Dotor 13 drives the shaft 3 through gears 11 
and 12 . This shaft carri es an ele ctro magnet 2 which is 
operated by curr en t fron the slip rings 8 and 9 . A 
second ele ctromagnet 1 is similar to 2 except tha.t it 
docs not rot ate . The circular disk armature 4 is con-
nected rigidly to the pointer 5 ~hich moves over the al-
titude scale uhen 4 , rotate s ; the pointer and d isk as-
sembly is free to move axially between the two circular 
electromagnets . When the disk is held by exc itation of the 
clectromagnet 1 the po int e r will be stationary. If the 
supply to 1 is broken while 2 is, excited, the disk 
will jump over to the rotating system and the po int er will 
move over the scale . The various parts are so designed 
that no appreciable slipping occurs when the disk is in 
contact with eithe r magnet . There is also an ar rangement 
wh ic h returns the pointe r to zero after a soundin g . 
A sounding is started uhen the constant - speed siren 
mot or opons a valve and adm i ts air to p roduc e a pulse of 
sound . At tho samo instant the st~rting contacts 6 and 
7 are opened so that tho electromagnet 1 rel eases the 
disk 4 which is instantly pulled over to the other mag-
net and starts to rotate. This results i n a uniform mo -
tion of the pointe r over the graduated altitude sca,le un-
til the rec e iver picks up the echo and feeds a correspond-
ing alternating-current pulse into the amplifier . In the 
amplifier this puls e is rectifi ed and magnified until it 
is able to ope rato a relay wh ich momentarily breaks the 
contacts 7 and 8 . This action interrupts the current 
supply to the rotating magnet 2 and pe rmits the disk 4 
to move back to the stntionary magnet 1, thus stopping 
the pointe r at a scale reading corresponding to the prope r 
a ltitude . 
The pointer holds this position until just bef o re an-
other sounding, when it is automatically returned to zoro . 
As shown in figure 58, two scales are provided for 
the instrument : one for altitudes up to 100 meters, and a 
second, for al titudes up to 500 mete r s . The necessary 
shift in the gear ratio within the instrument is made by 
changing the pos ition of the contro l knob. When the low-
ran ge scale is in use, soundings are made automatically at 
1 . 5 - second intervals uhile for the highe r range this in-
terval is increased to 7.5 seconds . 
- ----- - - -- -. - - --,- - --
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The total weight of the ECHOSCOPE is 14.8 kilograms 
'\l ith an ad.ditional 13 kilograms for a compresse d-air bot-
tle. This air sup p ly is capable of making 200 to 250 
soundings on the lou-range scale and about one-half of 
this number on the high-r ange scale. 
The manufacturers of the ECliOSCOPE report that the 
i nst rume n t will give reliable results up to 1,000 feet al-
titude under favorable conditions and ~ill continue to 
i ndi cat e until the landing gear is just above the ground. 
Abov e forests the maximum useful altitude is reduced to 
a bout 500 feet. At g reater altitudes useful information 
can still be obtained from the instrument by the use of a 
pair of earpho ne s connected to the amplifier and worn by 
an observ e r who notes tho p osition of the pointer when the 
e cho r eacho s t he receiver . When the in dicator is used 
a ltitude reading s ~re uncertain by about 1 foot. 
APPENDIX ] 
EQ,UATIONS OF SOUND PROPAGATION 
Sound theory deals ~ith the p ropagat ion of pressure 
waves through an c l a stic modium. Th e simplest and most 
useful fo rm deals with plane ~aves , i . e., disturbances 
which vary only with time and distanco along a single di -
rection , which uill be denoted as the x-axis. Three con-
d i t i ons mus t be fulfilled at each instant by the particles 
in a slice dx t h ick, wh ich has its equilibrium a t some 
p o sition x along the axis (reference 32) . 
(1) The fo rco due t o the instantaneous pressure dif-
ference be t~e on th e faces of a unit area of 
the slice ~ill be balanced by the in ertia re-
action of material in the slice. 
(2) The e quation of continuity must be fulfilled, 
i . e ., th e mat e rial within the sli c e under 
equilibrium c onditions u ill remain within the 
slice during any change wh ich may occur. 
(3) The relation bet~een pressure and dens ity will 
ob ey the e quation for an ad i abati c change in 
a pe r fe ct g as. This is based upon the exper-
i mental fa ct t hat fluctuations in a sound uave 
aro so rapid that heat transf e r bet~een ad-
jacent layers can bo neglected . 
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E~uating the pressure differential force across the 
un i t area of the slice wh ich is dx thick at e~uilibrium, 
g ives: 
The e~uation of continuity is 
oP 
OX 
(28) 
(29) 
The adiabatic relation between pressure and density is 
where 
P (P )'Y p- = --
o Po 
(30 ) 
P is instantaneous density 
Po' dens i ty at e~uilibrium 
P, instantaneous pressure 
Po' pressure at e~uilibrium 
t, displacement from e~uilibrium 
x, di stance along the normal to the plane wave 
'Y = E£~£ifi£_~~~1_~1_co~E1~nt_££~EE~£~ 
specific heat at constant volume 
Differentiating the e~uation of continuity with re-
spect to x and substituting £Q af for QE g ives 
oP ox OX 
(31 ) 
Substituting the value of oP op obtuined by differentiating 
the adiabatic relation gives 
Q~l 
= 
'Y P (-2_)8 Q~l 
ot8 P ox
8 P 
(32) 
0 
---~-------------- - - -----
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No~ if the chnnges in pressure and 
comp~rcd to these quantities themselves 
rrensity are small 
p a (--'J can be 
,P 0; 
taken as unity while equilibrium values can be used in 
pip so that 
(33) 
\711 or c constant 
Equation (33) is the 'well- knoun TIQ,YQ~.Q.:!:!g,iiQ!!' \lhich 
oxprecDos the condition that a disturbance is propagated 
without change of fo rm at the constant velocity c (ref-
erence 32) . Uhen the assumption of fluctuations with a 
.2~ n OGli.; i ~ ly B~all ef fec t on the coefficient of axe is not 
fulfilled , the velocity varies uith the intensity of the 
disturoance. Practically, this means that for disturb-
ances uh ich are too intense the form changes as the \lave 
is propagated. Such a nave starting uit~ a simple sinus-
oidal f orm \7 ill be a ltered. by the appearanc e of higher 
harmonics as it moves through the medium . 
In Bound \7ork it is customary to work with the instan-
taneous d i fference between the actual pressure P and the 
equilibrium pressure Po. This difference is called the 
~~QQ~~_n~~~B~~Q or the BQ~nd_P£esB~£Q and is denotod by 
p. - For a sinusoidal wave form the uave equati on gives 
~ 
for instantaneous displacements and excess pressures (ref-
er en ce 32 ): 
( X iT) = e sin 2n ~-S lT. (\ ( 34 ) 
( X -Tt) Pi = - ~m Po c w cos 2n ~- (35 ) 
''There is amplitude of particle displacement 
", nave length 
T , period 
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n , frequency 
W, 2rr n 
Tho part ic le ncce l e ration a t any po i nt c an be found 
by dif fe renti at ing equat i on (34 ) twice u ith r espect to 
time to obtain 
Ix 
1 _ 
\ A (36 ) sin 2n 
HE1A TI ON BET17EEN I NTENSITY AND EXCESS PRESSURE 
By defi n i t i oa the intens ity of sound i n a plane uave 
i s equ a l to the average rate at which energy. is trans-
ferr ed ac ross a unit area of the ITave front. This is equal 
to the sound- p re ssure fo rce actin g on th e un i t area multi -
pli ed by th e particle veloc i ty and average d over a complete 
cycle , i . e .: 
T IT I 
= ~ .j' 1). (~t) dt = ~ Po c 2 21 21 dt (37 ) ~ J.. ax at 
a 0 
u11 i ch g i ves 
... ) . 
P I = ~=~- = 2p c Po c a 
(3 8 ) 
uherc n . is the amplitude of soun d pressure 
~ J.. m 
p , r oo t mean square value of sound pressure 
Sound p ressure is customari l y measured in dynes per 
squar e c ent i meter . For convenience, a unit calle d the .Qar 
i s (1 e f i 11 e (1 as 1 d.y n e per s qu are c en tim e t e r • In ten s it Y is . 
denoted by t~ e s ymbo l I and measured i n watts per square 
c en ti me t e r . The p ro duct pac is usually calculat ed for 
P = 760 millimeters of me rcury ~nd a tempe r ature of 20 0 C., 
uh ic h g iv es a num e rical value of 42 in c. g . s . units . For 
t h is CD"SO th e r e l :;. tion b e tw een i ntens i ty and root mean 
squa re sound pressure i s 
p 2 
I = ------ watt s pe r s quare c ent imeter 
42 x 1 0 7 
(39 ) 
- ~-- - -- - -- -----_ .. ---- -~ .. ---
.' 
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It is conveni en t to compar~ int ensities in terms of 
th e lo ga rithmic units callcd-{1.Q.Qi.Q.Qlll a n d den ot e d as db. 
By def i n ition, tho d if f erence b e tw een tuo inten s iti e s I1 
an d 12 is: 
Diff e r on c e in db 
11 
= 10 log --
10 12 
(40 ) 
I n gen e ral, tho int ens i ty of sound at a distance from 
~ Gounc..l sour ce of W wa tts TIill d epend upon th e area over 
\lhich t he so und en e r g y is distribut e d an d the amount of 
absorp ti on in t h e sound p a th . In sonic a ltimet e r work, the 
on l y i mpo rt a nt cac a is t h a t in which the sound e n e rgy is 
con f i ned t o a mor e o r less defin i te solid an 51e . If this 
s oli d anG l o is 0 the area f o r any d istance R at wh ich 
t ho s our c e c an b e consid e red as a point becom e s 
Area = 0 R2 (41) 
For a c on e of half ang l e 6 the area at R becomes 
Ar e a = 2rr R2 (1 co s 6) (42 ) 
I t follow s tha t t he in tensity at R fr om a source of W 
wa t ts i nt o a cone is 
I = 
11 
----8------------
2rr R (l - COS 6) 
(4 3 ) 
I n t erns o f Wand R t he soun d pressure becom e s 
( 44 ) 
wh ere 
P is i n bars 
11 i s i n \la tts 
R is in c en ti me ters 
I f spe c u lar ref l e ction at t he g round is assumed, the rela-
t ion be t ween t he e cho path Re , and the actual altitude 
h a ' rr hen the c on e an g 1 e i sin eli n e d a t an an g 1 e 0 away 
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from the vertical, is (s ee fig. 15): 
2ha 
co s 8 
so that 
p )
72 
P c 'IV 10 co s 0 
= -~--2-------·----
8n ha (1 - cos 8) 
(45 ) 
(46 ) 
If ha is expressed in feet 
equation (46) becomes 
and p c 
o 
1 s t ak en a s 42, 
p = 134 (47 ) 
APPENDIX C 
REFLECTION AT THE GROUND SURFACE 
Tno limitin €; cases of reflection at the ground can 
exist . In suecular reflection the sound is reflected with 
the angle of-~~fle~ti~~-~q~;'l-to the angle of incidence 
and the energy always confined uithin the same cone angle . 
In ~iff~~Q_~QflQQliQg (reference 13), Lambortts Lau is as-
sumed to hold for sound as in the case of optics, i.e.: 
(48 ) 
in \7hi ch it is as sumed that the sound., inc1 den t no rmally 
on the reflecting surface, is reflected back TIith intensi-
ty IRo at distance Ro from the ground along the nor-
mal, and \7ith intensity IR at the same distan ce along a 
path maki ng an angle ~ \7ith the normal. 
If the inci dent sound has intensity ID where the 
cone of radiation cuts out an area A on the g round, the 
total incident pOTIer is ID A, and the total reflected 
power is KID A, uho re K is the reflection coefficient 
of the ground sur face . Th o total reflected pOTIer must 
also be equal to the integ ral of the ri ght -hand member of 
-. 
i 
- --' 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
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equation ( 48 ) over a he misphere . That is, 
TT/ 2 
KIn A = I (IR cos 13) 2TT R sin 13 R dl3 0 0 ( 49 ) 
2 
= TT R I Eo 
I = KInA/ (TT R2 ) Ro or (50) 
IR = 
KInA 
cos 13 --z-and (51) 
TT R 
I : the cdrcr c..f t is a clistan ce n a bove the ground, 
~~~ if 6 is the hal f a n g le of the ra~iation cone, we 
2 
have A = TT (n tan 6 ) . If, more ov er , the v e locity of the 
p l ane i s small comp ar e d wi th the velocity of sound in air, 
the ~or tion of th e so u nd reflected back to the plane c or-
r e spon d s t o a very small value of /3 , an d it is a good 
ap~ roxination t o put cos 13 = 1 . Then, with the above 
val ue of A , equation (5 1) yie l ds for th e intensity at 
the plan e, cons id e ring t hat at the p lane R = n, 
(5 2) 
For specul ar reflect ion fro~ a surface wit h reflec-
tion c oeff icient 1(1 , the int ensity Qt the p l ane is 
(5 3 ) 
lien ee the ratio of inten s it i os at the p lane for th o 
t~o extreme Cases is: 
= 
X I 
4 Ktan8 - ;; 
(54 ) 
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APPENDIX D 
RADIATION OF SOUND FROM A VIBRATING DISK 
A vibrating disk set in an infin ite ~lane b~ffle ~ill 
radiat e sound u ith directionality depending on the dimon-
sions of the disk an d th e frequency of its vibrations . If 
tho frequency n corresuonds to a :7ave length A of sound 
in ~ir, and if a is th~ radius of the disk, the distri~ 
bution of intensity in front of the baffle TIill be as plot-
ted i n figures 17 and 18 for sev e ral values of ~ /a. 
The math em~t ic al basis for tho curves of fieures 17 
an d 1 8 TI ill b e briofly stated (reference 32) . Consid e r 
the surfac o S of tho disk to be cOBposcd. of elomcmts dS . 
Let the d istance fran a n arbitrary p oint N in front of 
the baffle to an a rbitrary surface c lement dS be call qd 
h. Lot r bo the distance frOB N to t ho cent e r of t he 
disk, ~nd let 8 be the ang l o betwoen tho line or r and 
tho norm~l to tho c en tor of tho disk. 
Thon tho o loBon t dPi of soun d p rossure at point N 
duo t o th o s i~p lo source dS is 
2 Ti i 
( 55 ) 
uhe re u B is the v e loci ty nnplitude of the vibration. 
If N is far from the disk, so that h is nearly 
equ~l to r, it is a clos e app roxicat ion to put 
p . ::::fdP. 1 1 
Int egration g iv es 
p . 
1 
:::: TT i 
2TTi (1: - *) 
e ~-
n Po Urn a 2 -----r----
( 56) 
(57 ) 
S ince at l argo distances the particle v e locity is 
Pi 
p. c . 
o 
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tbe intennity distribution in terms of the angle 
t ak e:3 t h a for m : 
- J 2J1 (.s~n sin 8) . l---------------2TIa . 9 ---X- s~n 
81 
8 
(58.) 
It i s from thic equat ion that the curves of fi e ures 17 and 
18 D.1' 8 t.l.. r £'.17n. 
The fun ction [2J 1 (x)/x] has tho p roperty of being 
unity fo r x = a and r emain ine nearly unity until x ~ t TI. 
Therefore, as lone; L. S ,,> 2TIa, tho int ens ity distribu-
tion i s nearly indep endent of 8. As the uavo leneth be-
c omes $;:\::1,110 1' than the circumference of tho di sk, the ener-
gy is con c en trated more o.nd !:lore along the .. o.xis, as sholTn 
i n f i ~ur e 18. For such valuos of ", the curves a c tu::1, lly 
h a ve snaIl sUbsidiary 1900S, but those have not boon in-
clucled in th e fi gures , since they are not important in tho 
sonic alt imeter problom . 
I f IT is the total Dower ra diated from the disk, tho 
expression f o r IT (l'ef e r~nce 54) is: 
W = 
J1 (1£§)~ 
--------
2TIa 
1\ 
(59) 
where Xo is the r.m.s. value of the displacement of the 
disk. 
For low frequ encies such that 
approach es the fo r m 
> 12, 
a 
2 
Po TI a 4 (4TI2 :1,2 X o ) W = --------------------
4c 
" 
equation (59) 
(60) 
For hi gh f requ en cies such th a t a < 3, the bracketed 
expression in equation (59 ) app roaches unity, so that W 
i s closely r epresented by 
2 2 
P c TI a (2n n Xo) 
W = - Q----------- -------
2 
(61) 
-~~---- -- . .. 
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If W is in watts and al l oth e r quantities in c.g.s. 
units, equat ions (60) a nd (61) become 
und 
4 
n X 2 o watts (62) 
(63) 
The l a tt e r equation c or responds , at u f r equency of 
3 , 000 cyc l es per second, to a maximum displucement 
x -max - c en timet e rs per radiated watt (64) 
APPEND IX E 
VAR IATION OF I NTENSITY WITH PULSE LENGTH 
The theoret ic a l concept of pure ly monochromatic radi-
a tion " (radiation of a singl e wave length ) c anno t be real -
ized in p r a c ti c e because it repre sen t s an infi nit e l y lo n g 
Wave train . Th e s tarting and stopping of th e vibr at i on 
i nvo lv es a spread of f r equency inv e rsely pro p ort"ional to 
th e length of th e puls e (r efe r ence 32 ) . 
In ge n e r a l, if th e s ound pressure is an a rbitrary 
functi on of the time, th e Fouri e r i n tegral r ep r esent at i on 
is 
p . (t)= 
1 
a 
r pen ) 
. / 
- a 
e 2TTi n t dn (6 5 ) 
Th e co mponen t of tho wave having frequency n has the p res-
s ur e umpl i tudo equal to po (n ) = p en ) = p ( - n). 
A:9p l y i ng theso relations to tho "pul se fun c tion ": 
rO for t < 
-
.!Q 
I 2 
1 
I 
to ~Q P i (t ) 
=t m cos ( 2TT no t ) for < t< ( 66 ) - 2 2 
fo r t > !Q 2 
". 
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ono obteins this distribution in fre~uency : 
p (n) 
' 0 
sin [n (no - n) to] 
= 2Pm ------------------,-
n - no 
(67) 
If the pulse contains m cycles of the wave of fre-
qu e ncy no' we may put to~ m/n o . With the further no-
tation, v = n/n o ' the intensity distribution becomes: 
I (n) = 
Or, c a lling 
st o. t e , we hav e : 
p c n 2 o 0 
P 2 
m 
2p c' 
o 
(68 ) 
the intensity of the steady 
(69) 
This ratio is p lotted as a function of v in figure 
19, i n which onl y tho large central lobes of the curves 
ar e disp l o.y ed . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
CONCLUSIONS BASED ON THE LITERATURE 
1) A number of sonic altimeters have be en construct-
ed wh i ch ope r a t ed satis factor ily up to a max i mum alt itude 
of approx i mately 800 f ee t under airp lane cruising condi-
tionEl . 
2) For g lidi ng flight in airplanes, the maximum oper-
ating ~l t i tude will be approxi mate l y double that for cruis-
ing conditi ons . In li ghte r-than - air craft the maximum will 
be abou t thr ee times the linit fo r airp l anes . 
3 ) With a proper l y designed in st rument , altitude read-
in g s c .:1n b e C D.. r r i e d down t 0 D.. P pro x i mat e ly 1 0 fee t ab 0 vet h e 
ground . 
4 ) F iv e distinct sonic alt ic eter developnents have 
produce~ connerci a l i nstrunents . A list is g iven on pages 
88- 89, with infor mRt i on on prices and manufa ctur ers . 
5) Th e best of these con~e r c ial in strunents will have 
an instnllation wo i ght of about 60 pounds. The T.lax i nuc use-
fu l alt itude will be approx i nately 15 foet per pound of 
weight . 
6) Th e r esults actually obtained justify an investiga~ 
tion iato the value of tho son ic a ltinot cr as an aircraft 
instruuen t in codern pract ic e . 
7 ) One of the present- day co nce rci al sonic alt i cotcrs 
would ;::'0 suitable fo r the experinental work . 
8 ) In case of a decision favorable to the sonic altin-
eter, a c ont i nuat ion project could be direc t ed toward im-
proving the instrument on the basis of f indings from the 
previous tes ts . 
THEORETICAL CONCLUSIONS 
1) The lowest operating altitude of a sonic altimete~ 
is determi ned by the length of tho sound s i gnal and the 
ability of the chronoscope to meaoure short - t i me intervals . 
~ I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
---- --~~-~- - ~- .~----
__ ~ ___ l
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2) The naxinun operating altitude of a sonic altip-
eter i~ deternined by the ability of the receiving systen 
to distinguish the e cho fron noiseD due to the aircraft. 
3) Excevt at very low altitudes, errors due to tim-
ing and to separation of the sending and receiving sys-
t e o r, are negligible. 
4) Errors due to hunidity and tenperature effects on 
s ound volocity are negligible except in extreme conditions. 
5) ErrQts due to aircraft velocity can be neglected 
e x c ep t a t v e ry high speeds. 
9) Errors due to inclination of the flight path with 
r esp ect t o the g roun d can be neglected except in extreme 
c a ses. 
7) Inclination of the flight path with respect to the 
ground p roduces a d ifference between the received fre-
quency a nd the e mitted frequency due to the Doppl e r Effect. 
8) Excessive sound intensities produced by the emit-
ter will be subject to abnormal attenuation due to nonlin-
earity of air as an elastic medium . 
9) A sonic altimeter signal decreases in intensity 
inv e rsely as the square of echo-path length due to spread-
ing o f th e en ergy. 
10) Attenuation due to f riction in the atmosphere in-
cr e as e s rapidly with frequency . For a frequency of 3,000 
cycl e s pe r s econd th e attenuation is about i db per hun-
d red f ec t of p ath length. 
11) At mospheric disturb a nces are accompanied by er-
ratic a ttenuation effects of large magnitude. ~uantita­
tive dQ t a a rc lacking on losses of this type. 
1 2 ) Lo s ses due to di f fuse reflection and absorption 
a t t h e g round vary from z e ro for smooth ice to about 85 
po rc ent f or f or e sts . 
1 3 ) Sources of sound which usc diaphragns as the cle-
ment f or conv erting e lectrical or mechanical energy into 
s ou nd en e r g y ar e suit a bl e f o r low-power em itt~rs but are 
handic ~pp od by t he ex cessive acc e lerations required for 
hi g h outputs. 
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14) The directional properties of a diaphragm trans-
mi tter can be predicted approximately by theory but the 
r~sults ~ctually obtained in a given case must be deter-
mined by experiment . Efficient usc of sound power in a 
sonic altimeter requires that the source be . designed to 
direct the beam toward the receiver position when the echo 
is received . 
1 5 ) For short pulses of ·sound at a constant frequen -
cy, the ~mount of energy effective at the receiver in the 
original pulse frequency depends upon the number of cy-
cles in the pulse . A mi nimum number of cycles between 15 
and 30 is required to produce a good concentration of the 
echo energy at the frequency of the emitter . 
16) All types of standard microphones are much more 
sensitive tha n necessary to detect the sonic altimetsr 
echo if aircraft noise were absent . A rugged microphone 
adapted to work with a filter system is best suited to the 
sonic altimeter problem . 
17) Since the limiting factor in sonic altimeter per-
fo r mance is the signal intensity requi r ed to bring the 
echo above the noise level due to the airplane, the use of 
a well- desi gne d filter system to eliminate aircraft inter-
f e rence is n ecessary . 
18) The table below gives the estimated maximum alti-
tudes obtainable in an airplane at cruising speed under 
the best and worst atmospheric and ground conditions . The 
calculations are based on assumptions consistent with ex-
perimental values of sound pressure required at the air-
plane and the known data on absorption losses . 
Maxinun altitude Power Maxinum altitude ~~~!._~!ti!.~~~ 
(best condi tions) (worst conditions) Worst altitude 
fQQ! JI~.:t:tE f.§.2! 
5 00 10 175 2.9 
650 25 225 2 . 9 
780 50 265 2 . 9 
935 100 300 3 . 1 
1025 150 330 3,1 
1300 500 410 3 . 2 
- I 
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19) The tabl e sh ows that there is a factor of about 3 
to 1 between the maximum altitude obtainable under best 
and vors t operating conditions •. 
20 ) Co mparison of values from the table with altitudes 
found expe ri mentally shows that the instruments which have 
been constructed achieve a lmost the theoretical maximum 
:p e r f 0 rman ce . 
21) The gain in maximum operating altitude for a g iven 
increase i n powe r falls off rapidly f or outputs ov e r 100 
watts . This fact su gge sts the existence of an economic 
limit to the range of a practical sonic a ltimeter . 
2 2 ) The pe rforman ce of son ic a ltimeters c an be im-
proved by reducing the int e rference effect of aircraft 
noisc. 
RECOMflENDATIONS 
Two po ints sho u ld be i~ves tigat cd in connection with 
the soni c a ltim e t er p roble~ . 
I) Will a son ic a ltimeter installed in a modern a ir-
p l ane be suffici en tly u seful to justify its 
we i ght and complication? 
II) I s it p o ss i b le to improve sonic altimeter perforn-
an ce on n odern a irplanes by the use of nore se-
lective receiving systems? 
It is r e co mmende d that the first question be investi-
gated by the p roce dur e outlined on p age 22 of this report . 
The princi p al fea tur e s of t he suggested p roject are : 
1) Purchase of a co mme rcial sonic altime~er. 
2) ~uantitative inv es tigat ion of the performance of 
th i s ins tru ment . 
3 ) During th ese t e sts two types of data should be 
accumulated . 
a. ) Rea c t ion s 0 f a p i lot II un d e J; the h 0 0 d II t 0 
the usefulness of a sonic a ltime ter in 
various f li ght situations . 
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b) ~uantitative records (preferably oscillo-
graph i c) of v~riations in echo intensity 
with atmospheric conditions, terrain, and 
altitude. 
4) A report g i ving results from the precedtng inves-
tigation and cont a ining recommendations to con-
tinue or abandon sonic altimeter work . 
The second general question should be investigated by 
studi es of the noise spectrum on represent a tive modern air-
p l anes . In this work it would be desirable to use instal-
l ~tions ~t various locations on the airplane which simu-
late actual sonic altimeter conditions . 
As an add i tional project of great value to sonic altim-
e t er design, it is recommended that a systemat ic investiga-
tion of sound a ttenuation due to disturbances in the free 
atmosphe re bo carried out . This work should be coordinat ed 
with meteorolog i cal data. It would be desirable to outline 
the project and carry out the work with the cooperation of 
some organization inter es ted in meteorology, 
COMAERC I ALLY AVAILAELE SONIC ALTI METERS 
EEHMLOT - Manufacturer: Eehm-Echolot - Fabrik, Hardenberg-
strasse 31 , Ki el~ Germany. Price: RM 4 , 50 0 for 
type L XI, at Kiel, exclusive of duty . Reference: 
Lett e r f rom Eehm-Echolot-Fabrik and adverti~ing re-
print from Zeitschrift Deutsche Technik, August 
1935 - Eehnlot zur Hohenmessung i n Flugzeug . 
RICE-GENERAL ELEC TR IC - Manufacturer: General El e ctric Co . , 
1 River Rd ., Schenectady, New York . No price given . 
Se rvice installations to date have be en on airships 
only; t e st installations on Army airplanes . Refer-
ence : Letter from G. E . and advertising pamphlet -
Sonic Altim e ter for Aircraft . 
FLORlSSON- SCAM - Manu fa ctur e r: Soci~t6 de Condensation et 
d lApplications Mecaniques, 42 Rue de Clichy, Paris, 
Fran c e . Price: 15,400-22,000 francs. Delivery : 
4 mont hs. Reference: Letter from SCAM and adver -
tising extract from La Nature, February 1, 1933 -
Une Nouvelle Sonde pour Avions . 
--------. - -----------
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DU~OIS-~ABOUREUR-CEMA - Manufact~r e r: Constru c t ions 
Electro - ¥6can i ques d fA sni~res , 236 Avenue dlArgen~ 
t cuil Asnicres (Seine), France. Pric e : 1501ivres 
sterling . Referenco : Letter fr om CE MA and adv er-
tising pamphlet - Le Sonueur Acousti qu~ Aerien. 
ECHOSCOPE - Man ufacturer: Electroacustic G. m.b.H •• Kiel, 
Germany . Price : RM 5, 100 , delivered in Berlin. 
Delivery : 6 months . Reference: Letter from Elec-
t roacus t ic and adv ertising pamph l et - Echoscope. 
NO TATION 
(No attempt is made to include in this lis t , symbols used 
to mar k geometr ical f i gures or to des crib e apparatus.) 
~l~~~~ 
v velocity of a ircraf t. 
Vo calib r ation velocity of a i rc r aft . 
t time (in part icular, time betwe en sign~l and echo). 
d dist an ce (between sender and rec e iv e r) . 
c v e locity of sound in ai r. 
Co c a libration velocity of sound in air . 
6t ti mi ng error . 
ha actual altitude of ai rcraf t. 
hi indicated a ltitude of aircraft . 
Y r at io o f spe cific heat at const ant pressure to 
specific heat at constant volume . 
Rg universal gas constant . 
T absolute tempe r ature; pe riod of v i bration. 
m molecul a r weight; as Dub s cript , denoting max i mum 
v alues . 
C Cent igrad e temperature . 
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F Fahrenheit temperature. 
As wave length from stationary source. 
Ao wave length from moving source as observed by 
stationary observer. 
no ciAo = freQuency of moving source as observed by 
stationary obs e rv e r ; freQuency of steady state 
component of sound pulse. 
ns freQuency of source. 
nR frequency rec e ived on a ircraft. 
a angle between flight path and reflecting surface . 
p inst a ntaneous density. 
P in stantaneous pressure. 
~ density at eQuilibrium. 
Po pressure at eQuilibrium. 
~ displacement of air from eQuil ibrium. 
Pi P - Po = instantan eous sound pressure. 
A wave length. 
n freQuency. 
w 2n n 
I intensity of radiation (energy/area/tim e ). 
P r . m. s. value of Pi' 
W power. 
~---- ---~ --.---~.--- -- --. - - --~---
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~ymE£! 
n solid angle. 
intens i ty of reflec t ed sound at distance Ro 
normal to ground . 
91 
IR intensity of reflected sound at distance R at 
a n g le ~ to ground. 
ID i n tensity of incjdent sound at g round. 
D d istan ce from aircraft to ground . 
6 half a ngle of radiation cone . 
K reflection coeffici ent for diffuse reflection. 
Kt reflection coefficient for specular reflection . 
a radius of vibrating disk . 
u m velocity anplitude of vibrating disk . 
Xo r.m .s. displacement of v ib rat in g disk . 
to leng th of sound pulse . 
m numbe r of cycles i n pulse . 
10 intensity of steady state component of pulse. 
u n ino = ratio of frequency of partial component 
to frequency of steady s tate co mponent of pulse. 
hz cycles pe r second . 
~assachusetts Institu t e of Technology, 
C ~mb ridge, Massachusetts , July 8 , 1937. 
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Pla,te I 
SUMMARY OF SONIC ALTIMETER DEVELOPMENTS 
IFrequenoy, Duration 
. snd 
Name Date References Source of Sound I Power Supply 
.--
\ Interval of Signals Echo Receiver 
Behm (BEHMLOT) 
llandi110n 
1924-
1928-
1,2,3,4,5,6,7, 
8,9,10,11,12 
11,18 
Pistol 
(Experimental: mechani -
cally excited diaphragm) 
• Blank cartridges . 
(Experimental: electro Frequenoy: wide range 
mechanical) Duration: 
Interval : 3 aeo. 
-------
L 
Carbon miorophone and 
horn. 
Eleotromagnetio micro-
phone 
Rioe 
(General 
Electrio) 
1929 -31 4,10,11.,13,14, 
15 
Armature-excited 
directive diaphragm 
wi thou thorn. 
Whistle and megaphone 
El ec trical power supply Frequenoy: 3500 h •• 
of airplane. Dura tion: vatiable 
(order of 0.005 sec.) 
-1nterval: manually variable with alt. ---------+------~~----------~-----------------+--------------Compressed gas bled from engine cylinder Frequency : 3000h.. StethoBoope ear-pieces, (Experimental: diaphragm) and stored in tank at Duration: 0.01 sec. acoustio filter, and 
Florisson 
(SCAM) 
Dub01B 
Lsboueur 
(CEloIA ) 
Jacquet 
Badin 
1931-
1932-
1932-
De1sasso 1934 
Echo sc ope 
--+-
Before 
1936-
Henry Hughes 1 1934--:-
and Son 
I 
t 
4,11,16,17,18 
4,11,18,19,20, 
21 , 22 , 23, 24 
4,11 , 18,25 
4,10,26 
27 ,28 
30,-31 
50 -100 Ib s . /sq. in~ I Interval : 2 Bec. megaphone. 
(Experimental: elect~ __ 
Whistle and conical horn. Compr essed air at Frequenoy: -- acoustic filter, and l: Stethoscope ear-pieces, 6- 8 atmospheres. J Durati on: 0.03 sea. parabolic horn. 
Siren and megaphone . 
(Originsl: locomotive 
whistle) (Experimental : 
mechanically excited 
diaphr agm) 
Electromagnetically 
excited dlaphragm aod 
exponential horn. 
Mechanioally exclted 
diaphragm and Bostwick 
type coupler. 
Si ren Bnd parabolic 
ho rn. 
Interval: 1.1 S90. (Experimental : eleotric 
filter and amplifier) 
Compressed air. Requi re/ Frequency: 1500 "h.. Tuned elec t romagnetic 
20 liters per minute of Duration: 0.013 sec. microphone, amplifier, 
free air at 10 atmoB- I Interval : band-pasB filter, and 
pheres . 0.7 seo. at l ow alt. megaphone. 
2.0 sec. at high alt. 
r Electric.al power I of airplane. 
Elec trical • 
8uppl~ 
Compressed air f r om 
high pressure storage 
tank, reduced to 4 - 8 t ~t:s . by valve. 
Frequenoy: 2000 h •• 
Duration : continuous; 
automatic 100% modula-
tion. 
rr;lesYlJa'J. ... duration , 
Frequency : 2000 ha. 
Duration: 0.02 sec. 
Interval: 
El ectromagnetic micro-
phone, ampl ifier, acoust ic 
and electric filters, and 
exponential horn. 
Electrioal contaot on 
resonant diaphragm 
filter, and megaphone. 
Frequency: 1800 ha. I Tuned electromagnetic 
Duration : 0.011 Bec. microphone, ampl,ifier 
Interval: and exp onent ial ,horn. 
1.5 sea. at low alt. t 
7.5 sec. at high alt. ' . .. _ 
III 
>-
C'> 
>-
.... 
'" o S 
..... 
~ 
.... 
,z: 
o 
.. 
.. 
III 
o 
0> 
.... 
.... 
"d 
,..., 
P> 
.. 
.. 
.... 
Name 
Behm 
(BEHMLOT) 
Nandi 110n 
Altitude Indicator 
(Chronoscope) 
\-
IElectro -mechanicel oscilloscope. 
Incandescent light and 
shu tter rotating at constant 
speed along oircular scale. 
Intermittent readings. 
Opera ting Range 
(ft. ) 
3-300 
Weight 
(lbs. ) 
34 
Plate I (continued) 
Rice 
(General 
Electri c) 
Cons t ant speed~ronoscopel·l First 
using method of auditory- type: 
visual coincidence. Later 
typs: 
5- 800 oruising 
5-1400 gliding 
5-1200 cruising 
fi rst 45 
typ e: no compressor 
Later 25 
type : no comp ressor 
Florisson 
(SCAM) 
Constant speed chronoscope 
using method of auditory-
visual coincidence: 
(Experimental: Direct 
reading Oscillograph ) 
Dubois [continuous direct reading 
Laboueur electrical chronoscope. 
(CEMA) 
Jacquet IDirect rea~ing electrical 
Badin frequency meter. Contin-
uous ren~ings. 
Delsasso Neon lamp rotating at con-
latant speed along oircular scale . Intermittent read-
·ings . 
Echoscope Direot indlcatlng electro-
mechanical chrolloscope. 
Intermittent readings. 
Henry Hue·hes 
.. nd Son 
20-500 cruising 
20 - 900 throttled 
16-820 cruising 
1-160 
4-350 
1-300 
1-1000 
10-600 
First 45 
type: incl. air comp.12 
Later 31 
type: incl. air comp.12 
50 
Incl . air compo 10. 
20 
61 
Incl.air tank 22 
valve 6 
Max. Alt. (ft) 
Unit Wt. (lb) Remarks: Accuraoy·, Price, Eto. 
9 Installed and used on several .di r igibl ~s. Test-
ed on several air planes. Error about - 5 ft. on 
landing and t12 ft. at upper limit of range in 
adverse weather. Available commercial ly from Behm 
Echolot - Fabrik, Kiel. Price HM. 4.500. 
18 
31 
48 
11 
20 
16 
29 
16 
8 
16 
Secret investigation. 
Installed on American dirigibles. Tested by 
U. S. Army Air Co rps. Blending of outgoing 
signal with echo at altitude of approximately 
5 ft. used in landing. 
Trained observer oan hold error within 10 ft. 
Average error 5%. La test model available OOm-
mercially f rom Societe de Condensation et 
d'Applications Meoaniques. Price 15,400 -
22,000 Frano s francais. 
Error of about ~ 2 ft. up to 75 ft., ! 3 ft. 
from 75 ft. to 150 ft., and ~ 30 ft. max. at 
higher alt itudes. Available oomme r cially from 
Construotions Electro-M6caniques d'Asni~res. 
Price 150 Ii vres - Sterling. 
Aocuraoy of ! 1 ft. at low altitude. Designed 
partioularly for landings. Comparatively small 
in eise. 
Experimental apparatus tested on Goodyear 
bl imp. 
Used on Hindenbur§ (LZ129). To be i nstalled 
on LZ130. Error - 1 ft. Available commercially 
I 
f r om Eleotroacustic G.m.b.H. , Kiel . HM 5.100. 
Delivery 6 months. 
Information based on newspaper article whioh 
described only ground tests. Still in experi-
mental stage. 
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Figure 2.- Behmlot type IV A 
Ref. 5 
Figure 3.- Florisson-SCAk 
vi sual-acous tic 
coincidence altimeter. Ref. 18 
Figure 4.- Loudspeaker installation 
(Nandillon) Ref. 11 
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Bebrn 
Luftlot 
Figure 20.-
Pistol 
sender. 
Ref. 12 
Figure 21.-
Carbon 
microphone 
recei var . 
Ref. 1~ 
Figure 22.-
Altitude 
indicator. 
Ref. 12 
Figure 24.-
Al timeter 
circuit. 
Ref. 4 
Figure 23.-
Oscillograph 
trace 
on 
altitude 
indicator. 
Ref. 12 
Figs. 20,21,22,23,24 ,26 
rtgure 26.- Altitude indicator of Behmlot 
Type L XI(Natural size) 
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Figure 25.- Altimeter circuit of 
Behml 0 t Type LX I. 
Ref. 8 
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Figure 27.- DiRgram of sonic 
altimeter installation. 
G.E. Co. Ref. 13 
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Figure 37.- Circuit of Laboureur-Dubois 
chronograph. Ref. 18 
Figure 38.- Auxiliar,y circuit of 
Labouret~-Dubois oontin-
uous reading chronograph. 
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Figure 34..- Installation of Florisson-SCAM altimeter. Ref. 1'7 
Figure 29.- Transmitting 
equipment G.E. Co. 
sonic altimeter. Ref. 13 
Figure 28.- Inatnllation on airplane 
G.E. Co. sonic altimeter. 
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Figs. 30,31,32,35.36 
Florisson-SCAM Visual-Acoustic 
Coincidence Altimeter 
Fig. 32 
Chronogr'apfle 
Details of Dubois-Laboureur Siren 
Fig. 35 
Duboia-Laboureur Microphone 
Fig. 36 
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Figure 39.- CEMA altitude in-
dicator( earlier 
type). Ref. 20 
Figs. 39.42.53 
11gure 42.- CEM! altitude in-
dicator(December 
1936). Ref. A.C • 
Figure 53.-De1 ••• 0 It1meter installation on blimp. Ref. 26 
• 
lI1orophone Siren. 
figure 40.- Duboia-Laboureur sender and 
rece1ver(December 1936) 
Figure 41.- Dubo1s-Laboureur ampllfier-
filter and chronograph unit. 
(December 1936) Ref. A.C. 
Figure 55.- Echoscope s1ren. 
Ref. 28 
~ -:-J~ 
Figure 47.- Elements of 
Jacquet-Badin 
a.1Umeter. 
Figure 56.- Eohoscope 
receiver. 
Figure 58.- Echosoope 
indicator. 
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Echoscope Circuit 
Fig. 57 
Ref . 28 
Figs. 43,48,49,52,57 
Schematic Installa tion of 
Dubois-Laboureu r Al t imeter 
Fig. 43 
Ref. 20 
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Sender-Receiver Ensemble 
of Jacquet-Badin Altimeter 
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6 
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I Denomination I Weight in kilos 
Indicating device 2.2 
connection to the battery -
--
switch 0.2 
----
siren 8.5 
-- --
copper tube -
reduction valve 1.0 
---
compressed air bottle 
r 
13.0 
main valve 
receiver 0.8 
cable -
---
amplifier 2. t 
total 14.8 13.0 
.Figure 54.- Installation diagram 
of Echoscope. Ref. 28 
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Figs. 50,51,54 
Figure 51.- Delsasso 
receiver, 
Ref. 26 
Figure 50.- Delsasso sender. 
